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Sir William Hearst Retires 
From Public Life, He Tells 

' Audience at Banquet—Be
lieves Era of Prosperity 
Coming—Slip of State Left 
in Good Shape.

Overseas Officer Brings 
Thirty-Five Million Dollars 

for Troops.
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PROFITS FROM CANTEENI

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—(Special.)—A real 
Christmas Santa Claus for soldiers 
had arrived in Ottawa. He ts Lieut. - 
Col. Cherry, of the pay and audit 
branch of the department of militia 
and defence, and he has brought back 
with him from England the sum of 
<15,000,000, Canada's share of the pro
fite of the canteen system of the Brit
ish expeditionary, forces. As all of 
the money received by these canteens 
came from the pockets of the soldiers 
In England and France, it is regarded 
as proper that the money should go 
back to the soldiers.

Method of Distribution.
A suggestion that the. money should 

be turned over to and administered 
fay the Canadian Patriotic Fund does 
not find favor among the few soldiers 
in Ottawa who have knowledge of it. 
They point out that this money, which 
belongs to the soldiers, should be dis
tributed among soldiers by the sol
diers. They claim that the depart
ment of militia is holding this money 
merely as trustees and that in Eng
land the rame fund Is being admin
istered by a purely soldiers’ commit
tee under the chairmanship of Sir 
Julian Byng. !

A decision in regard to the matter 
Will be made within a day or two.

/•
“It is a time for the increase of 

remuneration to public servant# and 
not to' decrease. It is a time to in
crease the remuneration of miniers 
of the crown and even that of the 
premier, Unless that policy Is pur
sued you will not be able to get the 
best type of men. and it will soon be 
that none but independent men will 
be unable to become ministers-

“It was not lack of votes that beat 
the government. It was lack of seats. 
We got more votes by many thous
and than the Farmer-Labor coalition.

"We have turned (toe ship of state 
over in good shape. There are no . 
barnacles on her bottom to impede 
her progress, 
timbers to render her unseaworthy. 
He engines are in good order and her 
compasses point true.

“I have had four seats offered 
in the legislature, but 
thought of remaining In public life. I 
do not think the people of, Ontario 
want me, and I have no desire, to 
thrust myself upon them. I do hot 
know what my future will. be as yet.

“One way to bring about hard 
times and depression is to preach 
them I believe an era of prosperity 
is within our grasp in this country.’’

The foregoing were salient features 
of a remarkable speech delivered by 
Sir William Hearst at a banquet ten
dered him at the King Edward Hotel 
la*t night by men representing the 
two old political parties with Conserv
atives largtely .preponderating. The 
occasion was to recognize the ser
vices rendered the province by the 
former premier, and was a notable 
Sî?,^?88' A' Ei Ames and Sir1 John 
Willlsofi» made brilliant addresses, • 
characterized by refreshing humor 
and notable' tribute*, to the mhh who 
vras so badly hit on October 20. Sir 
William Ilearst's reply Was as manly 
as was expected of him. , He hyff do 
regrets arfd wag conscious of duty 
well done. • *

A. E. Ames presided! and .at the 
head table' were Sir William' Hearst," 
Sir Thomas -White, Sir Robert Fal-' 
coner. Sir J. S. Willison, Sir J. Fla- . 
velle, E. R. Wood, J. Frank Beer, gtr 
James Woods, Chancellor Bowles, 
Aémtlius Jarvis, Dr. Jamieson, Hon. 
H. J. Cody, Hdn. Q. H. iferguson, Rev., 
S. D. Chown, Senator Blain. Sir John 
Gibson, J. H. Gundy, Sir W. Gage and 
Brig.-General Elmsley.

Belonged To All Parties. ,
The chairman in his opening 

marks said the gathering was repre
sentative of the best men In the coun
try—some belonged to one party, some 
to another, and some, perhaps, to no 
party at all. But they had all met to 
do honor to a distinguished citizen

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4.)
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lBritish Paper Says War Has Rung 

Knell og Concerted Aggres
sive Imperialism.

DOMINIONS’ NEW STATUS
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Thk farmers are a busy lot these days. They have come to Toronto with much important business on hand and they 

are going about it in a business-like way at Massey Hall. Here they are seen leaving the hall after their morn
ing’» work.

London, Dec. 17.—The Manchester 
Guardian discussing the future of the 
empire with special reference to the 
aseertioh of General Smuts that the 
British Empire ceased to 
August, 1914, srfys the statement In 
such a condensed form is startling. 
Full reports will no doubt consider
ably qualify it, but fais statement 1s 
perfectly true as a direct means of 
driving home the fact that changes 
wrought by the war in the status and 
relations of the dominions have rung 
the death^cneil of such concerted ag
gressive imperialism as the South 
African Nationalists fear. The Guard
ian proceeds to argue that Downing 
street authority in the dominions is 
now reduced to a shadow.

“In law the ultimate appeal from 
the highest courts in the dominions is 
still to the privy council, but the de
lay ‘ and expense which the systems 
Involved have aroused In Canada and 
elsewhere an active logical agitation 
for ending it, which before long must 
gain its way. A minor, but not in
significant, symptom of the same ten
dency Is the decision by Canada that 
she wishes the creation by the crown 
of hereditary titles to cease.1'

The stress of war has forced the 
peace of Imperial development on 4wo 
divergent -tines, The Guardian con
tinues, which thinks the innovation of 
dominion ministers sitting as execu
tive members of the British cabinet, 
altho a necessary and valuable step, 
has given rise to 
thinking, for it has led statesmen and 
writers of a certain school to dream 
of a permanent imperial executive, 
and perhaps even an Imperial parlia
ment to assume the liabilities and 
obligations for the empire as a whole.

“To realize how little such a plan 
would meet the trend of 
seas we have but to (add to General 
Smuts’ speech such recent Incidents 
as Borden’s successful assertion of the 
Canadian parliament’» right to debate 
the peace treaty or Hughes’ declara
tion that be was Irrevocably opposed 
to what Is called “impérial fédération.’’

The Guardian finds' in the domin
ions having signed the peace treaty 
as separate states and having separate 
representation in the league of na
tions an undermining of the central 
authority in its last remaining citadeL 
that of foreign affairs. '

“In the new relationship on which 
the1 British people are embarking the 
need for common counsel and advice 
will be even greater than before, but 
it will be a Conference between na
tions of equal status in a sisterhood,” 
the paper concludes.
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French Soldier Robs 

Bank in Bold Fashion
UNTIED FARMERS ENDORSE 

SELECTION OF DRURY TO 
TBR PARTY LEADERSHIP

There are no rotten
exist in

me
SIR WILLIAM HEARST

Ex-Premier of Ontario, Who Last 
Nifcht Was the Guest of Honor at 
a Banquet Tendered Hite by 
Friends of All Shades of Party 
Opinion.

I have no

Alx La Chapelle, Dec. 17.—A 
French soldier wearing the uni
form of a captain of the Belgian 
army today called "on the German 
chief of police here and demanded 
that he loan him three German 
policemen to search a local bank. 
His request was compiled with and 
the soldier posted one policeman 
at the outside door of the bank. 
He then assembled the staff of the 
bank and the manager In a room, 
the door of which he locked. After 
this he ordered the two other 
policemen to stand watch over the 
prisoners and they also were pttyt 
under lock and key. 

v The soldier then entered the 
vault of the bank, coolly took one 
million marks and walked away 
from the building. The policeman 
stationed as a sentry at the door 
because suspicious and «Ulldewed 
the supposed Belgfsn and watched 
him enter a cafe, from which he 
emerged a few minutes later 
dressed as a civilian. The police
man then arrested the thief and 
turned him over to the Belgian 
police.

O

Raney Throws Down Gaunt
let to Horse-Racing Frater
nity and Liberty League— 
Indicts Sir " John Hendrie,

CIVE SERVANTS’ 
BONUS HANGS FIREGETTING TOGETHER 

ON TREATY FIGHT A -bitter re-attack on the ex-lieu
tenant-governor of the province be
cause of his association with race
track hotting interests when a mem
ber of the Cfeiservatlvo government 
of Ontario, featured the great public 

meeting called ,.in.. Massey . Ha|l ltafc 
sefcctW of AST 

E. C. Drury as leader of the Farmer- 
Labor party in the legislature.

Hon. W. E. Raney, attorney-general, 
threw down the gauntlet, not only to 
the racing fraternity, but to the 
Liberty League. Tho he did not men
tion Sir John Hendrie toy name he 
alluded to* him plainly and with ve
hement point several times during ,, 
his short speech.

Hon. Manning Doherty was quite 
good-humored when accepting the, 
challenge of H. Hartley Dewart, Lib- | 
eral leader, to, confront 'him in the 
deferred by-election demanded by the 
acceptance of cabinet position.

Premier Drury said nothing very 
new. He was suffering from hoarse
ness.

It was one of the biggest meetings 
in the annals of Massey Hall. Half 
ai*^ hour before the chairman took 
his seat the top gallery was occupied. 
The platform in addition to the cabi
net ministers and members of the 
legislature supporting the ministry

of United 
thousand five 

must have been

Committee Fails to Find 
Source—May Wait for 

Legislature. '
General Note of Conciliation 

Struck in. Ttiacyssion 
in U. S. Senate.

The bonus for the civil servants in 
Toronto is still hanging fire and the 
froepecta Of the money being paid by 
Christmas are fading as the days go 
by. Hen. Peter Smith, provincial trea
surer, and Hon. W. E. Raney, attor
ney-general, were appointed by the 
cabinet on Tuesday to endeavor to 
find out how the money for the bonus 
could be secured, but they have not 
yet arrived at a solution. The provin
cial treasurer was not In his office 
yesterday, but is expected to return 
this morning.

As pointed out in The World yes
terday, there Is no appropriation from 
which the money for the bonus, some 
$250,000, can be taken, and on au
thority given at the buildings the cash 
cannot be obtained by special war
rant.

There 1» the probability, indeed, 
that the bonus may not be paid until 
the legislature, which meets in Feb- 
rurary, has passed the necessary vote.

The treasury is reported to be "full 
to overflowing,’’ but that does not 
make the prospects of the civil ser
vants any brighter.

J

I < ' Washington, Decristmas 17.—Expressions 
that seemed to point toward a re- TO EXPLAIN WHY 

STRIKE WAS ENDED
much confused

opening -of the peace treaty fight with
in a few weeks were voiced on the 
senate floor today when the subject 
bobbed up in the midst of considera
tion of the railroad bill. The sympo
sium of views that went into the re-

Cake "

Official Count Gives Halbert
185 Majority in N. Ontariosciai After 

):30a.m.
lain 50c 
nond Iced 

65c
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Beaverton, Ont-, Dec. 17.—The • offi
cial count of the North Ontario by- 
election held on Dec. 9th was given 
today at Cannington by Returning 
Officer James Blanchard: R. S. Hal
bert. U..FO., 3662, N. D. Macklnnon, 
Union government. 3477. the U. F- O. 
candidate being -elected by 185 ma
jority.

Indianapolis, Dec. 17.—John L. Lew
is, acting president of the 
Mine Workers of America, 
stated that it had not yet been de
termined Just when the general con
vention of the United Mine Workers 
of America to be called soon would 
be held. It was decided at the meet
ing of the general committee of the 
mine workers here last night to call 
such a convention to explain to the 
2.100 delegates from the locals of the

thought over-cord during the brief debate included 
opinions from virtually all factions of 
the divided senate membership, but 
theey all struck a note of conciliation.
Differing widely in their suggestions 
for a solution, they stood together on 
the general proposition that politics 
ought to be forgotten and that the 
senate, acting independent of execu
tive opinion, ought to do something 
promptly to end suspense and estab
lish a state of peace.

The discussion reflected the trend of 
negotiations which have been in pro- 

;gress privately among senators for an 
‘agreement that would get the question 
finally out of the way. There was In
creased activity in. that direction dur
ing the day, and some of the leaders 
predicted some formal action early in 
the new year.

In the compromise negotiations pro
ceeding at private conferences among 
senators the principal activity seemed 

i /to be among the Democrats, the Re
publican reeervatioaists indicating that 
they awaited some concrete proposal 
from the other side of the aisle.

Democratic managers were hopeful ___ , „ T, v n
that such an agreement wouid soon be ^
reported, but they predicted it would I 2yLed Îjîf cabinet innocent and unde
rlet take tangible form until after the f* ^rS^,t,.fpPP°rtun ty t0 tuCnholidays to success or failure.

y ' “If they fail it is surely their own
fault.” said the colonel, as he drew a 
long type-written resolution from his 
pocket, which he read as follows:

Whereas the cause of better govern
ment in the province of Ontario has 
been the central and dominating in- 

■ terest in the work of the United Farm
ers of Ontario during the past year:

And whereas the persistent demand 
of the organized farmers of the prov 
lnce has been for greater economy, 
honesty and efficiency In the admin
istration of public affairs, and has re
sulted in the élection to the legislature 
of an entirely new government:

And whereas the success of the elect
ed government will depend upon an ab
solute adherence to those principles

United
tonight

re-

WILL INSPECT FOOD.

Brantford, Dec. 17.—(Special.)—The 
question of proper inspection of food 
and food ^supplies for the city is being 

unions the reasons for the action tak- taken up here by tihe chamber of com
en by the committee in accepting the merce and recommendations will be

forwarded to the city council on the 
question.

LOAD OF WHISKEY 
MISSING WITH CAR

accommodated a galaxy 
Farm ladies. Three 
hundred people 
crowded /into the hall.

A collection taken up in the audiemce 
for the Hospital for Sick Children 
amounted to $645.

R. H. Halbert presided.
Col. John Z. Fraser, as chairman of 

the political committee of the U.F.O., 
explained that while the political com
mittee and the elected members had the 
privilege of selecting Mr. D.rupy to lead 
the legislative party, their action was 
contingent upon the endorsation of the

ALL-RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT 
TO ENLARGE CONGRESS

president’s proposal for ending the 
strike.

Mr. Lewis stated that the question 
of approval or disapproval of the gen
eral committee’s action would not 
come before the convention as t'he de
cision reached at Indianapolis last 
week was final.

THE EXCHANGE SITUATION.
Irkutsk, Siberia, Dec. 17.—The all- 

Russian government ‘has decided to 
enlarge the membership of the con
gress of Zemstvos and municipalities 
(Zemsky Sobor) by giving the right 
to a number of new organizations to 
send their representatives and, in 
general, by democratizing the elector
al law so that broad masses of the 
population may be represented in the. 
Sobor. The Sobor will Consist only 
of elected members and - will possess 
legislative power- It is expected that 
Admiral Kolchak will confirm this 
decision of t'he cabinet on his arrival 
in Irkutsk.

Stuff Vanishes Mysteriously 
While on Way From 

Canada Thru U. S. x

The British pound ($4.86) in New York 
$3.86, discount, 20.57 per cent.

The Canadian dollar in New York, 
9214c, discount 7V4 per cent. PROPOSE BONUS TO

COTTON WORKERSi

«Em BÏ SIB ROBERT BORDEN 
BEING PBESENTED TO PUBLIC TODAY

Special to Toronto World.
Detroit. Dec. 17.—Collector of Cus

toms Lawson has loet a box car 'loaded 
with whiskey.

A Canadian firm is shipping a large 
amount of wet goods thru the United 
States- to a firm in Mexico. 'Ufae wfals- 
key all coming thru the Detroit gate
way from Windsor, and that is whore 
the trouble comes in, for Collector 
Lawson, when he comes around to In
ventory the stuff, finds many cases out 
ofjeach consignment missing and one 
box car load has disappeared 
gether. ^

Hailf a dozen guards to a carload of 
whiskey is no uncommon taie.A, out 
notwithstanding this safeguard the 
stuff continues to mysteriously van- 

dishonorable peace wtith Germany. The j Lsh. Detroit government officials siy 
tr.al will begin Jan. 14. the thefts are committed while the

There are only 73 members of the i 'care are crossing the river, faut the 
old senate whose terms have not ex- I’transportation companies declare such 
pired, and it has been decided that an eventuality is out of the question, 
this number is not sufficient to sit The disappearance of an entire car- 
a« a high court. A decree will be load of Kquor, however, has caused * 
promulgated convoking the senate on flurry in inland revenue circles and 
Jan. 13. The senate then will con- nobody seems to know where It ha* 
stitute itself as a high court of the 
complete senate with all members 
qualified to sit.

Federation of Master Spinners in 
England Would Share 

Their Profits.
. J

\ London, Dec. 17.—The Federation of 
Master Cotton Spinners has recom
mended to its members, who employ 
150 000 operatives, a grant to the oper
atives of a bonus of from one to three 
pounds per month during the first 
quarter of the new year. The esti
mated cost to the federation Is 
£1,500,000.

The explanation of this action is 
that huge profits have been made by 
the master cotton spinners, while the 
operatives have been barred by agree
ment from asking for an advance in 
wages until next March.

Liquor Men Lose Four Hundred 
Million by War-Time Prohibition

Chicago, Dec. 17.—Liquor interests 
estimate their losses as a result of the 
enforcement of the war time prohibi- 
llon law at $400.000,000 according to 
e Statement made here today by 
Levy Mayer, chief counsel for the 
distillers in the middle west.

He announced that a suit to recover 
approximately this sum from the 
United States government will soon 
he filed in the court of claims at 
Washington.

. iUnderstood That the Premier's Announcement Has Al
ready Been Dictated—Trying to Trace Leak in 

Cabi net.

FRENCH SENATE
WILL TRY CA1LLAUX

altc-
Paris, Dec. 17.—The!. French senate, 

as constituted by the election of Janu
ary 11, will try Joseph CaMlaux, for
mer premier, on a charge of intrigu
ing to bring about a premature and

Ce

Dec. ‘ 17.—(Special).—Sir 
Robert Borden did not give out his 
anticipated statement to the people of 
Canada respecting his resignation to
day. The prime minister was at his 
office this morning, but went home for 
lunch and did not return for the cab
inet meeting this afternoon, 
understood that lie has dictated the 
statement to his private secretary and 
will revise it tomorrow morning and 
give it to the press during the day.

His colleagues have little or nothing 
to say. There has been such an up
roar over the leak in the cabinet which 
led to the prime minister’s resignation 
being announced to the public prer 
maturely, that all the ministers of the 
crown are going about with their lips 
tightly sealed. They take to the woods 
at the sight of a reporter and if one 
of them is cornered he puts both hands 
over his mouth and shakes his head 
from side to side in the most emphatic 
manner.

Ottawa, pondent Le Devoir suggests that the 
member of the cabinet who gave out 
the information prematurely must 
have had a motive and the motive as
signed is his ambition to become 
prime minister.

On the other hand it is recognized 
that no secret shared fay fifteen or 
sixteen men can long remain a secret 
and no one may be to blame except 
thru inadvertence for the premature 
announcement.

BLAME CUPID.(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1.)
It is" Brantfoj-d, Dec. 17.—(Special.)—A 

scarcity of teachers for the county 
schools In 1920 was predicted here to
day toy School Inspector Standing. 
Two reasons were assigned for the 
teachers leaving their positions—Cupid 
and low salary.

Whole Province of Ontario 
Is Quarantined by Montreal gone.

Good Canadian whiskey in Detroit 
■today is quoted at $20 a quart bottle 
‘with very little in eight.

Successors Suggested
The only avowed candidate for the 

succession appears to be Hon. Arthur 
Meighen. Hie friends are carrying 
on ai^ active propaganda in his be
half. and Hon- W H. Sfaarpe. gov
ernment whip in the senate, is said to 
be Mr. Meighen’s campaign manager. 
In justice to Mr. Meighen. however, 
it must be remembered that he went 
west last Friday and may have noth
ing to do with the efforts being made 
by his friends to secure his selection.

Hon. J. A. Calder, Sir Thomas 
White and Bir Henry Drayton are 
prominently mentioned for the suc
cession. It is still believed in some 
quarters that Sir George Foster will 
become prime minister for the time 
being and that the permanent leader 
of the Unionist party will not be sel
ected until a parliamentary caucus 
can be held at the coming session.

Nations Which Suffered Least 
Must Bear Heaviest Burden

iCanadian Press Despatch.
Montreal, Dec. 17.—"Commencing to

day, the whole province of Ontario is 
tiaced under quarantine so far as 
Montreal is concerned.” This decision 
whleh was taken today by the muni- 
c|PaJ authorities is now law and hence
forth and until further notice all 
travelers from Ontario to this city 
gust comply with the demands of the 
*22treal board of health.

This also applies to all 
to Montreal from the 

hod passing thru the province of On
tario.

The official proclamation issued to- 
flay I* as follows:

SEVEN BELOW ZERO.(1) The whole province of Ontario 
is placed under quarantine.

(2) Travelers from any part of thr 
province of Ontario to Montreal are 
required to produce before leaving the 
train on its arrival here a certificate 
showing that they have been success
fully vaccinated within less than seven 
years failing which they will be de- 
tainedj, and forced to return to Ontario 
by thjj next

(31 The £ 
people traveling to Montreal from any 
place whatsoever in the province of 
Ontario whether to spend their Christ
mas holidays, or on business, and also 
to people coming from 
States to Montreal and passing thru 
the province of Ontario.

■Yesterday was the coldest day go 
far this season and today Is promised 
equally as cold with more to follow.^ 
A decided cold wave is swooping down 
from the north with every prospect of 
remaining with us for some days. To 
keep warm it is absolutely necessary 
to wear furs. The W. and D. Dlneen 
Co. have all the requisites In Men’s 
Fur Coats, Caps, Gauntlets and Fur 
Motor Rugs, and call special attention 
to their lines of Coon Skin Coats and 
Fur-lined Coats, as well as many lines 
in heavy cloth winter Ùlsters at very 
moderate prices. Dineen’s stors Is 140 
Tonga street, corner Temperance 
street.

-
London Dec. 17.—Austen Chamberlain, chancellor of the exchequer, In 

the course of a debate in the house of commons today on the questions of 
currency and exchange, expressed the opinion tlw the problems could be 
solved only by International effort, In which the largest share of the work 
necessarily must be borne by nations possessing the largest means, not those 
which were In the war from the first day to the end, but America and neu
trals. who suffered much less than the belligerents.

The chancellor said that those members of parliament who suggested 
that he should lecture or coerce the finance ministers of foreign countries 
failed to appreciate the delicacy of the problem, and he believed such a 
course would not promote the desired settlement.

Making a Search
Yesterday Sir Robert ordered his 

secretary to collect and lay before 
him alt the newspaper clippings 
which announced his resignation on 
Monday last, and it Is inferred that 
he is endeavoring in this way, and 
perhaps in other ways, to discover 
the “leaky vessel’’ among his col
leagues. The parliamentary correi-
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BOYS TO ATTEND SCHOOL 
ALSO WORK IN FACTORY

Chatham, Dec. 17.—(Special)— 
The Industrial committee of the 
board of education, acting on sug
gestions of the chamber ___
merce and heads of local factor
ies, will adopt a new scheme when 
classes reopen In the new year. 
The boys will study one week at 

_ aphool and work a week in a fao- 
tory, alternated during the term, 
by which means It Is hoped to 
give them both theory and prac
tice.

PREMIER DRURY
GETS VACCINATED

Premier Drury, setting yet 
another example, was vaccinated 
in his office at parliament build
ings yesterday afternoon toy Dr. 
It. W. Bell, with Dr. McCullough 
in attendance. Mr. Drury, re
garded as a “hard case,” was 
given a big scratch and plenty 
of good vaccine, but it was not 
then sure that a “take” would 
be effected. The premier said 
he should .. await the development 
with:,lnterest.
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Xthis body is the advisability of speed
ily calling- a Dominion convention. W. 
E. Turley, provincial secretary, stated 
to The World yesterday that a meet
ing of the provincial executive would 
be held immediately prior to the Do
minion executive.

G. SAPORITO XOPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN.
_ Arrange Telephone Appointment,
* Homewood Drive. Phone Hill ieu.

A
SERGT.-MAJOR WATSON DEAD.

Sergeant-Major Vf. Edgar Watson, 
25 years, a member of the 204th 
Beaver Battalion, who died oh Mon
day last from tuberculosis, will be 
buried with full military honorAfrom 
his father-in-law’s (William Tiffin) 
residence, 56 Mulock street, at 2 p.m. 
today. Sergeant-Major Watson con
tracted pleurisy in the trenches, tie 
is Survived by his widow and three 
small children^

XHamilton! xHamilton, Dec. 17-—Parks Commis
sioner J. G. Cloke has resigned of
fice.

qu;
weiXThe Labor party starts its munici

pal election campaign bn Friday night 
with a meeting in the east end.

Mrs. Ernest Lomax, 96 Robbins 
avenue, committed euloi^e today. .▲ 
husband and two children survive."

Hamilton and the-township of 
toa—are Alkelyito.haste.a-4eg6J baflh 
over the' toWnship’6"refusal to _paÿ a 
hospital > -- *4

Serious cuti about thé ’ face wWe 
sustained by Mary Ward, 37 ClaS- 
mont ave., when she was hit by a 
motor truck-

Down town offices fpr doctors hive 
More are being

tio
Re;

"Dumbells"~tt Gflantf. T " 
‘‘Biff! Bing! Bang!” now running in 

its last week at the Grand Opera 
House iffïan offerin&'thàti t*-06ncetied 
By all to^le one of the most'entertain* 
-ing attractions seen in Toronto * for 
years. That the offering is appre
ciated Is shown by the capacity houses 
at every performance, and their stay 
in Toronto is a record for a combina
tion production. While all the turns 
are presented by returned pen, it is 
by no means an all-man show. Çlrls 
there are, but they are all clever Im
personations by the boys themselves. 
CapL Plunkett, who personally directed 
the organization since its inception in 
France, i8 still at the helm, and the 
staging, attention to detail, and the 
smoothness of the performance tliru- 
out is proof of his painstaking study 
and ability as a director, 
more meritorious has been seen 
in the big metropolitan revues, 
matinee will be given Saturday.

t,

X bor

X
Xproven a success 

contemplât-d.
The Dischargee Soldiers and SHII- 

ors’s Federation advise fostering of 
home production in order to alleviate 
the financial situation.

G
qu;

8 CO!
68fAs Influenza

’.s an exaggerated form of Grip, LAXATIVS 
BROMO QUININE Tablets should be tmken 
in larger doses than Is prescribed for 
ordinary Grip. A good plan le not to wait 
until you. are sick, but PREVENT IT by 
taking LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab- 
le(s In time.

$3XNothing
even

tOIA,

X vii
Re;

X orj:

ThGrove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve
Opens the Pores and Penetrates

driX x
- i to

XA Hemedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Croup 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the «kin 
just over the affected parts and rub it in.

î

X • wil
abi

GROVES
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE

paX• A. A
Throat8n Excellent Germicide for the Nose and

It should be applied to the nostrils so that you 
wilTbe continually inhaling the vapors while 
in the presence of patients who are sick with 
contagious diseases, or when you are entering 
crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Gnp or Influenza. Any Grip or In
fluenza genns breathed through the nose are 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat. '

$ N<

X£ an
tv- da1il

X 4
loif.-,
q> x d
fi
5

FOR THE SICK

Fa toJ?xt R to^c®8 8leeP and is a great comfort 
Ï8u®B.nn6a with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds 
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia. 
TariJJf8hng Effect of the Vapor relieves the 

very , comforting. Price 35c per 
box. If your Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193 
Spadma Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.
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WILL NOT HEAR CANDIDATES.
V. S. Senate Would Bar Dis- Breaks His Propeller and DEPUTY REEVE HAS

(crimination Against U. S.
Roads by Cutting Rates.

At a well-attended meeting Of the 
North Rivevdale ratepayers’ executive 
committee, held at the residence of Dr. 
E. A. McDonald, president, last even
ing, it was decided not to hold a meet
ing to hear the candidates for munici
pal honors owing to the closing of the 
publfc schools.

CAMPAIGNING FOR COOKE. '

A meeting In the interest of Ernie 
Cooke, builder and contractor, candi
date for the boad of education in. ward 
one, was held last night at 935 Logan 
avenue. William Tyler occupied the 
chair. A campaign committee of thirty 
residents of the district was elected 
and the candidate outlined hie plat
form.

Forces Abandonment of 
Flight to Australia. RECEIVED APPROVAL

r; . '___ ’ . "

■

Washington, Dec. 17.—President Moulmein, Burma, Dec. 17. — Lieut. 
Wilson’s mind is still open on the Etienne Poulet, the Frenchman who 
question of returning the railroads to reoently yielded the Parls-Australia 
private control. Secretary Tumulty air race to Capt. Rose Smith, is safe 
told a delegation, including labor and here today, following a battle in the 
farm ere’ representatives which called air with a huge vulture, which broke 
at the White House to present a let- a propeller of his machine and forced

Claims to' Have Support of 
York Amalagmated 

Ratepayers.

’

:

Deputy Reeve John McDonald, of 
. York township, who is the only mem-

tar anting the executive to delay re- him to land on a small plateau in the tier of the 1919 council to receive the 
turn of the roads for two years.

This was the first authoritative ex
endorsement of the York Amalgamated 

Lieut. Poulet left Bangkok on De- Association, announces
pression on the subject which had cember 6, two hours after Capt. COmplete surprise to*hta?arnTthat*he 
come from administration ’ quarts» Smith, and direct word of his fate wisnes to dissociate himself from any 
since the president informed congress had been lacking until last night, reflection which this special mention

' may cast on the other members of
til© present council. • '.a,-. -

The French aviator, in relating his Speaking to The World yesterday, 
the experiences today, said he noticed his Mr. McDonald said he would stand or 

White House the senate was speeding attacker while flying at an altitude of fal1 wlth 0,6 council. Continuing 
up consideration of the Cummins ran- . . he said: ^
road bdl and apparently was nearing Ld0° feet over mountain peaks about “The nomination I received from the 
a final vote after more than a weeK 100 miles east of Moulmein. The vul- Amalgamated Ratepayers’ Association
of debate. Under the measure the ture, he said, circled for a time over wes entirely pneought by me and in
roads would be returned to their own- the aircraft, which was making little which connection I was never con- 
ers within thirty days after the bill speed because of weather conditions, suKed. I appreciate the friendship for 
became a law, but there was no pros- then dived straight downward, strik- me shown by - members of the rate-! 
pect that final enactment of any rail- ing a“d shattering the right propeller, .payers- organiaztion, still there hae 
road legislation would be completed Discovering it would be impossible never been any doubt among my
until -well after the Christmas holi- to continue the journey, Lieut. Pou- friends as to where I stand. I am
days owing to differences between the let searched the mountain tops for heart and soul with the present coun
senate and the house. half an hour before a suitable landing cil and I think it should be allowed

The senate tentatively accepted an place could be found. to complete the progressive program
amendment by Senator Jones, Repub- He made his own repairs and con- that .ias been launched. There are 
Hoan, Washington, desired to pre- tlnued to this cjty. many improvements In both the east
vent foreign-owned railroads and ship ————————— and the w®st end that we hope to get
lines from discriminating again- Am- H||-ii| AfrFl IEII IFIITFn thru including itater service, sewerssr-tiiSr s witm^ NFW STEEL NVENTED- which ^
United States. Senator Jones explain- lllell V I LUI» II1IL.II I UUf 
•d that the amendment wes aimed —
especially at certain Canadian rail- [JlHTO III
roads over which, because of reduced Hr II I T III I III hPHn
rates, much American goods is ship- ULli I U (ILL U I IILIIU
ped in bond, thru Canada to Pacific 
coast cities of the United States and 
also at railroad-owned ship lines 
touching Alaskan ports.

By a vote of 28 to 20 the senate 
adopted an amendment by Senator 
Frehnghuysen, Republican, New Jer
sey, providing for a revolving fiind 

3500,000,000, from which the gov
ernment ooulfi make loans for rehabil
itation of railroads on their return to 
private ownership.

mountains.

SIGNATURES POURING IN

/. Regarding the peUttons of the anti-, 
vaccination league "'now in circulation 
tor signatures, A. B. Farmer, secre
tary-treasurer, stated -to The World 
yesterday that the signatures are 
pouring fn at the fate of between 600 
and 1000 a day. “96 per cent, of the 
people are eagen to sign against com
pulsory vaccination," stated Mr. 
Fanner. ;• . - ,

RIVERDALE REAC|INGXCIROLE.

Thackeray’s “Vanity Fair" wae the 
subject of ah interesting program at 
the monthly meeting of the Riverdaie 
Reading Circle.

CONGREGATION MEN ENTER- 
TAINED.

Under the auspices of the men’s club 
connected with Beech Avenue Metho
dist Church the men of the congrega
tion were entertained. in the church 
parlors last evening to ay supper and 
concert The musical program was 
contributed by local artists. W. J. 
Cummer, president, presided and 
joyable tinie was spent.

CLAPHAM-EDWARDS WEDDING.

li
lent May that he planned to retin- when, he landed here in his machine, 
quiah federal control by Jan. 1.

While the delegation was at
fi

SOUTH YORK UNIONISTS

A meeting of the South York Lib
eral-Conservative-Unionist 
tion will be held at Playter’s Hall, 
Danforth ave., tomorrow (Friday) at

British Inventor Claims It Posses- *m£ ofAa ^lo^ventiônwm &£ 
ses Far More Commercial

Assoc ia-
an en-

place and President MactNicol expects 
a large turnout of East End Conserv
atives-

' The marriage of Miss Edifth Berna 
Edwards and Halsey W. Olapham was 
ceilebrated at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, 111 Dawes road, last 
evening, in -the presence of many rela
tives and friends.

Possibilities.V
6CARBORO REEVE BANQUETED.Of DISCOVERY KEPT SECRET

i- Rev. A. I. Terri- 
berry, pastor Hope Methodist Churoh. 
officiated. »

MATCHES CAUSED FIRE.

Reeve J.jG. Cornell of Scpxboro, who 
ts retiring, was tendered a banquet on 
Monday night at the Kennedy Hotel 
at Woburn by the township council, 

high speed steel hitherto made, is de- Several speakers paid tribute to the 
scribed by The Dally Mall today by good work accomplished for the town- 
John Oliver Arnold, professor of metal- ship by Reeve Cornell, who has been 
lurgy at Sheffield University. reeve for eight years and was warden

Prof. Arnold, who is said to have 0f the county in 1917. 
been the discoverer of vanadium steel,
claims, according to The Daily Mail, afternoon and granted tax exemption 
that the new steel possesses far more f0r a number of years with cheap 
commercial possibilities; that it is un- electric power to the Gendron Manu- 
rivaled in hardness; that in tools it factoring Company, who are estab- 
will remove a greater -weight than any nahlng a factory in the township, 
other steel and that it possesses com-

. * . ,. . -, paratively longer life. The Daily Mailistrator said today in a formal state- indicates that Prof. Arnold Jaes
Shed ^"predicted a^breakdî>vim of molybdenum instead of tungsten. w. M. Graham, second deputy reeve
atobto government in the œuntriTs af- Prof. Arnold, says the newspaper, Is 0f York Township, to meeting with 
fected and “creation of another cess- absolutely forbidden to communicate considerable success In hie campaign 
wml lik^Russii " the details of hit discovery to anybody ln connection with the forthcoming

To meet the situation Mr. Hoover ^ »reat Brltain exceI* under censor- municipal election.
Œtetod^tourhehemeatby8tUhePlUgrain " The DailyMail save the government SHIPPING STEEL TO VIRGINIA,
corporation be sold on credit to Po- has asked Prof. Arnold whether he is
land, Finland, Austria and other na- Willing to hand over his invention to Up to the present- 25 car loaAs of
tlons of central Europe. 1 The Grain ttie 8tate on what terms, but that structural steel frpm the dismantled 
Corporation, he said, could extend the Arn°ld does n0J idte"d c«mply with immitton buildings at Leaside have 
credits out of the capital it already the government s desire to secure it. A been shipped by the United States 
possesses without a call for special ap- representative of the American gov- government officials to Virginia. Many 
propflations by congress. enraient, the newspaper continues, car loads of machinery have also been

"The question of export of bread- înad!L,a‘ ®pec‘aI journey to Sheffield to coniigned to Chicago, 
stuffs ln this particular case,” said P„Î°L discovery,
the former food administrator, “does agents of the United States are 
not Influence the price or supply to 
the American people. It is purely a 
question as to whether, out of the 
material which we will export in any 
event, we should give credits in order 
to prevent starvation on a wholesale 
scale, ,or, on the other hand, to deal 
only with those who can pay cash on 
the nail."

London, Dec. 18.—The invention ct 
a new steel, far ln advance of anyTWENTY MILLIONS. 

FACE STARVATION
y

An outbreak of fire occurred at the 
two-etorey brick dwelling, owned ani 
occupied by Matthew Ferguson, 41 
Grandview avenue, shortly before 11 
a.m. yesterday, caused thru boys play- fi W V A DOFS NOTing with matchea The damage is V.TT.V.A. 1/VIjO HVI
estimated at $150.____ , ENDORSE THE SLATE

TO ELECT FIRE BRIGADE.
mi/ Association Reserves Right to Free
The officers for the Faitbank volun- ?.. . .. . . ,

teer fire brigade will be elected and a ' Action in Municipal
report received from J." Leonard, cap- Flpftinns
tain protem,- at the regular meeting Elections,
of the Fadrbank Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, to be held in the club house, “Résolved that this meeting instruct 
Harvte avenue, this evening. A. K. the press that the G.W.V.À. represent 
Gamp, president, will preside. tatives who were present at. the confer-

* Mertibpni of York township council ence of all chartered soldiers’ and 
and candidatée' for ryt*ctlon:,a^- ex- sailors’ asaooiations xm Mpyflay eveivw 
pected tcntoe- Iflre«e#r »nd = alMreee the mg (lid not-, yote toy or. agalnet wty, 
meeting-. . : nominations - hit that tiiéetnig, and ifi-

%-------- , view of the fact‘that the branches of-
EARL6COURT8 COLDEST DAY 1116 ° W.V.A. in Toronto, owing to the

co 1 UAY- limited time, had not a complete re-
turn, it was necessary to reserve the

°’cloc*yZ 5
avenue was M pos6lb,e not fo conflict with the

close un to their fur slate ae endorsed at the above-men-ciose up to their fur-Hned coats. Chll- tioned meeting’’
cok? Th? 0t,. severe The foregoing resolution, adopted ait
of ro°iUnv at.the corner a meeting of the municipal eleections
/ and st- O’air has been flood- committee of the Toronto G.W.V.A.

and skating is taking place daily. branches, held in the district offices at
, . _____ r 1 the Kent Building on Tuesday night
WAR OR MISSIONS. indicates that the G.W.V.A. have not

endd. sed the slate put forward by the 
Resolved that war has accomplished rounh 

more for the world than missions, will night, 
be debated at the Men's Own on Sun
day afternoon. The meeting will be 
tlupwn open to the public.

!ï

Council held a brief session in the
Washington, Dec. 17.—Starvation 

faces from fifteen to twenty million 
persons in central Europe,
Germany, unless “some quick 
can be discovered for their assistance,’’ 
Herbert Hoover, forrher food admin-

1
outside
means

W. M. GRAHAM PROGRESSES.

Bight degrees below
A large quantity, of .machinery is 

stii stored in the big new “C" plant, 
prospecting in America and Europe which has not yet been placed in the 
for deposits of molybdenum, which hands of the wreckers, 
previously has been found chiefly in Nomination of candidates for Lea- 
Canada. side town council takes place on Dec.

The Daily Hail, which asserts that 29 and the election on the first Mon- 
Prof. Arno.d is shackled by govern- day in the new year, providing theS!t thee United88tlmsrewiU gti’ahSd 0011,1011 48 n0t by acclamation,

of Great Britain on what it terms an 
important discovery.

I
1

I
I
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SL CUTHBERT’S SALE OF WORK.

table cunference. on Monday
Under the auspices of St. Ctothbert’s 

Anglican Girls’ Friendly Society a sale 
of work was held yesterday afternoon 
in the parffch hall, Leaside. The 
ceeds will be devoted to the funds of 
the society. In the evening a concert 
was held, the members contributing an 
excellent program. Miss Charles, or
ganizer, and Mrs.. Woods, Dominion 
president, were present.

Rev. J. M. Lamb, rector, presided. 
There was a good attendance.

No Increase in Numbers.
J. V. Conroy, secretary of the dis- 

»trict command, pointed out that the 
addel by the G.W.V.A. will in 

no ward increase the number of re
turned soldier candidates to more 
than the available number of seats, 
and he added that some of the present 
elate would have the support of mem-

Tamars' Section of Board of M ««STÏÏwS
Trade Hears Yearly Report fa"ttwe^utorelght t0 freedom ot actlon

From Retiring: Chairman. The names adopted by the meeting
were: Comrades J. N. Day and F. C. 
O’Leary, for aldermen in ward two; J. 

W. J. Heaven, retiring chairman of W. Beatty and A. E. Burgess in ward 
the tanners’ section of the board of three; George Gustar, for alderman in 
trade, tendered his yearly report at ward five ahd not for the office of 
the annual meeting yesterday at the troller, as stated in a paper yesterday; 
board of trade. Mr. Heaven said that William Dicks as alderman ln ward 
perhaps one of the chief causes of 8lxi Joe Lawson for the board ot edu- 
ruling high prices Is the immense, and cation, and W. T. Wrigglesford for the 
in many cases, unreasonable demands Position of deputy reeve for the York 
made by labor. In the tanning indus- Township Council. AH of the above men 
try the year 1919 started with the 8X6 returned soldiers, 
prices of hides, etc., lower than the 
maxinîum prices during the war per 
iod, but in March last they 
menoed to rise until they had reached 
an unprecedented level. In July they 
commenced to ease off, but are now Montreal, Dec. 17.—Describing the 
50 per cent, higher than they were in method bV which the federal govern- 
January. mentis appropriation of 340.000,000

There has been some talk, said Mr. for the reliet and assistance of un-, 
Heaven, that one of the causes of emPtoyed returned soldiers will be 
high prices of leather and leather administered, Brig.-Gen. Ross today 
goods in Canada has been that tan- d ®“*c™s of the local branch of 
ners have been exporting such large ,, e Canadian patriotic fund and the 
amounts of leather as to create an deiPariment of soldiers’ civil re-estab- 
undue shortage in Canada, but this is "-ment that thfey would be' utilized 
hardly borne out by the facts. Mr. , “andle the money. He said a 
Heaven pointed out that importing ®tatement would be Issued from Ot- 
leather at high rates of exchange and tawa officially denying that the ser- 
exporting it at low rates is a matter J ,{? or these officials would be 
of- considerble importance confronting /r her, requl*eid as the government 
the tanners. - was Koing to take over their work.

At the meeting the following offt- r ... .
cers were elected for the coming Secretary Seeks
year: John Sinclair, chairman; A. O. Savionr «f rv_- n , .
T. Beardmore, first vice-chairman; K. OUr or UTOWnmg Daughter
D. Marlatt, second vice-chairman, and 
F. G. Morley, secretary*- treasurer.

pro-
names

PRICE OF LEATHER
DUE TO WAGES

Mr

This Will Unquestionably Be

The Greatest of all 
Christmas Seasons

i Orovee’ 0-Pen-Tra(e Stive
Opens the Pore» and Penetrates the Skin. 
Ite Stimulating, Soothing and Healing Ef
fect soon relieves Cheat Colde, Head Cold». 
Cold» in the Back,^ Spasmodic Croup, and 
any congestion, inflammation, or patne eaea- 
ed from Colds. SBe per box. If your drug
gist hasn’t any, send 36c in postage stamps, 
to part» Medicine Company, 1B3 Spadina 
Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will be 

lied to you promptly.

con-

i
And this store prepared for just ^ 
such a business. S’. c . Describes Government Hen

Of Administering Forty Million
Exceptionally large stocks through
out. Every department filled with 
choice Christmas goods—ornamen
tal, novel, or practical things for 
everyday use.

com-
: Ik toltMBCTnB QesuitDeer 4

Give Him a 
Lounging 

Robe

r

WATCHES
CLOCKS
JEWELRY
SILVERWARE
CHINA
CUT GLASS
LEATHER GOODS

SMOKERS’
REQUISITES
POLYCHROME
WARE *L
UMBRELLAS
CANES
FRENCH IVORY

f

1
: The perplexities ot choice 

ot the right and acceptable 
gift for “him” all vanish on 
paying a visit to the Score's 
haberdashery shop.

Lounging Robes—for 
fort they’re the last word.

House Coats and Smoking 
Jackets.

Velvet Tuxedo Jackets for 
informal and dinner

Bath Robes.

Creators of the “Balaclava" 
Overcoats.

t

A’.B.—For the convenience of 
ttoners, store will remain 
until Christmas, commencing tonight. 
AYednesday, December 17th.

onr ens- com-
open evenings

i
X 1VW-B-Turiey, provincial secretary of 

™®GAY-VA-’ f« endeavoring to locate 
Eddie Lee, aged It, formerly of 4 
Woodbine avenue, who is responsible 

A. E. S'. Smythe has been endorsed tor saving his daughter, Gladys Tur- 
by the Toronto Theoeopblcal Society leV- from drowning on July 3. If the 
as nominee of the membership of the *ad can be located he is to be pre- 
Canadian section of the society for «ented with a bronze medal from the 
the office of general secretary of the Canadian Royal Humane Society at 
section. Other nominations approved the meeting of Beaches branch of the 
at last nightie meeting held at For- G.W.V.A. to be held tonight, 
esters’ Hall, College street, near ----------
Yonge, were those of H. R. Tallmann. DOMINION EXECUTIVE 
treasurer, and Roy Mitchell, Toronto; ...
W. Gothard, Hamilton; Mrs. Cox, Ot. ? MEETS JANUARY 18
tawa; A. L C. Chalk, B. H. Lucas and 1

eral executive. Elections witi be fy r^nd-of the QWVV^"^<^"

■B-thou^nramhere.1^-. ^ ^^ns^^dLc^^

1 /
RENOMINATE SMYTHE.

IKENTS
wear.I

■ i- ;h
I i'r

I
Diamonds - - Jewelerv 

Est I860 - 
144Yonge Street

| Scores
Tailors and Haberdashers,

77 Kieg West
R. SCORE AND SON, LIMITED, 
Dress Etiquette Chart

\ a

1

on request.
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AMENDMENT AIMED AVIATOR BATTLES 
AT CANADA’S ROADS WITH EGE VULTURE YORK COUNTY suab^bs:

:

Get One for Christmas
The recent cold snap»—not really Wintry cold, but the coldest we have had so far, 
makes it absolutely necessary that we should wear a Fur or Fur-Lined Coat. If 
you intend to get one, don't delay any longer. The Dineen Co. stock is now at its 
best, and in view of the cold spell rod the Christmas season we would advise a visit 
to the Men's Fur Department, in the basdknent, and look over their stock of Fur 
Overcoats and see for yourself the great value that is offered.
11 only, Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, $95.00, 
lined with Muskrat; Persian Lamb or Otter 
collar.

2 Extra Quality Plucked Beaver Coats,
$500.00. • ;v -----
1 only, Natural Beavei' Coat, $500.00. 

Men^s Côôn-Coats, $150.00 to $300.00. v Black Goat Auto Robes, $25.00.
Black Siberian Dog Coats, $40.00. Plush Robes from $16.50 to $30.00.

Fur Caps, Collars £tnd Gauntlets
Persian Lamb Caps, $10.50 to $40;00. - : -s Càttadian Bêaver . -Gauntlets;. $22.50 and
Canadian Otter Caps, $25.00 to $45.00.
Alaska Seal Caps, $30.00 and $37.50.
Canadian Otter Collars, $30.00, $45.00 and 
$65.00. v
Canadian Otter Caps, $25.00 to $45.00.
Canadian Otter Gauntlets, $25.00 to 
$35.00.

$25.00. .
Australian Coon Gauntlets, $12.00.
Persian Lamb Gauntlets, $T6uS0 to $30.00. 
Canadian Coon Gauntlets, $16.00.
Hudson Seal Collars, $20.00.
Canadian Coon Skin Collars, $20.00.
Motor Rugs, Driving Gloves and -Sleigh 
Robes.
Come in early and make a choice.

sin:-. ;

The W. & D. Dineen Co., United
140 Yonge Street, Toronto

FUR-LINED OVERCOATS

VETERANS
’ to Returned Sol- 
Printed In Thle 

Column It Phoned or 
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSTS DIRECT TELEPHONES. 
Groceries—Adelaide 4800. 
' Meats—Adelaide 4801. 

Drugs—Adelaide 4941.

«t the Cafeteria—the aelf-aerre 
room, where service ie speedy, 

■here food Is the tempting sort, and 
pine Vie prices are extremely moderate.

I7

SHOPPING DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS — SHOP IN THE ! X
MORNING IF POSSIBLE

Xiad so far, 
Coat. If 
fiow at its 
fisc a visit 
pk of Fur *X ■XX ;
er Coats,

MEN’S FURNISHINGSBOYS’ CLOTHING MEN'S CLOTHING XX100.00.
Men’s Soft Cuff Shirts, in q. host of fancy striped cambrics or percale materials, 

in color effects of blue, black, purple, tan or pink on light grounds. Sizes 14 to 
17 (different sleeve lengths). Reg. $2.00 and $2.50. Toda'y, $1.69.

For the following item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity being

Fancy Mottled Grey or Brown Tweed Mixtures, of rough or 
smooth finished, in wool and cottpn or cotton and wool cloths. 
Also a few in plain blue, grey or brown velveteens. Coats are 
in single-breasted, button close to neck, with neat-fitting, lay- 
down self collar. Maqy are in fancy pleated effects, others 
plain. All have belt at waist, fastening with buckle or button 
and sash pockets. Strongly lined throughout. Knee pants. 
Sizes in the lot, 21 to 26 for boys 3 to 8 years. Reg. $7.75, 
$9.50 and $10.50. v Today, $6.50.

Juvenile Overcoats, for boys 3 to 8 years, tailored and de
signed in the season’s newest-novelty models. Included in the 
lot are light or dark grey and plain blue chinchillas; also vari- 

|| ous other all-wool coths, in blue, brown or grey, in plain or 
| double-breasted style, buttoning up close to neck, and many 
|| can be worn open to show lapels, plain or fancy pleated backs, 
H mostly all have belt all round at waist, while a few have half- 11 belt at back oiïly. Plain or fancy cuff effect on sleeve, plain 
| flap, patch or slash pockets. A few have fancy check self back 
|| with sateen lining over shoulders and sleeves only; the balance 
|| are fully lined with sateen linings. Sizes in the ot, 21 to 26 
H years. Reg. $18.00 to $27.00. Today, $16.50.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

‘Semi-Fitting, Conservative and Stout Models, 
Reg. $33.50, $35.00 and $37.50, Today, $25.00

These Men’s Suits, which are from regular stock, are great
ly reduced in price because of the irregular range of sizes. They 
are of wool and cotton and cotton and wool cheviot and wors
ted finished fabrics, in dark grey, dark brown and fawn shades,

■ in checks, pick-and-pick and diagonal twill patterns, in 2 and 3- 
button, semi-fitting and conservative styles; also models for the 
man of short build and for corpulent men who require extra 
waist size. Have notched lapels and regular pockets; trousers 
are proportioned to the differènt models, and have 2 hip, 2 side, 
1 watch pocket and tunnel and belt loops. Not all sizes in ariy 
pattern or model, but in the lot is a selection in sizes from 34 to 
46- Reg. $33.50, $35.00 and $37.50. Today, $25.00.

i.OO. XXu limited.
Men’s Underwear (two-piece style), in Scotch or^ibbed knit, cotton and.wool, 

wool and cotton, and a few all wool, in cream or natural shade. Most of these are 
double-breasted and have ribbed cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to 44 in the lot, but not 
all sizes in each line. Reg. $1.98, $3.25 and $3.75^ Garment, $1.48.

elbow rooni. The material is a medi-* 
um-weight cotton. All sizes from 14 
to 18, except 17 and 17y2. Reg. $1.69. 
Today, $1.29.

Men’s Mufflers, “seconds,” some hav
ing small defects, others being merely a 
few inches short of the regular length. 
The materials include fibre silk, wocrt or 
fibre silk and cotton mixtures. In the 
lot are plain shades of brown, green, 
grey, blue, heather mixtures or two-tone 
combinations of green and black, red 
and black, 6 to 12 inches wideband 36 
to 42 inches long.1 Each, 98c.

Men's Combination Sets, in tan, blue, 
grey, mauve and black (the set consists 
of a pair of arm bands and garters), of 
cotton lisle webbing, with gilt metal trim 
and adjustable buckles, in fancy hinged 
lid box with scenic view on inside of 
cover. Reg. $1.00. Today, 69c*

—Main Floor, Centre.

X Xy bn.
12,50 and

XX Men’s Sweater Coats, of wool and cot
ton, all wool and a few in cotton and 
wool, in maroon, navy or fawn, with 
storm or shawl collars, and in jumbo or 
fancy stitches; have closely-ribbed cuffs 
and two pockets. Sizes 36 to 44 in the 
lot. Reg. $7.95 and $8.50. Today, 
$6.95.

:o $30,00.

XX>.00.
;nd Sleigh

XX' Men’s Neckwear, in floral leaf, 
spaced-; figured or stripe effects; some in 
one and two-color effects, while others 
show shades of blue, purple, green, grey, 
brown ot red on plain or on two-tone 
grounds. All have flowing ends and 
firmly-sewn neckbands, several having1 
slide-easy neckbands. Materials are 
mixtures of silk, artificial silk and cotton. 
Reg. $.1.50 and $2.00. Today, each, 
$1.15.

Men’s Work Shirts of blue cotton, 
with two separate collars, breast pocket, 
coat style, large cut bodies, giving lots of

For the following Item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the 
quantity being limited.

/ Working Men’s Reefer and Mackinaw Coats, made ofited xX dark grey
heavy tweeds, “unteanable”1 tweed and navy blue, and grey, curly 
cloth. Have two outside pockets with flaps, double-breasted fronts 
and large convertible storm collars, 
corduroy, others have Italian twill quilted linings, 
are double-breasted, all-round belted mackinaw coats, some of which 
have 2, others 4 outside pockets amid shawl collars, in dark red end 
green large checked designs. Not all sixes In any one line, but lfc 
the lot are sizes from736 to 46, Reg. $13.50, $15.00 and $16.60. 
Today, $11.60.

»•BOYS' SHIRT WAISTS

XFor this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity 
being limited.

A Clean-up of Broken Lines and slightly counter-coiled stock. 
They have soft double collar attached, button cuffs, breast pocket 
and drawstring at waist, and are made of good quality print ma
terials.
black or mauve on white grounds; also some in plain shades of White 
of cream, Sizes 11 to 13’A in the lot, but not all patterns in each

Today, 69c. —Mein Floor, James St.

X Some are lined with brown 
Also in the lot

XX In the lot are many neat single or cluster stripes of blue,’

IR1T0 —Main Floor, Queen St.Reg. 98c, $1.00 and $1.15. Xsize.XiM> OPTICIAN.
|lione Appointment, 

Phone Bill 5074.

Baby Robes and Men's 
Caps

The Baby Robes are a little soiled, but 
can be cleaned ; in pocket style of shorn 
sheep’s wool; the lining is of white flannel
ette. Size 23 x 33. Reg. $2.95. To
day, each, $1.50.

Kiddies’ Wild Cat For Coats (for à child 
3 to 4 years), are of thickly furred whold 
skins and have lining of quilted cotton twill; 
collar is'in shawl style and will button up 
close around the neck. Sizes 3 and 4 years. 
Today, $26.50.

Men’s Corduroy Caps ' (in Brighton
; the shade 

Today,

Table Damask and 
Towels xXTON d.Irish Mercerized Cotton Damask Table 

Cloths, with border designs, are of a heavy 
quality to stand hard wear, and will launder 

Good select on of floral and cortven- 
Sze about 68 x 84 in. 

Today, each, $3.65.

”-«04 £X GIFTS FOR EVERY MEMBER IN THE FAMILY
Hosiery.

—Parks Commis- 
has resigned of-

well.
tional designs.
Reg. $4.75.

Irish Linen Damask Table Cloths, with 
border designs, are made from a good reli-

floral and conventional Size about 70 x 
Reg. $10.75. Today, each,

Gloves xX Boots"starts it§ munlci- 
n on Friday night 
he east end. 
ax, 96 Robbins 
suicide today. 4. 
iiïdren survive.^ 
township of Ba^ 

tuve a legal bafflk 
■refusal to j>ay a

Women’s 12-Strand Silk Hosiery, 
with plein black lisle thread top 
and double lisle thread heels odd 

, extra ply also at soles and high 
spliced ankles. 'Seamless through
out. Sizep 8% to 10. Reg. $1.75 
pair. Today, pair, $1.29.

For these Items we cannot take 
phone or matt orders, the quantities 
being limited.
!t Women's Lace Boots, of mahogany
finished side leather, with 8-inch 
tope, Neolin soles, ’ rubber heels and 
stitched toes. Sizes 2% to 7. Reg. 
$5.25. Today, $3.95.

Men's Black Box Kin Leather 
Laced Boots, witn leatner linings, 
viacolized leather soles and rubber 

>heele or fibre solee and rubber heels, 
on easy-fitting round toe lasts with 
toec&ps; also a mixed lot of men's 
black and brown leather laced boots, 
some with leather soles, and come 
with fibre soles, in recede and round 
toe styles. Sizes in the lot, 6 to 10. 
Price, $6.35.

Misses' Lace Boots, of gunmetal 
leather, with 7-in«h tops, wide toe 
with to ©cap and sewn soles. Sizes 
11 to 2. Reg. $3.75. Today 
$2.75.

Misses’ Leggings, of white wash
able jersey cloth, in buttoned style. 
Sizes 11, 12, 13, 1 and 2. Reg. 
$1.15. Today, 85c.

Youths' Boots, of mahogany lea
ther, in laced style, with leather 
soles, made on good-fitting last with 
toeoap. The backs are reinforced 
with black straps. Sizes 11 to 13. 
Today, $3.25.

Few these Items we cannot take 
phone or matt orders, the quantities 
being limited.

Women's Fine French Glace Kid 
Gloves, with oversewn seams, Paris 
points, and two dome fasteners. In 
tan only. Sizes 6% to 7%. Reg. 
$2.95. Today, pair, $1.98.

Women’s Washable ' Sheepskin 
Chamois Gloves, made with prix 
seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, 
Paris points and one dome fastener. 
In natural only. Sizes 6 to 7%. 
Reg. $1.75. Today, pair, $1.19.

XX toes

; IX style), wil 
js brown. Sizes 
each, 59c.

Men’s Fur Coats, with strong lining of 
pieced dogskin; collar of heavily furred dog
skin and shell of serviceable black cotton
wool cloth. Sizes 40, 42 and 44. Today, 
each, $19.75.

t tbs face were 
Ward, 37 Clare- 
e was hit by a

to88 in. 
$8.75.

Plated
Black Cashmere Hosiery, “seconds,” 
made from strong union wool and 
cotton yarns. Seamless leg and 
foot, extra'ply spliced Into heels and 
toes.
ly mended, 
price $1.19.

Men's All-wool Plain Black Cash- 
mere Socks. Broken lines in sizes 
10 and 10% only. Knitted from fine 
English spun Botany yarns, winter 
weight, extra ply at places affected 
by wear. Ribbed cuff. Reg. $1.15. 
Today, pair, 79c.

Children's Ribbed, Black Cotton 
Hosiery, extra ply knitted Into heels 

Plain seamless feet, 
Size range In

cludes 6, 7, 7%, 8, 9. 9% and 10. 
Reg. 46c and 50c. Today, pair, 21c.

Women’s Seamless Fibre Silk- 
plated on Cotton Hosiery, in black, 
White, tan, dark and medium grey 
with cotton top, double heels, toes 
and extra splicèd soles and high- 
spliced ankles. In the lot are sizes 
8% to 10, but not In each line. 
Reg. 65c and 75c. Today, pair, 
35c, 3 pairs for $1.001

—Main Floor Yonge St.

Women’s All-wool and

XX Heavy FngliA Cotton Tapestry Table 
Covers, with fringed borders, are of a strong 
quality that will wear well, 
combination of green and red. Size about 
68 x 68 in. Reg. $5.00. Today, each, 
$3.85.

Lace-trimmed Dresser Scarfs, plain cot
ton centres, some with insertion, strong, ser
viceable quality. Size about 17 x 53 in. 
Reg. 70C.

Ecru Cotton Lace Trimmed Table Covers 
or Pillow Shams, also a few Dresser Scarves. 
These are very lacey and attractive, yith 
drawn work in ^he centre, 
x 32, 36 x 36, 18 x 49 inches> Reg. $2.85 
to $3.35. Today, each, $2.351

for doctors have 
More are being

Dropped stitches are careful-
Sizes 8% to 10. Reg. i. 
Today, pair, 85c.

ioldiers and S&il- 
tvise fostering of 
order to alleviate

They come m XX • —Main Floor, James St.
Children's Unlined Sheepskin 

Gloves (known as oapeekin), in tan, 
beaver and grey. Made with prix 
sebms, Paris points and one dome 
fastener. Sizes •to fit ogee 1 to 12 
years in the lot, but not in each 
color. Reg. $1.15. Today, pair,

in.-
Big Bargains In Toyland 

—Third Floorlenza
of Grip, LAXATIVB 

lets should be taken 
Is prescribed for 

i plan is net to watt t PREVENT IT by 
3MO QUININE Tab-

XX p
It’s to Be a Greet Bargain Day in Toy- 

land Today—all sorts of toys, games, etc., 
for boys and girls are being offered at re
duced prices. They’re *the odds and ends, 
etc., from stock, and those who have Christ
mas requirements of this sort to select, 
should come early today and share in the 
bargains.

X X86c.
Today, each, 45c. Children’s White Washable Sheep

skin Chamois Gloves, have pique 
seams, Paris points and one dome and toes, 
fastener. Sizes 8 to 13 years. Reg. elastic throughout. 
$1.25. Today, pair, 79c.

Men’s English Make Wool Gloves, 
with seamless fingers, in the close _ 
knit style, with neat ribbed wrist.
Colors assorted grey and beaver 
shades. Sizes email, medium and 
large. Today, pair, 98c.

Men’s Unlfhed Grey Suede Finish
ed Sheepskin Gloves, made with 
one dome fastener, half pique seams, 
gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, and 
Imperial stitched backs. Sizes 7 *A 
to 9%. In gift boxes. Today, 
pair, $1.49.

1

XXlve Size about 32 Ribbons xX Odd Lines of Tinsel Shot Tapestries,
metallic, embroidered satins, rich jacquarded 
satins, French Dresden taffetas, etc. Bag 
and vestee colors, French blue, navy, black 
and gold, silver and gold, wine, old rose, etc., 
in widths 7*4 to 9*/2 inches; also some it 
inches in pale pink and white Dresdens; also 
light ’ patterns on jasper ground. Reg. 
$3.50, $4,00, $5.00, $7.So, $8.50 and 
$10.00 per yard.

Taffeta Hair
- wide, of extra heavy- all-silk quality. Colors 

white and sky, pink, old rose, Copenhagen 
blue, and navy. Today, yard, 69c.

> v —Main Floor. Yonge St.

ites

XX Hemmed Heavy Cotton and Linen Buck- 
abaAt Towels, with fancy damask borders,

A pair of these
Is, Sore 
: Croup 
he skin

are of a quality to 
will make a very useful Christmas gift. Size 
about 18 x 35 ins. Reg. $1.45. Today,

wear Boys’ Boots, of all black leather, 
In lace style, with leather soles, In 
several lasts and patterns. Sizes 1 
to 5. XX (.Today, $3.25.

pair, $1.10. Chamoisette 
made with inserwn seams, two dome 
fasteners, and self and contrasting 
embroidered points, 
natural, champagne and mastic. 
These are counter-soiled.
5% to 7%.
$1.15 pair. Today, pair, 69c.

Gloves, Today, yard, $3,75.
Bow Ribbons, 5)4 inches

Women's XX Women’s Red or Black Felt Juliet 
Slippers, with plush binding around 
tops and leather soles and low heels. 
Sizes 3 to 8.

Women’s Slippers, of brown and 
white plaid felt, with leather soles 
and one lift heels. Sizes 3 to 8. 

Today, $1.45.
Men’s Lumbermen’s Long Socks, 

of knitted black cotton and wool. 
Today, $1.00.

—Second Floor, James St.
J

YV. • ;<

E In white,
Curtains and Draperies

Manufacturer’s Sample Ends of Curtain 
Nets, in widths from 42 to 48 inches and 1 
and \*/2 yards long, mostly ivory color. To
day, each. 73c,

Today, $1.95.• A XX Sizes
Reg. 85c, $1.00 and>se and

mr1 Pictures and Frames
Colored and Sepia Pictures, in bright gilt, 

antique gilt and wood frames. Subjects, 
including reproductions of famous pictures, 
etc. Reg. 1.00 to $1.50. Today, each, 
85c.

Oval Antique Gilt Frames for photo
graphs with a rest at the back to stand on 
piano, mantel, table, etc., you may hang 
them on the wall. Sizes 6x8 in., 7x9 
in., 7 x 10 in. Reg. $2.75. Today, each, 
$1.75.

hat you 
s while 
pk- with 
Entering 
king an 
p or tn- 
pse are 
bre the

. Reg. $2.00. —Main Floor. Yonge St. XJX SIrl * vwgvi9
B

Nottingham Lace and Fish Net Curtains,
45 to 5o inches wi.de by 2*/2 and yards 
long, in white, ivory or ecru, made from fine 
qua.ity cotton yarn, showing insertion bor
der effects, with scroll or medallion centres, 
finished scalloped overlock stitch edges. Reg. 
$3.75 to $5.50. Today, per pair, $2.95.

1 I XX —Second Floor, Queen Sti
IT;

laCmc X^Jflfc
sislls^

S'.X

I >
2f V-T-'

m
A XA Collection of Broken Lines of Chintz 

and Cretonnes, includes a large range of 
designs and colorings suitable for bedroom, 
living-room and dining-room. Allover 
conventional, bird and floral designs, in 
colors such as rose, blue, green, brown on 
light and dark backgrounds. Width 28 to 
36 in. Reg. 45c to 6oc. Today, yard, 
33c.:

I ISO Only, Oil Painting Facsimiles, in
cluding reproductions from famous pictures,

________ _____ such as “The Age of Innocence,” “The
r/// AM Storm,” “Madame Le Brun,” “Broken
If Pitcher,” “Hope,”" “Lady With Fan” and

/*/ \many others such as landscapes, sheep, Cat-
iBmn u _ • : Ï' tie, etc., in 1 *4-in. burnished antique gilt

r , $ frames* with ornamental corners. Reg.

iMirlMÉÏi Icovers, work bags, etc. There are various II// -■ Neville, Austin Delaware and others; small,
sized pieces in the collection, ranging nom 1 I‘.j’V'itS?30 v medium and larger size pictures, all framed
24 x 24 ins. square, and 24 ins. x 1yards tinirn>vhtfhifi~a Ir*»* jn antique gilt frames. Reg. $30.00 to
long. Today, per piece, $1.75. *- $45.00. Today, $25.00.

-Second Floor. Housefurntohtng Bldg. ,•- _T\r\ -Second Floor. Houzefurnlehin* Btdr.
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T0R0NT0 SHIVERS 
IN ARCTIC BREEZE

fiI *****************************************:

lv.Thr© Pores of Your Skin NEEDS liflE SiURY1! $I! There are 7,800,000 of them—were designed 
by Nature to rid ytour "body of poisonous 
mattef and to oxygenate your blood. There
fore, an inactive skin is dangerous, because 
it throws an undue burden on the kidneys 
and is apt to cause derangement of the 
stomach and bowels. Take » Turkish Bath 
to make your skin function properly. There 
is nothing so good. It cleans you as .nothing 
else can do, - taking away the poisons by 
copious perspiration and me old dead skin 
by massage. It rests and refreshes y<5u and 
makes y<gi feel fine, mentally ana physically. 
Excellent sleeping accommodation for guests 
remaining over night. Good meals served at 
moderate prices.

e ■1ÎW.First Zero Weather Keep 
Furnace Tenders Busy 

’ Stoking.

• - «. t
: si

(Continued from ..Page 1.)
who had ;rendered great1 service to the 
province, to Canada and to the (empire. 
(Applause), 
work of Sir William, and" webt on to 
say that what Canada needed was a 
broader leadership, and said it would 
not do for the country that one or two 
great lonely leaders should carry the 
burden. They should mobilize the best 
there was in the country to hold up 
the hands of the few great spectacular 
leaders, to whom all looked. Mr. Ames 
pleaded for better payment for teach
ers and ministers, and in conclusion 
paid a tribute to the clean record of 
Sir William Hearst, against whom no
body had a word. to say, -Sir- William 
had played the game. (Applausp). .

The Less Arid Times. ;j 
Sir John Willtson, ip proposing the 

health of SHr William "Heardt. referréâ 
to the non-partisan, nature ’ of the 
gathering, and humorouely .aljuded to 
the less arid times when thèy were 
able to render first aid to enthusiasm.

fx\\v

W1

HOÜBS FOE 
GENTLEMEN 

Every day aad all 
aisbt except Sun
day» and Ladies’ 

Heme.
FOE LADIES

Monday», Wadi___
day» and Friday» 
(JO am. to ( pjn.

He alluded to the war
There was only one man In Toronto 

yesterday wHo denied It 
Cold, and he came from Connaught 
Siding, up Cobalt way, where they get 
It 58 below. Toronto shivered badly 
all day yesterday in an average tem
perature of six below. The actual cold 
was not so unbearable, It was the 
accompanying wind, and that just 
went thru the thickest garments any
one would wear. Waiting at street 
corners for the Pullman cars of the 
street railway was the act of a hero, 
especially if the passenger wanted a 
Belt Line car and was compelled to 
stand In the cold at Yonge and King 
whilst nine "'Kings’’ rolled past.

Two. of the coldest spots In the city 
were undoubtedly King and Yonge 
streets and King and Bay. People say 
It was far colder at the jail farm than 
in the city. If that was so then heaven 
help the poor prisoners who are dis
charged early in the morning and 
wearing summer clothes.

During yesterday the mercury stood 
às follows in the various districts: 
Mount Pleasant and Rlvèrdale 3 be
low; Exhibition 4 beloW;
Road 6 below; Observatory 6 1-2 be
low; Eglinton avenue, 7 below; Lake
side,1 Home 7 below, and jail farm 10 
below.

The forecast for today Is fresh nor
therly winds, fair and very cold. To
ronto, however, is far better off in 
temperature than many of the other 
big towns. Cochrane -is 38 below; Ot
tawa 14 below; Quebec 28 below, and 
Montreal 16 below. At present the 
gentleman who gives out the traveling 
tickets for the weather, declares there 
is no present outlook for mild wea
ther.

was real •WW\\
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j!©COOKS BATHSTURKISH 
&RUSSIAN

$ HOST COMPLETE ÜP-TO-DA TE EQUIPMENT IN AMERICA
202-204 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

| ___________ Only 3 Mock» from tho Union Station
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s.lmPllficatton of the laws of Ontario and the U.F.O. organization Is to create. „ . .. „ _ .

ana *o make the courts as autonomous equal opportunity both socially and I the good old days they had* one God
as the provincial legislative power la economically for those in the city and and two political parties. The; plow
wfv.P„ ,8e', ,He t?ok objection to the the country. In Canada it. is impossible waB now rampent and had superseded

si lev®l °J court work for Ontario be- to have industrial prosperity If there Is all political error. However, there was
K Domlnicm of Cannoj, MttajMwR Prosperity. no hoetuity in the preset rompany to
IV® f>0™ n..n °f Canada He quoted the Hon. Beniah Bowman, minister of th_ nraaiitirm mrornm«nt in Onnen’n £ank ‘n the labor platform, declaring crown lands, followed. £ v L
5>r„l the fl™lity of Canadian decisions in Hon. Peter Smith, provincial treasurer, Park’ there would be no ungen- 
Canada This matter of law and prac- made a fel felicitous remarks. To the erous criticism. Democracy was a hard 
uce reform would concern the govern- patrons of the moving picture shows he task master and a shabby paymaster, 
nWiL thl „ ,He did not said he had learned all jthey want, and and there should be more gratitude for
wish tnÜAairv’ïL- i but 8P° ,e his own it would be a change to know what they those who served in public offices, 
so that n Aheiflt the province do not want. (Laughter.) He told the (Applause). Canada needed as never
tell the whole storv ° °f bo0ks wouW farmers it is their own fault that their before great organizing" and governing 

Mr. Raney canre to the Ditn of nis Ih d<LeJLle ÎÎ2® Jarmsj Co"dlt*?,n3 <?n ability, and the danger was that they 
ppeech by saying he had been'informed! Sa “ M ^tractive to would ^ get it. They would not de- 
both publicly and privately, that whet- I serve to get it unless they abandoned
ever he offered himself for election in Good Roads. man-hunting as a political pastime
Ontario he would be honored with a con- Hon. F. C. Biggs, minister of public and show decent gratitude for faithful 
test- 1 works, opened out at once on the ad- I public service.

Sir John proceeded to refer to the

■ ^ aift
WiO
vScarboro

1 > $ 0(0 9
i 9 23(I

K.1 n°t know,” he said, "that I can I ministration of the Ontario good roads
a that* tho 1 do not relish a law. He was not in a position to un- , hv xxruZ S p HeaxstTte soldiere. "There

perfectly plain on temperance.’» F. O. are entirely in accord with them. \ may/; he said, “have been differences
/JîvîZu sï£tohS4 tIXe h<story of local Assistance to the township roads is the o* opinion on policy; baft Sir William

f pra*se to Sir William first need. He believed that 75 per Hearst never failed in courage; heîœrsÆl “"“«"“° SEAS SV& fhA. hTI&SSÎÆS“JS,n.<£ SS»“SSSr”i£a*ÏÏTSfÆSSÜ 4

temperance reform he felt proud, tho the lBgoliurtoseetiit thevÂt his Personal or political Integrity. We
president of the Liberty League called propel a g “st of atoTt «00 010 a ye^ N011^ to Sir William, Lady Hearst
hèmhadb^ndéA^t.rta? bten told that O'* Of automobile licensee* to ’the town- and tfntily at this Christmas season
To mikrî]!r ,d.t w& A°rf7aflne- £h»p loads, and hinted that automobile o™- eiricere wishes for health, Hot
he reîrnnded thi tL? d?n,e’ «censes will be Increased as the roads more friendships, for pleasant asso-
gentiemen in' Tdrontô8 ?re lmproved by about $3 1 car. For dations, and for happy and pnoaper-
member of the Ontario government had fc?C*^rtaftnd™^h^ he 8u«*eoted » loan ous days thru all Hhe future." (A/p-
gone to Ottawa and AAkeH nr,? of i2'000’°W for five years, ta be repaid pOause). ’
an amendment to the criminal code, ^^thelr‘"ft^'wlth °rerard0 ^“nrorin ‘ I Th® toast was musically honored, 
protecting race track betting and bet- .rega.rd P^ovin- Hearst's Appreciation.

s'ât oÆcre’te fn^d Quebec^Mlchl- jessed ap-

Fort Erie, Toronto an? other parte of fnn‘ ,°ntarto needs roads, and should Proojaüo»-the manner in which the 
Canada, until an order-in-council un- fcuL in _ the position to get the toast had been recélved, and said a 
der the war measures act had put av ava4lttble for the purpose frdni ^a« rtcla, indeed, who in his
end to it Now. Dr. Rutherford was con- Dor?1nlon- He had in his mind 1600 'hour of defeat could caai _ 
ducting an investigation to ry to find 0f ^?vlncial highway, and every men of political parties such as were
out whether the Dominion government co,mty get-ting a share. Close in and I before him. ^The memory of ‘that niirh* 
had done right. (Laughter.) out to large urban centres hard surface would always be an InsoLratinn

A Disorderly House. be ,the to If toe 4 Un atohTto'Zom
audPebaektting01there U“^r° ^7 SC ÏS3S ior Ontario it was

j “These people would have^nT to ^ail f?tab’lî1' a standard of road construe- pLvLtv^f S the„ aWlit;yi , energy and, 
as keepers of a disorderly house if the f l,on maintenance valuable to colleagues In the catoi-
gentlemen I have referred to had not to tke whole province, even tho the net, and in the legislatures, and second 
Canada’s universal shame, secured I 'I,oneV demanded be large. He hop- to the co-operation • and - aeeistance of 
amendment of the criminal code." ea thÇ legislature would set aside ttoe people at "Toronto and the nro-

To the shame of Ontario, he continued, a jmrotantiaj mtm from consolidated vince in general He alluded tn the 
and of the Ontario government, other 1 'em,e 1er this purpose. great efforts of ttoe peoule in con
betting m5n had secured a charter for Premier Drtiry got the ovation of the section with war work aL
race-track gambling at Fort Erie, a evening when he rose to close the meet- rontoT was now
business outlawed in the state of Michi- ’ng- „ They sang "He’s a Jolly Good Fel- ™ . °L dt 0W ,kS«wn Wuout Bur
eau; outlawed In Missouri and Texas. low- _ .. I Pe. servioee
This club at Fort Brie was doing busi- I Green Material Preferred. rendered iri' the cagbè of humanlti'.
ness at the gates of Buffalo in evasion The premier said he proposed to run the .r. william paid a compliment to ttoe 
Mew v'Ta the neighboring state ot province for the benefit oftil the people, civilservants of Ôntarto, and rental 
New York. These betting men were re- He had green material In making hh 64 lf «&d anything ,to reproach 
mint^T'ontArin” armS by the govern" cabinet; but the people seemed to prefer himself for it was ttoe poor salarie» 
ment of Ontario. 1 feen to seasoned material. He had I Paid, tout he hoped tois SucceSom

selected men of different politics, rell- would carry out the ariingtraent 
Turning again to the member of the glon, nationality, age and weight; but his tad in contemnlatinn

Ontario government already alluded to, experience of them so far was that they a su ner» ln addition to
Mr. Raney said: One family in this would pull well together. at tney a supiMannua.too _sdheme.
province out of a very small original in- “Because," said Premier Drury, ‘‘We Slr William Hearst, alluding to. the 
vestment in the Jockey Club, made a have not a working majority in the house n®ces™ty for Increasing the premier’s 
profit of $502,800. That family inc.udeu we must walk the line straight and give’ sît‘ary’ said: “The premier has to
the member of the Ontario government, to the province what it wants In pro- give UP his business and eatahli«h «
I have spoken of and was one of the gresslve, righteous legislation." home in Toronto and h«
gentlemen who went down from Toronto , He did not think it good for the leeis- to go hack to . ay naveto secure from the government at Otta- lature or the country to have a ser^ite Ms home and « *2 recreatb
wa amendment to the criminal code, majralty at the back of the legislature. calls H , 1186
Out of the huge sum made by that fam- ‘We do not yet know what to do with Sf^18 for obaritable donations, 
ily not one dollar went to the improve- I the salary of the leader of the King’s lr2m evelY Part of the province comes
ment of the breed of horses. (Hear, legal opposition. We do hot know who re<luest8 for a subscription, to a town
hear.) » to be the opposition. If there are two shdp fat?, to. the purchase of. a ctoristl

These are the men who feel a griev- oppositions they will have to compete for ening rdbe for some unfortunate iiwL 
ance against me for the .part I have or we may have to divide it or abolish cuss being named after the -.vLtît 
taken ever since 1 was a resident of 11 altogether to get rid of this bone of (Laughter) He will k i pr^m4er' 
West Toronto, in combatting them. But. contention." OI F He ,YiU ^ asked tor a
as they are sporting men. I have a After oomplmenting the labor repre- a •aymen’a - missionary
sporting proposition to make to them, eentatives who will bs the allies of the raov®rP€nt ®r a purse tor a horse race
If they will come out in the open anu government, he explained the division'of I ?n Then ttoe premier had
not camouflage themselves as Liberals the former portfolio of lands, forests and heavy taxes. I am not saying this In 
or Conservatives, I will settle with them mines In the present condition and anY spirit of criticism or on aoco.m» 
here and now the riding X am to run in knowledge of the wealth of the north of anything that has h»n as a candidate. They may choose the country It is a man’s job to administer in a spirit S fatoLs and
riding for me, because I do not believe th® lands and forests apart from mines single thought fSirw88 and w4th a
there Is one riding in the whole of On- He asked the audience this question- hereafter 'if.8® ,wlho taay
tario where the betting-house men and w® ar« essentially a farmers’ govern- 0,6 Position to which I
the Liberty League combined, tho they ,m®nt. . Shall we give the people clasp reIer" 
had a million dollars for the contest, | legislation ?" (Sries of "No.") 
could defeat me. (Applause.) I do not i A_ u._ »..
think there is a riding in Ontario that I T, , Monest Attempt,
would sell itself to the keepers of tlie Premier Drury—We are going to make 
disorderly houses. (Great applause.) I an boI>est attempt to give the people 
say to the Liberty League and to the government of tor and by the people 
betting-house men what they are en- (Applause.) While I am in this position 
titled JLo know further before they put °* trust, I am trying to gjvc the people 
their money up. They are entitled to hone8t,, efficient administration and do 
know that, even If they defeat me, they away v/*(h the old, festering sore of 
will not gain their point, because upon
these great questions my leader, Pre- ‘The great thing that Is coming before 
mier Drury, is in perfect harmony with J’ou- be added, "is the taking of your 
my attitude. (Applause.) And I do not brop®r, part >n the government of the 
believe that these men are foolish | Dominion of Canada. I do not know 
enough to believe that they can defeat whether you are going to come out of it 
Premier Drury obtaining a seat in the. Wlth ,the government of Canada also on 
legislature. (Continued cheering.) yo.Vr bands," (Cries—We are.)

Nixon on O.T.A. "*£ y°u do It augurs well for the future
Provincial Secretary Nixon followed. or. tf16 government of Canada. My ox-n 

His principal reference was to the O. T wish would have been to be in the great 
A ln this respect he said: " tblnK that Is coming. But my task is to

"The government must administer the *lve a« tbat ls in me to the U. F. O. 
act until there was an opportunity to K°ver”ment and I will say again, the 
amend it. (Applause.) To a gathering , 8 government I will continue to 
such as he spoke to, It was not perinis- QeJ?aln a private member of the IT. F. 
sible for the members of the cabinet to u" 
state their personal opinions.”

Hon. H. R. Grai^. minister of educa
tion. followed with a review of his 
work.

Lieut.-Col.

I

Be Sure to GetFARMERS ENDORSE 
DRURY’S SELECTION

■ ■
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(Continued From Page 1.)
n

I enumerated in the platform of the 
United Farmers of Ontario, which lis 
based upon the idea of the greatest 
good to the greatest number of peo
ple, w-thout respect either to those 
living in urban or rural communities, 
whether they reside in cabins or 
castles;

- And whereas the representative char
acter of the great work that is to be 
done in the province, renders it im
perative that the members "of the pres
ent government should not declare 
upon, or elaborate matters of future 
policy without due care, investigation 
and deliberation:

Therefore Be It Resolved 
That we, the members of the United 

Farmers of Ontario, here assembled in 
our sixth annual convention, endorse 
the action of the joint political com
mittee of the U. F. O. in taking steps 
to select a leader to establish a govern
ment in the province of Ontario, 
necessitated by the result of the 
provincial election:

And also reaffirm our position in the 
matter of the government of this prov
ince, as expressed in the provincial 
platform of this organization:

And finally desire to urge upon the" 
Present administration the seriousness 
of respons.b.lity involved in the fulfil
ment of the great trust which has been 
placed in its hands. •
The resolution having been declared 

carried.
Premier Drury briefly addressed the 

meeting He accepted, with humility, the
d?hfat^?îîs th® ™eetinS of the action

i PoMticafl committee and
thanked those present.

"Gentlemef* t wish to say to you' that 
the honor- conferred upon me bv this 
meeting is more to be appreciated than 
wvfa U°n of ,the small meeting that 
Packed me a few months ago for the 
leadership of the party." (Applause.)

ttaa TOU'£rT,Acclalm Dangerous.
.J *V' E- Raaey. who was next call
ed upon, began by saying he believed that 
Î"? “®w government was in danger of 
being embarrassed by popular app.ause 
X8®1v,t0| b® Sa,d by a wise old Ontario 

n°,'nan was quite as good as ho (looked. It seemed to him that no 
government could be quite as wise as 

•Dara,i«°rVernT®nt was expected to be. The
numh w«a«CC alim made him wlsh that so 
much was not expected. The people of
Ontario had chosen eleven average men 
toem "T? to,aUH itiCfti°n3 and said to 
behind you."°U, d° nffht ' we wl« stand

ml^A^r »a<? a,r®ady started to ad- 

ïmmentnCiofe% Denmarkha^haS"» gov!

and it might reclureF som^'doubti!ri 
Thomases concerning the chances of tSf

spsl&k- ss& es&F
same population as Ontario witlZt
mar'k oln do^omaor^n^dc, ^at De“-

In his own department 
he would endeavor

-it
Wrapped to insure its perfect con
dition in all climates and seasons. 

: Sealed tight — kept right. The 
perfect gum in the perfect package.
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faction that he had done his duty to 
the best of. hie ability. He' fiad given 
the best that was in him to the ser
vice of the country at the most trying 
and critical time in it ta history. • He 
could say without boast or egotism 
that with the aid of able officer® and 
crew they- had safely steered the ship 
of state for five years over tempestu
ous seas. "We, brought her safe into 
port after the storm and war were 
over. We have received our discharge 
and I leave office without . regret, 
serene in the knowledge that no matter 
how unpleasant the task, no matter 
how difficult the undertaking I never 
turned aside from what appeared to me 
to be the path ef duty.”

Sir Wili am declared that "his one ob
ject in office was to strengthen the 
great fighting forces of the country. 
Everything else was subservient. He 
thanked the four members of the legis
lature who had offered him seats, and 
tho he decline dthem he hoped still to 
be able to live in Toronto, where he 
had met with so much kindness and 
hospitality. He also thanked the vari- 
ou organizations1 that had helped ln 
th ewar efforts. While the tenure of 
office of the ministers was short he 
wouldL leave the record Jp the un
biassed opinion of the public and to 
future geneerations: (Loud ao-
plauee). -

would meet both Dr. Riddell and the 
minister of ltfbor this morning at 11 
o clock respecting certain desired 
amendments to the act. Maiiy of the 
I» delegates from Brantford, London 
St Thomas, Windsor, Sarnia and other 
Ontario cities left for their 
towns during the day.

were proposed to the King and to the 
city council; the latter was respond* • 
ed to by District Chief Gunn, WtoO 
made reference to the generosity of 
the council tin acceding to ttoq re
quests at thç men for a system thâS * 
decreased ttoe hours of tile working 
day. ï

ÜI

home

Ttoe following .artiste provided, 
soloe: Miss Blacks took, soprano; MieS 
Hughes, Miss Hicks, Mise Miller, Mr. 
Russel, tenor; Mr. Flavelle, (baritone: 
Mr. Tom-pinson, -base. Miss Barrett, 
elocution-let, gave a number of recite»- 
vione that were delivered Jn masterly 
style, and Mr. Clarke, vtoliniat, wo- , 
companled by Mr. ojnee, contribute® 
to the entertainment. •

No Lack of Votes.
Sir William «aid he did not 

to discuss the
UNION ELECTS OFFICERS.

James Burnett was last night elected 
president of the Freight Handlers’ 
Union and James E. Miller secretary 
at a meeting held at the Labor Temple. 
Other officers elected for the ensuing 
year were FYed MacKnlght, treasure^ 
and J. A. Tarbutt, vice-president.

g,
propose

zp rhethjud"£E¥LHZhPE£
had nd complaint to make. Post
mortems were not nice things, especial
ly at banquets. However, it was not 
lack of votes that beat them; it was 
lack of seats, a’tho the polled the most 
votes However,J the only reward a 
man hâd hi public life was the satis-

the
one-

firemen c£^5ystqi

of the an outhouae ln ttoe rear of Upper Cant 
District Chief aSa College yesterday noon, where 200 

pounds of dynamite was stored. In all 
there were 100 sticks of dynamite each 
eight inches in length. It was the 
property of the city and had been 
stored there for workmen grading the 
roaq 'nearby. Workmen put out th* 
nanjes before the firemen arrived.

Mr. Raney said 
something (orto do

<

The first annual banquet 
Bremen’s shift under 
Gunn, was held last night at the 
YorkVille avenue station in celebra
tion of one year of the platoon

Painful PilesII
A

n
A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat . 

■*e»t la Oae of the Grandest 
Eventa Yon - Ever 

Experienced. - -
with’St-hT® suffering dreadfully 
Z1;!**? itching, bleeding, protruding 
piles or hemorrhoids. Now, go over

i M ■ 1

. sye-
tem. Firemen from five Are stations 
were present at the banquet, and an 
excellent program wag- offered. Toasts 
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6$,Ull tmoe CALL FARMERS’ CAUCUSr Carmichael was loudly 
cheered when he said the gt\?rnment 
would be found behind the returned sol
diers and their dependents, particularly 
those who had come back disabled, and 
whose pensions

Ji

Premier Drury has invited all the 
U- F. O. membere-elect of the legls- 
.feature who a.c now - attending tire 
farmers’ gatherings" -ftr -Toronto to 
éonfer With 'Min 7to ÿd&tte confer- ; 
ence at parliament buildings to.ior- 
row. ~ — -, -

To Fortify Tho Sys
tem Against Golds, 
Grip and infiuonxa

Taka

"Laxative 
Bromo ' 
Quinine 
Tablets”

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

and SafetyF ils.I
*/!; were Inadequate. He 

thought the Ontario government should 
make up the inadequacy of the Dominion 
government and not allow the men to 
become objects of charity. The orphan 
children ot the brave men who had fallen 

U.'u not bave to depend upon charity 
til-1 they came to age, where they would 
look after themselves. Nor should It be 
allowed in Ontario that old soldiers 
should become penniless or have to ex
pect a pauper's graSe. (Applause.)

Hon Manning Doherty, ministir of 
agriculture, received a particularly cor
dial reception. He found hibiseif placed 
m the same class as the attomey-gen- 
eral Hartley Dewart’s reference to his 
election was like this: “Doherty, wher- 
ever you run, there will I be found." 
(Laughter.) Well. I assure him that when 

he will find me a prince of 
good fellows willing to give him a right 
royal reception. (Laughter.)
w^eworkrenfSe?h»hlfS apprec>ation of the
women Tbn ,u farmers and the farm 
women. Tho the war is won. relative
»ndUenJî££e ^en sKashed to smithereens 

are a&kin5 how long it will 
be till things come back to nornial in 
his opinion things wlB never murn to 
wliat they were before the war. A new 
idea will arise as to justV and righteous 
ness and he was one of those 
Ueved that out of it will 
civilization.

The great function for the government

'■>JAM
; /

ERVICE.-This
Bank, for the past 
45 years, has done 

its share in the development 
of the business of the Do
minion. Our experience and 
equipment arc at the service 
of every customer.

fiS li
j Jp'INANCIAItvexperts will tdl 

you that when there is a 
' large Reserve Fund in addition 

to the paid-up capital, there is present 
the element which makes fdr safety with 
a large margin to spare. Such is the 
security protecting your deposits made 
with this

!" |
Ttoe most important business to be 

disposed of is finding seats for three

-
The attorney-general is still slated - 

to run in North Victoria, and Mr. 
Iïury. *s to decide between two seats 
offered him. A volunteer wifi, it ts. 
stated be required to give up in 
cltinndli«K for,Mr- Doherty whose lo- 
£he partyCaU8 B "° I‘"le concern to
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Yo« Positively Cannot Afford to 

Ignore These Remarkable 
Pyramids.

i
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Ï98
to any drug store and get a 60-cent

sa %g.v. ais.-juya ïiÆSfS
;company.

. Trust Savings Department welcomes
an<t peys four per cent interest.

THE i!
STANDARD BANK engineers make merry.

Hotri 6 te-rJh ^"ths^n^Ed^rd'

vinclal executive of the 
pricing representatives

your deposits■ I

FREE SAMPLE COUPON

K-re5ft8hall’,Mlch-aS-prte ftSas?"*plain wrapper.

OFCANADA 
main office 

13 KING STREET WEST 
« BRANCHES IN TORONTO

Union Trust Companypfo- 
union, com-

ter-national, spoke briefly on behalf of
rrenj.?le.8'--|-?f t1he,evenin^- and Robert 
Green, preident of the local, gave a 
royal welcome to those present. Mr
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MURRAY-KAY......._ . ..... _ _
The Hirst dance to take pi ice Jn this gold tissue draped with gold 'tulle 

magnificent Hart Mouse was the athletic pink taffeta, and a fan to match! Mr. 
uesociaJon tall last night, ino enor- Heame also' deceived. Mies Hearne’s 
mous gvmnaelum wes used for dancing, flowers decorated the marble oonsole »t 
nearly one hundred feet of ttikncihg the entrance, pink rosés, cavnattohe and 
lloor, with an orchestra: of fifteen pieces gtevla In profusion. The pallet ira wore 
in the gallery. The panelled -dining-huil, decorated with ' palms and fertis, and 
with its pictures and oéautiful uronse «upper yrae.served at email tables. : •• A 
vkctrohlers, and the colored coats of »t those present Included: Miss
aims ol all the universities tn thî wprld, Le,r,na MacLean, yellow velvet trtnuned 
was used for supper, which was served jnth-broyvn fUr and emerald sleeves; M-sa 
at the long tab.es used .by the students, B’tchell. orchid satin; Miss Wood, pink 
The table on the platform across the ‘thd. Wue shOt _ taffeta; • Mto r-Heyife 
top of the roohl was reserved for, the 5.^tcbÆ Srey Sirdle, .with
l aircnesses and guests of the commit- ¥J W1aî? Y«^8 «252W’ *'hUti ‘t.Ad fol,d 
tee. The wrestling room was furnished&is5&*&'s&rv5‘ ta& BS!SSI®S«5
|«gj 'ssrtLxnx. sgrjsttffssan&SB! s»"s *aa sgtxtsJpsstsssst-s agwv* syrtts &y^a®Ss4S'<«£a ssesWîffSaeSéa!ironcsses present Were:. Mrs. C. 'K. Shlfley. Hamilton, white sauzewith satin Clarke, black ottin With silver tacS.wlgi hands over gtiver;. Mlss^SS*- %u£ly, 
a diamond and platinum necklace; M*e. b Aie over silver; MISs McLaughlin, rose 
J. W. Barton, torquolae satin and silver s;lk paniers over a silver -petticoat; Miss 
With « large pink roeea-C the glnfle: Al"Pearson, dark b.Ue with wüfe1 fïm 
Mise C. Wrong, peaepek blue satin with Miss Tough. In stay arid cerlseyMfse . Ap. 
Irish luce; Miss Livingstone, bhtpk silk plegatli, turquoise Mue aatinvÀise Jewrie 
trimmed with tulle and Jet andA bed- MaeJCay, 'in back and orange fan; Miss 
<iuet of violets;; Mrs. A. E. Wtiÿster, gold Ajftson Bristol,; mauve satin and silver: 
satih and Silver tissue draper} : >1th MteeNofa}i- Rutott I(BYllevllS), black 
flack Chantilly lace, trimmed wkh tqr- tulle ; Miss Audry • HaUti orange, taffèta' 
quoi sc feathers, pearl and diamond eat - WU*1 pahslesr. Mise Dollle Lelshman, 
rings- Those present included Dr. D. b-ack .net and Jettver; M.ss Mildred- Mc- 
Bruce Macdonald. Général- Mitchell, fir. Lgughlln (Oehawe), in black; Sûr; Wind- 
Barton, Dr. C. K. Clarke. Dr. A. E. «3“r, -Mlg8j|£athJeen Durr, gold tulle oVer 
Webster, Mr. T. A. Russell. Dr. and ff1*.. -.«Jfcw/.e&ral. and "tgn-to
Mrs. Hanley,, Dr. Smirlfe Lawson, Mr. J*1™ (^*^9 F^htson, white satin
E. J. Laidlaw, Miss Helen Brown. -Dr. hhA.hMck tolls; Miss Cfare Neeblttr véry 
Low. Dr. Sparks, Dr, Ball. Mr. W./’P. W^ilverR Mis* ^ Van
Hogarth; Miss Mary ShorthlH. Dr. and îî?Bxra,!Î’ fh black; Miss Irish, orchid and 
Mrs. George E: Smith. Mr. Keith Car- wltWin?^0n U "^tinblâck
ruthers. Mr. E. J. L. Coles, Miss Alien r2îiïî.,j il S?d. ,®?tt»ers: M-es
Brown, Dr. L. R-- HIH. Mr. F. C .Ai We?*»*Houston, Heslam. Dr. and Mrs. HaHa- t*eiye®:,,î*T- .STefo*?*; Mure

SSk-g»,ss^rsrs^usr cssstUr. and Mrs. Angus Dalrympls. Dr. and Booth, Eleandr Soroafi8Sii«  ̂iur'î6*
Mrs. W..H. Robertson. Mr and Mrs. W. W^d awn^Tss G^ Jie Wat't ?
T. Hoimls. Mr. D. A C. Martin. Mr.' W. GaS^Mles GertnMe Win™V’
A Defoe, the capable secretary of the Tlsdilf Miss stbv LVon^wiiî^îr ”.,ta 
"«we: Mis- Helen Gibson. Mr. D. ' J. DSnDm. Miss Evelyn Trotted 
Sinclair. Miss Rowland. Capt. Mills. Dr, Tough. Miss hfa^wt Mr*^8
H. Stanley. Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Lelshman. MR Jack Tv>3? 'v£ <Si?‘
Holmni. Mr. Argue Martin. Mr. HoiA- CatW. Mr. Thas Boufttee' ^Jr rS? 
•on. Col. end Mrs Massey. Dr. and Mrs- towndes, Mr. Earl Lowndes' 'Harton. De-n Clarke and Mrs. CUrke. brook,- Mr. Ed. BôothRjS/Ale^bSd^' 
Mr. Frlc Clarke. Mr. Gardner. Mrs. «tant, Mr; Douglas Llttie. Mr T Dmw 
Gardner. Miss Peterktn. MISs McKeown, brook. ;.lir. Murray Hamilton Mr Grav- 
Mlss Helen Lockhart. Ml-s Kathleen Jon Burns, Mr. T. Robinette. ir ,Donr 
«'osaroVe. Miss Lynette Mayhee. MWi *asv Wood. Mr. Norm ToWnlev "
',*erns ret Reid, Mlw Olive Mills. Mlfls Wulrhead. Mr. Murray Fletotag Mr 
'••sricrle Mills Ml” Marie Hahn. Miss Bsoth, Mr. 8. Gartshoro Mr n
Barton. Mr. Macdonald. Dr. Gebrgo MoXindrtck, Mr:, h»n Strickland. Mr R- 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Mackenzie, Miss Crompton, Mr. Walter Windyer Mr 
C|K-rn, Miss Klng.mlll. Mri,B!”y Douglas. Mn-HowiSd

Mrs. H. D. Warren gave a party last MR'Geo “vn Tir. Fred Coin
night for her two sons, the Messrs. Har- R0w<W Gner< Mr. Langford
old and Frederick Warren, when the rRÜ'.. . ol .
whole ground floor was used for dancing. Stephens will be In town
and decorated with, not holly from thé ,uvY,vL°nrT*8!,Jo spend Christmas with 
United States, but Canadian hemlock, m™°u ^ and Lady Kemp.

and pine, with- polnsettlas. The R>R h‘erH^U^l“P,8 ‘,Lwflvln8r a 
conservatory, also being full of the lovely Edward aau**lters tonight at the King 
scarlet flowers, was used for sitting out. 'TLrZ™;.,,,,, „ ' .
The. Red Cross room in the basemerit william J. Robertson Is giving a
was arranged for supper at small tables or Mr. Allan Robertson,
and was also decorated/with thé Christr , °f_January.
mas wreathing and branches, with onm- rvia-mw^h d1 was 8lven to the
eon shaded lights. About 350 young peo- ®.tlieZ Clyb, at the Allen
Pie were present. Mrs. Warren received noôlf hv Mr® ?)rT8tl?St y«ste«lay after, 
in her black velvet and a rope of pearls; at>okI -^Uen. :Mr. McGuire
Mrs. Pepler looked ve.y handsome In yel- ™or^ ?r 0,6 clVb, which Is
low satin. Mr. Pepler was also present mmmLyrof.i12UB<i a numbér of poor©'ISir®»H^nü- M^?srs %!?7M vï*-dw& ss
mander and Madame PantazH, Col. ahd a sheaf of ebryean-
Mrs. Kingsmill, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Har, w„ ïîL”1?- Stewart, who sang,
ris. Miss Wlsener (Barrie), Mr. and Mrs. ro”»- by Mr. McGuire.
Harry Pepler. ' ?' A' Tur”er. 131 Admiral road, is
week?y FaIC°ner 18 OUt .°f toWn ,OT a * S? heVl^tMî^ HHd!nTiro"r.ry

l^m ffSS afri^uaMrS!eraMr^^
King Edward for Sir William Hearst Mr. Herbert S. Palmar A nr a , 
when over 200 were present. MlSe L. O. Adams opened "an "exhiMH^n

Mr. and Mrs. F. Barry Hayes are giv- of their pictures at Clemens and lut
ing a dinner party on New Year's Eve’. galleries, Bloor street yesterday afS^* 

Mrs. Walter Willison is giving a dinner noon. Mr. Palmer's sketches t/ oastJi’ 
on Friday night sre very taking, and cover one side of

The St Andrew's College Cadet Corps the wall. They are uniformly small m
will give a dance in Columbus Hall op sise. Mr. Palmer is one of the luckv Vaw
-he 16th of February. to sell a picture at the R.C.A. show Zt the

Mrs. J. B. Laidlaw was the hostess of Grange.'. Mies Adams' pictures are * in
a luncheon party yesterday. Oil. mostly well-known Cahadian srene-

The executive of the Q. O. R. Chapter One that will surely meet with a reîdv
I. O.D.E., spent the afternoon at Casa purchaser, is a view of the Churcw" Ar
Loma with Lady Pellatt, filling Christ- St. George the Martyr In John street 
mas stockings for the soldiers In hospital, from the south. The exhibition will iJv,’
One hundred were filled, with useful and untV the 27th. last
beaut.ful things, 50 were sent to the Red Parkdale Chapter, IODE aave a tee 
Cross and the others are to be given to and shower for Christie street 
men in Euclid Hall, Lady Pellatt whose it the house of Mrs J Fetch 
interest in the Q. O. R. Is always, prac- Queen street, when "splendid contributions

Among other papers were one on tical, not only assisted in various ways, were received. Mrs Burke «ns xrüL8
"Neglected Children,’’ read by Miss Ada but gave the 35 workers tea in the din- Tlndéll were In charge of the te» t-ï™'
B. Currie, who made an appeal for lng-room, Mrs. J. D. Allen gave her a assisted by Mrs Moore tir» ireltLA.'
116,(160 from every townsh.p for the-work; vote of thanks which was carried with Mrs. Burrell, Mrs Andersonr MrTrvLîF’
“Community Helps.” was spoken to by one voice by all the women present. meford. Miss Fetch and Mti xui'-T0™'
Mr*. W. N. Glenn of Hensall; "Dying Mrs. Frederick Heame, Rowanwood an , rs. wise.
Organizations," for which an objective in. avenue, gave a very charming dance last 
the Shape of work was advocated as the night at,- the Jenkins Galleries for her 
remedy, were treated by Mrs. F. E. daughter.^who is coming out this season,
Webster of Creemore; "Character Build- and for her son Mr. Rea Heame. The
lug," was the theme of Mrs. G. H. Wil- hostess received in a trained gown of
•on, Georgetown. * black satin and jet with a bouquet of
”A question box,’’ contained an en- roses and violets, and a rope of pearls.

Qüby as to’ the action of the members in Miss Heame looked very pretty in pink 
districts where the Women’s Institute taffeta draped over silver lace, a feather 
ws.8 organ,zed. The reply of the chair- fan and a Victorian bouquet of Russell 
man was that members should use their roses and mignonette; .Miss Thompson 
own judgment. If they felt they could who also received, looked very sweet In 
Attend both they were at l.berty to (Ibi ^■^^■^^■*g|Éjje|dj|ÉitijjjÉÉrag|ijrâijÉe 
*>. The idea was not to antagonize, but 
to oo-operate for general b itterment.

A pleasing interlude was the singing of 
Bonnie Doon,” as a duet by Mesdames 

'Toote and Baker.

msand m1 VCOMPANY- LIMITED
M: SPlace Labor-Savers on 

List and Obliterate 
Senate.

IS to 31 King St. E. Phone Adel. SI00

i -
:

.Only Six More Shopping Days—Today’s NewsJBTS CASl ON NAVY
, Foresterd' Hall yesterday the 
tod Farmers’ Women of Ontario 
in their nrst annual convention, 

gates from various parts of the 
rince being in' attendance. Mrs. U. 

paie, iNOWuiarnfci, was In tne 
ana the morning sessions were 
mi with tne reaumg ot reports, 
sou of business ana appo.nt.ng

TH
Cushions Covered With 

French Prints
The Drapery Department 
nresènts as of special inter- 

Zest a collection of CUSH
IONS made from imported 
French prints, the colorings 
ând designs of which are 
typically French.

TV.
>

m
VilillâLLceS.

er opening remarks Mrs. Bro- 
«1 ti.at >\nen tne orgautzat.oii 
jro.eu a year ago tuere were 
aree societies In attliiation; now 
re repi’csented. That a denmte 
•ja snouia be ag.-eed upon was 
me advocated by the secretary, 
■■■a Coning woouT**'who

m
m

e jBirds and baskets ot flowers 
form the motifs, while Green, 
Rose, Yellow, Blue and Mauve 

the colors. Filled with Rus-

IMen’s Gift Special
800 pairs MEN’S TAN AND 
GREY MOCHA GLOVES, all 
lined; also WOOL GLOVES, 

I warmly lined, in Gift Boxés. 
Value $8.00. Today, 
special, per pair .....

(No Phone or Mail Orders.)

t
) © ^ 
) ®lfwj

■are
elan down—-e UH'iesoacK, HI

iittea a series of clauses emboay- 
of objects and work 

soc.ai centres for

Square shapes, 22 Inches. .S5.2S 
Round or oval, 22 Inches. .80.75

a program 
ng winen were

community, an extension 
in matters of public m-

___ organization of the farm
nen luO per cent, for the purpose 
raiding them m public esteem as 
mbers of an organization able to 

^nand a square deal. Objects upon 
“j.icn to concentrate as proposed 

1 éëre Improvement of rural schools 
, «.a homes, the removal of dlsquadfl-

cations of womten as rural school trus
ses especial attention to the educa- 
^nkl system, to learn the views of 
o!» lecisiature on questions affecting 

tfeLen, the appo.ntment of county 
«slice matrons and the placing of 

7 Lhor.giving devices on the free lists. 
-, Of Interest to All.
4kls last clause is one that entered 

leto the address of the majority of 
Se speakers, the hardships under 
which women on the farm labor in 
Die matter of keeping their homes in 
order being a general burden which 
Mg]»- acquisition of machinery, 
electricity and other modem lactors a 
much to be desired reality by the 
women in rural districts.

In the afternoon M.ss Jean Kemp gave 
«very earnest address on the need for In- 
ducements with the view to keep boys on 
the farm. According to the speaker, 
toys generally in the country are taught 
nothing about fanning and few can 
-ttend foi two or three or four wlnteis, 
the agricultural college, and as a mat- 

of fact few of those who take the 
lour year course remain on the farm. To 
teach something about farming in the 
nrimary schools was the plea of tne 
speaker, who also feinted that farmers 
are looked down upon because they can
not express themselves as do others, but 
when the ooy feds that his father s work 
is respected he will be more willing to 
rema,n on the farm.

$1.95 I*
French Cushion Tops

In same designs and colors as 
the cushions described abov

■1Is forming
education

ana

iWomen’s Oxfords 
sind Evening Pumps

$6.95
Smart styles in Patent 
Leather, Vici Kid, Brown 
Kid and Black Satin. 
Medi um and high 
French heels. Light 
turned soles, long vamp 
and pointed-toé effects. 
A good range of sizes 
and widths.
Reg. $8.50 to $12.00.

$2, $2.25, $2.35>3

k
Japanese Brocades

For cushions or fancy work. 
This beautiful material Is 27 
inches wide. The background 
has all the effect of heavy gold 
cloth, and the decoration takes 
the form of Japanese birds and 
flowers In Royal Blue. Spe
cially priced, per 
yard . , .........

SAn Important Sale 
Today of\

$5.00
Men9s Overcoats

Xmas Cards Half Price
BY THE BOX.

Regular Sc and 10c Cards, 8 In 
box with envelopes. Engraved 
from copper plate with emboss
ed designs, with envel- OKz» 
opes to match ...................
Regular 10c Cards, 10 In CAp 
box, with -envelopes, for ^

Regular 16c Carda 12 In box. 
with envel
opes ....

$36.50
X

y^E have assembled for this special 
occasion a wonderful assort

ment of high-grade garments. Any 
man who needs an overcoat will do 
well to see them.

100 MEN’S OVERCOATS in the sea
son’s newest models—Slip-on, Ulster- 
ette, Waistline and Ulster. Materials 
are the latest—FLEECE CLOTHS, 
WITNEYS, MELTONS AND 
FRIEZE.
Navy and Lovat. Linings and tailor
ing are the best. Sizes range from 
34 to 42. Values $45, $48, $50.

Men’s Shop—King Street Door.

Crepe de~ Chine Blouses
$5.95

SAMPLES, all fresh and 
new, well cut and beauti
fully finished. These 
blouses are in many lovely, 
shades, both light and 
dark, and in styles that in
clude V, round and high 
necks.

$1.00
spruce

Fine Gift Boxes of 
Stationery, SOc to $3.00

1m t ï

We have hundreds of boxes to 
be Bold out in the few remain
ing days, therefore have marked 
thO/in at special nrlces that will 
clear them quickly.lasts Blames That Are 

"Larrymade”
Colors are Grey, Brown,

Not Paid Enough.
0f^rmchAar?nîn°dM,^5rd 

tiaetively with the things of farm 
«10 advocated by Mrs. Buckingham of 
Simcoe county, who also advocated that 
her audience be business-like and b.ing 
about a change in the present fash-ons of 
dress. How economic conditions affect 
the farmer was shown by Mrs. Henry 
Bison, who said that if farmers were 
properly paid they would have time to 
build community halls. The consensus 
of the meeting was that the fact of the 
farmer not realizing sufficient on his 
jlroducts was the prime factor in con
ditions that call for improvement.

"The ultimate heights of farm Women's 
aspirations,” were dwelt upon in a paper 
by Mrs. David Annis of Woodville. who 
said that democracy begins in the home 
when an equality of opportunity is given 
to man ana woman, 
vised the meeting to study the questions 
of tariff, taxation and transportation, 
Sad advocated the doing away with the 
federal senate, the position of governor- 
general and lieutenant-governors, and 
asked the question, "What does Canada 
want with a navy?” the tone of the 
speaker showing that In her opinion the

LEATHER GOODS 
For the Writing Desk 

1-3 to 1-2 Regular Price

$15* >tiJ “re lifei
Lovely “Larry” Blouses, 
selling in the regular way 
at $25—a value to attract 
the most exacting. N
Both Specials on Sale Today In the 

Blouse Shop—Second floor.

SAMPLES of fine leather goods 
that were nurchaaed over a 
year ago. The Gift Hunter will 
find among them many helpful 
suggestions.
Among the collection ar 
Writlnir Cases. Writing Tablets. 
Photo Cases. Calendars. En rage- 

Pads, Leather Bridge 
Desk Blotting Pads, 

Leather Pads, and Playing Cards 
in Cases.

A

What Would Home Be Without a Chesterfield ? ment
Pads

h <3

CHESTERFIELD, in rich 
velvet blue on a gold back
ground. Made with triple 
■prlng-eeat cushions, panel
led back and roll 
Luxuriously comfort able. 
Very specially 
priced at . ...

A VERY LARGE CHESTER
FIELD, 8 feet long, covered 
in rich blue brocaded velvet, 
but toned 
Very special at

ROCKERS AND ARM 
CHAIRS, medium size, cosily 
upholstered. Covered with 
tapestry In floral designs. 
Mahogany legs. Very spe
cially priced

L
A Ala-

IIn the Toy Shop$282.50on. :arms. IBLACKBOARD DESK—Has ax 
roller that turns and shows how 
to do “sums.’’ and has simple 
pictures for little hands to copy. 
Desk has compartments for 
pencils, etc. Regular *6 50 
value. Special

M and to the 
vas respond- 

Gunn, wtho 
renerosity of 

to thq’ re- 
I system that 
the working

!

$225 $39.75CHESTERFIELD AND TWO 
CHAIRS, in tapestry, in 
floral design, with triple- 
spring cushioned seat, spring 
back, and roll arms. Very 
thandsome. Th. $43750

at I ,

want was non-existent.
Bit Other Matters.

vLARGE ARM CHAIRS, for 
Library, Living-room or Den, 
wlth^deep spring seats, backs 
and arms, 
velours and tapestry, many 

very handsome designs. 
Price, In velours, with 
loose spring 

I seat cushion

«

$6.00* at
•J

HORSES ON WHEELS—Pretty 
white horses, with saddle and 
stirrup and all the other fittings, 
all ready for Little Boy to null 
around with a long 

, Regular $3.00. To (PO CÀ 
close at............................ <p£.OV

1 provided 
iprano ; Misa 
I Miller. Mr, 
le, baritone; 
lies Barrett, 
br of recita«- 
■tin masterly 
"kjliniet, AC- ,
contributed

Upholstered In

! WOMEN VOLUNTEERS» WORK.
$95.00Christman work of |he Woman’s 

Volunteer Corps Includes $25 for sol
diers’ comforts, Chfistmas bags for 
sailors and’’a Christmas social at the 
Foresters’ Hall for men from military 
hospitals.-'

xHIGH CHAIRS—For big dolls 
and little do'ls. In natural color. 
Just a few left to close, each—

1
8

SAME STYLES AS 
ABOVE, covered in 
floral tapestry, circular 
back, spring 
seat. Priced

Furniture Department— 
Fourth Floor.

25c and 50c
XIS U.C.C. PAINT SETS — For children. 

From the tiny set with 3 colors 
up to thA elaborate one with 18 
colors, brushes and pictures In 
outline to color. Special at__

1

$88.50/ HER WORK RECOGNIZED.
.Mrs. John Lavellé, regent of West

minster Chapter, I.O.D.B., was the 
recipient from her chapter ot a cameo 
brooch and a basket of flowers in tc- 
cognitlon of her Work for the chap- 

BHBeiiiÈiiiüii

>rubbish in 
Upper Can- 
t, where 200 
tored. In all 
namite each 
It was the 

been 
grading the 
put out the 
arrived.

» .-j

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

tJ 50c to $2.25 per set
(No Phone or Mall Order» for alL)

WHEN IN DOUBT BUY RECORDS.

Some new records are always wel- 
«ome gifts to these who own a vic- 
hola,. and who does not? Of the 
thousands to be found in the Victrola 
Parlors- of Ye O'.de Firme of Heintz- 
raan & Co.. Limited, 195-197 Yonge 
street, we mention just three or four 
that are ever popu'ar at this time: 
'Christmas Morn," “It Came Upon the 

Midnight- Clear,” “Pretty Little Raln- 
♦><W‘ and "Nellie Was a Lady.”

VICTORY BOND STOLEN.

had ter. I3.£BY SAM LOYD
was much admired, made 
live setting for a lovely Christmas- 
tree on which were a doll for every 
little girl and the sleigh or other toy 
beloved by the Canadian boy. Ken
neth J. Dunstan In traditional red 
suit and flowing white beard played 
the part of “Santa” and jnade his 
appearance accompanied by two fas
cinating fairies 
dresses and golden crowns. The pact 
of these denizens of Fairyland was 
taken by the Misses Birdie O Brlen 
and Nellie Bush. Miss A. Jackson 
was the clever clown and Edith Proc
tor, a charming Red Riding Hood. At 
the close of the entertainment the

PRESENTATION TO MRS. ROYCE.
— ■

. Sfrs. Royce, regent, and Mrs. Hay- 
wood, head of the Red Cross commit
tee of Queen’s Own Chapter, I.OID.E., 
wars presented by Lady Pellatt, hon
orary regent, on behalf of the chapter 
with a morocco desk initialed In gold, 
and- a-nmnogramed bag in recognition 
of tbelrgood work.

BELL TELEPHONE CO.
ENTERTAINS ORPHANS

children were driven home In motors 
after singing “God Save the King." 
and giving three of the heartleet 
cheers that ever came from the throat 
of young Canada.'

Last night’s festival was the first 
of a series to be given during the 
Christmas activities of the company, 
seven niore being on schedule.

PARKDALE CHAPTER »Olliie8.

The sum of $300 wae voted tor the 
war memorial fund by the Parkdale 
Chapter. LO.D.E., who will also fill 
stockings for children of the preven
torium.

an attrac-
AIMNUUNCfc.Mc.NT5ja 40 Minutes to Answer This. 

No. 67.
I

! Notices ot future events, not Intended 
tp raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
50c; . if held to raise money eoiely tor 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
4c per word minimum $1.00; if held to 
ralfce money for any other than the je 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum $2.ou.

Santa Claus made a delightful visit 
to Haydon Hall last night, when over 
a hundred children from Dovercourt 
Road Orphanage and the Carmelite

■ ï

# AR;
in starred-decked_ . Home on Osslngton aven-ue were

HELP MAKE CHRISTMAS DAY In tne gueste of the staff of the Bell Tele- 
Miiijary Hoe pi tails a happy one uy phone Company. A gorgeous sup-

txwnty^fourth ajid^distributed on” the Place which had been erected by Miss 
twenty-fifth to the men too 111 to go Lily Barker on the stage and which 
hoihe. All wishing to help should 
phone Mrs. Duns tan, Hlllcrest 862, as 
soon as pcselble.

ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE—Sir 
Jolln WUllson will give an address on 
"Kfeeearvfc and Development In Can
ada” at a meeting of the Institute to
night at 8.16 in the Physics Building 
of Vbe University. Public cordially In
vited.

FIRE IN CHESTNUT STREET.

Eire of unknown origin broke out in 
127V Chestnut street at 6.6i last even
ing, causing $556 damage. The blaze 
started In a frame building, occupied 
bjjMJoe Leonard, and spread to No. 12$, 
causing $50 damage. Both buildings 
are owned by Clara Roebuck, 233 
jficCaul street. -

MUST PAY FOR COLLISION.

/) Picot, | East Dundas street, 
LevittrreSted laSt night by Detectives

from a table 
tngs. A flre- I /■ z .

bed, Crosse- and Archibald, charged with 
2* theft of a $500 Victory bond. The 
wild was stolen from Joseph Cattle, 
I” Gloucester street. The police stated 
further charges would be made 
"Sjtjnst the prisoner in police court. Here is our rather famous puzzle of 

the three houses and three • wplM, the 
answer to 'which' few seem to re
member.

You see, each of the three household - 
ers was entitled to pipe water’ from 
each of the three wells, necessitating 
nine pipes In all, and they had to be laid 
according to rule 41144 of the Plum
bers’ Union, which says that no pipe 
shall cross any other pipe.

Can you show how each householder 
may have water piped from ail three 
wells to either his front or rear door 
and without violation of the plumber's 
rule?

It/s one of those tantalizing Hf^Ie 
puzzles that yield only to ingenuity.

Answer t» No. 66.
NEST plus RING,’ minus STRING > rioulzs*.

I plus WEDGE minus EDGE plus JER- Ckaee’, Ointment will relieve mb At once gad 
} SEY leaves NEW JERSEY. ee ewtelnly core yen. too a box; «11 dealers,

XCopyReht, 1818. by Sam Loyd-l 1 * Brtra * Oa. WbOM*:

■ Military Overcoats I
I dyed buck, brown

OR BLUE, $2.75
M „ FAST COLORS.
■ «traps taken off and new buttons.
■ s 11.00 extra.,J§ I GILLAM The Cleaner

* PHONE, MAIN 2326.
■ COR. DUNDAS & MUTUAL STS.,

TORONTO.
Out-of-town ortleru .attended to 

m • . promptly.
m^^WE DO IT RIGHT. j

V
Three hundred • and forty dollars 

judgment was awarded H:Grosinsky 
a^inet Art Llddlard by Judge Wlddi- 
fteld and\ a jury yesterday In th-e 
covihty cotfrL'for damages sustained to 
the plaintiff’s- automobile in a colli
sion near Port Credit on Sept. 14. 
Plaintiff sued for $7001

-
UNJUSTIFIABLE DESERTION.

Mr. Justice Kelly yesterday gave 
judgment awarding Mrs. Ruth Gat- 
field'$65 a munth alimony against her 

f husband, Harold H. Gatfleld, of the 
Canadian Steel Corporation. The de
fendant, whose home is in Dallas,' Tex., 
was'a major In the R-A.F. He, told 
Ills Wife that he was going to S-beria. 
but went to his home in Dallas, whc’re 
r,e met the plaintiff and told her that 
be was not going tu live with her any > 
longer. Mr. Justice Kelly remarked j 
that: It whs a clear case of deliberate I 
and runjuattfiabledeeertion.

PILES De net 
sastiisr gay 
wlthltehlns. 
Bleed!»*, er. 
Frvtruding 
Bile». Ne sur- 
Slle»; epsretiolits

$>r. I
-S

zw
'L:k> U\

s X/

? »

TO-DAY
Mr. Alexander Skibinsky, 
Violinist — from Moscow, 
accompanied by Miss For
sythe, Pianist — Three to 
Fine o’Glock.

Second Fleer.

w MAGIC 
BAKING
powder m
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ri he Toronto World
ileEs

who don’t vote when they we care
less shan’t vote when they are ex
cited.” Perhaps we are asked to vote 
too often.' A speaker in a labor meet-, 
in* lately said: ‘‘You can have too 
much democracy—too many votings 
for too many offices and on too many 
small questions.’’

Much truth is in that. But it doesn’t 
explain why women who vote on a 
liquor referendum, won’t vote for a 
member of the legislature. The legis
lative vote on October 20 was the On
tario woman’s first franéhise baby. K 
she chose to leave it on father’s door
step, who shall complain?
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BY MARION RUBINCAM£t
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LOUISE GIVES OUT.i hie bereavement. She knew that it 
was he who would lean on her tr&i 
now on, that this was another rewa? 
siblUty.

"You muet have a tire here,” 
said, a little note of authority ’in . ' 
voice. Then, as Mr. Driscoca eho* 
his head. "Yes, you must. I’m 
to stay here with you until tt JJ24 
light. I’m cold. - You make the Ac, 
and I’ll go out to the kitchen and ft 
eonae hot coffee.”
^he watched until she saiw hift 

crumpling up the papers and arraaaü. 
ing the «ticks of wood in the Cta-nlgfl 
Then satlwtied that even thJe ay3 
ocoupatjon would 'be good for jH 
she went into the kitchen after oo9 

“One thing, at least. I learned smS 
I was keeping house." she remark®' 
as site came cock later with a leads! 
troy. "That was how to make MM 
coffee." She tried to npeak cheerfug» * 
as she poured out a steaming hot i 
ful for each of them. The orackttapl 
or the wood in the Are-place desp«^ 
led the intense gloom of the room 
Under the stimulus cuf the warmth, tgr 
father looked lead worn, and 
cheered her more than anythin 
at the moment.

“I mus n’t .think cf myself, I 
only think ot Mm,” elite said, over muif 
over to herself,as she drank the cot, ■ 
fee and watched her father.

But her resolution, failed her. "a i 
was impossible to think of anythigg 
but the woman who had died a fpSf 
nours before. iMrf Driscom hrnff * 
up dozens of little incidents that hap. 
pened when Louise was a small child, 
things she had forgotten for years.

'“She was always fond of her rtia- I 
tives, and never quite let go of them.” ■ 
he said, once. ‘‘Though I could never * 
be Interested In any of them I sup. * 
pose she'd like it if they came to toe ? 
funeral, though most of them are a 
long distance a way, and some die I 
hasn't seen since you were a baby." '
■ “Yee, we'll have them all here fo^ 
the funeral," Louise, said, "1*11 have to 
take 'charge of that, 1 suppose, though 
I don’t know much about 1L”

More res'ponsiitkiiiLty ! This new tarit 
appalled her. She rose to go upstairs, ' 
intending to lie down in her room! 
Her weariness was too much for her. 
Suddenly, as she had done once before! 
she dropped in a Hit la unconscious 
heap on the floor.

/ CHAPTER 64.
The Angel of Deataf5 had come and 

passed. In what had been the sick 
room, the figure that had twitched 
so nervously, now lay perfectly still 
In the 'bed.

Loteise left the room with the nurse, 
end as the two women went down 
the .hall, the clock Chimed four times. 
It echoed and re-echoed thru the 
.silent house, and its sound brought 
Ixxirise back to earth. She had been 
like some one In a trance as she 
watched the nurse perform the last 
duties to her patient,

"Four o’clock." the nurse commented 
in a matier-of-f&ct tone. ‘‘There is 
nothing now we can do until tetter 
In the morning, not for three hours at 
least. You’d better rest. If you can.”

"I’m not tired,’ Louise answered, 
still so overwrought, nervously, that 
she was really not conscious of 
weariness.

“The doctor said I was to give you 
The nurse, efficient as al

ways, in spite çf the fatigue she 
muat- have felt, gave Louise some 
.medicine in a tumbler and watched 
while she swallowed it, obediently.

“Now, try to sleep, 
least. I’ll stay with you if you feel 
nervous."

"No,
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NOTICE!fTHURSDAY MORNING, DEC. 18. lore an. 
.men’sOer Dollar at a Discount _gP| ta\ItI The Mayoralty Contest Shipping twenty million dollars of 

gpld to New York relieved the ex
change situation to some extent, but 
how long will it be before more gold 
is required? We are told that our

CANADA DEMANDS
THE M«TIN6 OF PARLIAMENT; 

' THE FRAMING OF A FRANOWSEaw 
ELECTION ACTMD A POUCY ON 
TARIFF AHt> RECONSTRUCTION

The Telegram has been good enough 
Ho suggest in a cartoon that The 

1 .World is anxious to poison Controller 
lirlde’s horse In the mayoralty 

s e. It will not be necessary to ra- 
< ,;:t to such drastic measures. The 
« eed he rides is not one to draw sup- 
i _>rt on his form, and ills performance 
i t city architect’s handicap does not 

,< jggest any great staying power for 
; ie bigger event.

To drop the metaphor, we fail to 
t e justification for Controller Mc- 
1,ride's sanguine attitude. 
i derman he had the support of the 
> .client in ward three which admired 
•t s attention to ' the detail of city 
I usinées, and did not mind the verbal 
j okiessness which disfigured his pirb- 
. ! pronouncements. Displays of this 

1 ud from the mayor’s chair would nat 
1 ; the kind of thing the citizens would 

• • tre to see wired over the continent 
; 5 representing a city of half a mil- 
1 'an, which so persistently seeks for

* invention visitors as Toronto. 
-Controller McBride is anxious to

1 .at Mayor Ohurffi-^ He is more 
: uxuous to beat him than to have him 
l eaten, or he would not have inter
vened to queer j the campaign of the 
j .aboF_ candidate,v Mr. Balilantyne. Or 
1 . rhapti he intentionally Intervened to 
. ,,o!l ' that campaign, 

suability
i on in a straight fight with the pres- 
< at mayor, and preferring to see
• Tommy” back, rather than Mr. Bal- 
i ..niyne in the mayor’s choir. Can- 
roller McBride is no friend of Labor,
; nd his earnest support by The Star 
1 .ainly shows what - the real opinion

that organ is of the Labor aspira- 
t.ons. An odd alderman or controller,
.' es, but a mayor—not for worlds!
1 -ather Controller McBride and a city 
l u.l bear garden !

Controller McBride also retie® on tne 
support of the anti-Beck interests m 
ir.v city. His often-avowed and open 
1 futility to Sir Adam has made nim 
t car to ail who have been deprived of 
i.iv monopoly of exploiting the people 
mi u electriç franchisee. His deter- 
; lined oppoeition to the Beck pro- 
i os.il to set up a competitive service 

3 u North Toronto, the mere endorse
ment of which by the city would 
have brought the Metropolitan com- 
) any to terms. Controller McBride’s 
constant hostility to North Toronto 
interests is Intended to propitiate the 
deities of the east and the west in the 
belief that they are of more import
ance than those of the north. But 
this is a miscalculation. There are 
immense numbers of people who dwell 
in other part? of the city who are 
materially interested in North To
ronto, and there are multitudes who 
are sentimentally Interested in having 
a single fare route to the four ceme
teries who do not approve of Con
troller McBride’s policy.
V The mayoralty contest as it stands 
Is a fight to defeat labor, complicated 
with Controller McBride’s personal 
wish to defeat Mayor Church. Mayor 
Church will obtain a good many votes 
irom the Labor ranks'and will eonae-, 
quentiy assist in the defeat of Mr. 
Uailantyne. Yet it Labor ever desired 
to elect a mayor this is the 
i unity when Controller McBride will 
split the mayor’s vote and fail of elec
tion himself.
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Wicurrency has not depreciated and 

that the exchange Situation is due to 
an unfavorable balance of trade. But 
If we had gold dollars or their equiv
alent they would be taken in New

r:| . ? lies' S 
choice 
d rang]i8iiH

i -5,

sfe
0WËÉ,

' 'l a; Xork to settle what we owe without 
discount.

andm- tills."The conclusion is there-

w atore irresistible that in the United 
States at least our paper dollar is not 

As an considered to be as valuable as a gold 
dollar. In "other words to some ex
tent it has depreciated. .

Our people are buying more than 
they formerly did In the United States 
for the simple reason that they have 
more
The federal government ’distributed 
among the people last year $700,000.- 
000. By repeated bornowlngs the’ 
government has Inflated crediL Prices 
are high, wages are high, money is 
abundant and people are spending 
freely.

Some people say this ought to be 
stopped by placing an embargo upon 
imports from the United States. But 
we cannot keep out coal, cotton, corn, 
and many other commodities. We 
might exclude fancy boots for wom
en and other luxuries, but such leg
islation is only justified by extreme 
necessity and would tend to Irritate 
the people, already exasperated by 
overmuch governmental regulation.

We mig’tit exhort

buy only goods made in Canada, but 
our population has been so much ex
horted during the last six years that 
they are hard to Impress. The man 
who has worked for his money wants 
to spend U In his own way, and the 
woman who goes to a shop wants to 
get the article that pleases her taste. 
'Our imports from the United States 
will decline when the flush times In 
which we are now living have passed.

But in the meantime the exchange 
situation presents a real peril. We 
cannot afford to have our country 
drained of gold- We should as far 
as possible reduce our purchases in 
the United States, but we should also 
sell more In that country, 
eeems' no reason why 
farmer should iiot sell his wheat in 
the United States. Indeed it might 
have been better to have sold our 
tire crop for cash to the United 
States Instead of selling it to Greece 
and other countries on credit. We 
might, for a time at least, allow the 
farmers to export their milk to the 
United States.

In the past it has been the settled 
policy of the government to

Im
■W ran tee 

ense ihi suiLie down, &t gent!
nÆg « thanks,

Louise .protested, 
néeds someone to look alter him. I’m 
going to hunt for him/'

She went down thru the house, 
switching on the lights to create an 
artificial cheer in the darkness. Be- 
low-stalrs everything was quiet. The 
servants, who had been up most of the 
night, had gone for a little sleep, for 
the routine work would have to be 
gone thru as usual—Indeed, with a 
funeral in the house, there would be 
three times the normal amount.

She found her father in the study,, 
sitting In the darkness stoning at the 
remnants of a iFire that had not been 
kindled for days. He was frankly an 
old man now. His bent head, his llmip 
figure, both denoted discouragement. 
He looked lost and lonely and pathetic- 

Louise went over and turned on the 
tadie light. Then, putting her hands 
on hie shoulders, she leaned over him 
and kissed him gently, 
that came u,p to touch hers 
cold as Ice.

She felt the appeal of his age and

I’m ail night,” 
‘T think fathertZ zz" £to buy with,money
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FARMER LEADERS EMPHASIS 
NEED FOR LEADERSHIP IN 

COMING FIGHT AT OTTAWA
THI

-Aldermen Ball and Cowan 
Unfairly TreatedI knowing the 

of the Labor man’s elec-
>—By

theIDA L. WEBSTER. The hands inwere as
On Monday afternoon at the city 

council meeting when the various de
putations were tn the chamber two 
rather unfair incidents took place— 
one in the case of A|d. Ball and the 
other Aid. Cowan.

The first-named gentleman had oc 
caslon to make a statement wherein he

|l»py Tomorrow—-Reconciliation, the R
*

our people • to O———----------------------------- -----------------------------

Halbert Define* formers’ production has been exploited by 
u o i unnecessary middlemen. The ‘ buck” is

Pnlirv ** a Movement nf the Poased to the farmer coming and going, ruiicy 8S a 1.10 VC merit or lilc I The Co-Opeiative Company is Intended
to, remedy this exploitation.

The object of the company Is not to lb the city police court yesterday 
n 1 n ■ n , make money, but to save money for the following fines were lmrwwMH u„a Political Party, But a Magistrate Klngsford on persons'1 and

privileges other than a 7 per cent, divi- companies failing to make the proper 
•lend on their paid in capital stock A income report to the Income tax office’ 
new bylaw provides for the distribution Ingram & Bell, $100 and -costs; Thomp-

Tfiie addresses of officials and lead- of the company’s profits to its customers son Manufacturing Co 8100 and _____ ,who are shareholders. cost8- John n McGill a ’ The bureau of mumcipal research id
..a few months ago the policy of H- Beaton, Arthur w". Burke q" eu^mltting an interim, report on the
at ncostWas possTble.^h^gingtn^ M*rUl}i Clavir H«t Manufacturing Co'. buUdtng department to the "board of
sufficient profit to cover overhead ex- 8-11(1 Dr. Harvey E. Silk, $200 and education, has made several recoin-
nnâSea'k , M“ch antagonism from local ̂ oate. Garnet Archibald was fined mediations for changes in t ie carAti ’
and wholesale merchants as well as 1200 on the same charge. • ** in tne care
manufacturers was encountered. ........................................... taking syôtém of city stiiools- They '1
ting^co^erm^R^h^ ^.'u.,priïe'cu.t: f^fT ANOTHER NAME state -that in their judgment tail
Buy from wholesalers and manufacturera ' < -Yh" CFfRIâTMA^ ’f^ent fK5î&8Lof caretaking, orga:igp
who sold to us. The result was that we v , —— '■«{’Eadbn 'la the ' OtB..
could not get supplies at the price we You have made out your Christmas interests of the children, ' the teach * 
were entitled to In constdAation of the hsts and you are happy In buying or the taxpayers.
-Quid'1 net rat-6 - ,In„n?,any 03868 we pre8ent8 for those dear to you. It is recommended by the buri-

After very careful conriderrflon the V WltI,.yfou, add one more name to that some Individual should direct t»|E,
F. o. directors decided to adont the sen' your “st—in memory of the deep Pflrs and see that ail schools receive'
ing method practiced by nearly all the sl^niflcance of Christmas time? Will the same attention. "For years past,” -
big co-operative organizations in Eng- you send a donation to the Muskoka '■*ate8 the report, "no adequate esti-

i Eu(]°ü6- , Goods are sold at F'ree Hospital for Consumptives—to matea have been made covering ue K
-and at the e®‘aHbs,hed r6tail selling value help save a life infinitely dear to cost 01 work to be done in the summer À-J 
Troflte are disra’h?,! Ja,ch ye?r the »®t someone? repair list. Last year an attempt wee
titled to share thereln°inaproportion'to Up ln that hospital men and women ™a<le’ hut so UttJe time was allowed 
the amount of his or her purchases are depending on you and ln poverty- that many of the estimates could only 

■or Movement* of Past. stricken homes, where the dreaded be K'ueases, in some (cases by men
n»;rnnGS' Paris, read a Very lengthy disease has stalked In, sufferers are "'ho h»4 *° depend on verbal deecrlp- . 
pasPt as wtil m rther?T 51nVer?.entsJof the dumbly appealing to you. ‘ions. Adoption of a broad, compre-
ported the "Grange” ÎÏÏ' 11 ls bad enough to be poor. It is h,®îl8i^®,'i>lan for the modernization of
T'"'’-’1 - ment from the overwhelming when one you love de- buildings, with generous appro-' 'f

velops consumption. But when you Rations for a time, should result in
combine the two, it ls hopeless unfess much ,®J|6r annual repair costa"
tender-hearted people come to the Other Recommendations.
rescue. 1 Other recommendations, under the "<■

The work of mercy up at the Mus- g6ne^al maintenance section of 'the 
koka Free HosplUl must go on. To re~rt:
meet the Increasing demands, It must , r™1 “?* farming out" of the care- : ;
develop. But it cannot without your laK*nS of schooOs be discontinued and
help, it costs a million dollars a year ,/e I!hoIe oaretaking staff be under 
to maintain this and the allied instl- “‘«direct control of the board, thru 
tutlons on the banks of the Humber 1 mu?Ineee Tnanaser.
Over 13,000 have been cared for in 'That f lrial be considered of the 
the past. Ab present 450 patients are E>01cy ot haylng organized cleaning il
unable to pay a cent. Holy are they to BaPlg8 and handymen, with the re-
be provided for? qtmred scrubbing and washing machin- fflj

Won’t you add the name of the 
Muskoka Free Hospital to your 
Christmas list—even though your gift 
be but a small one?

Contributions may be sent to Sir 
William Gage, 84 Spadina avenue, or 
to George A. Reid, secretary-treas
urer, National Sanitarium Association 
Headquarters. Gage Institute, 223 Col
lege street, Toronto.

SOI
infined for failing to

REPORT THEIR INCOMES
President RECOMMEND CHANGES 

IN PUBLIC SCHOOLits Rui!*
People for the People—Not: rÆ 

z
wa, 14 below, 
low, 8 below;

|EK' Bureau of Municipal Research Ad
vocates Drastic Alterations 

, in Caretaking.

showed that he had been misquoted by 
Aid. Beamish and also one or two 
other men with regard to his' feeling 
for North Toronto and the people 
whom he has represented in that sec
tion of the city for so many years.

Apparently the whole trouble with
and a few of his constituents sions of the big convention yesterday, 

is the fact that he does not see eye to r. h. Halbert was in the chair a.m 
oye with them on the secession buel- managed the assembly well.

does not think that at this deal of time was spent upon 
wlfd f TTït0 posais to amend the constitution.
^>m« L Vill^e dheer^k Md b?' President Halbert’s remarks on Can
es t stretch m imagination U couMenot "We" tod ^u^if w6“ ,recelvef
bethought that it would be anything -^hTht gove^nttf this province 

Aid. Ball as well ns on our shoulders, and while our elected
person in council and most of those men wlU. makte mialakes’ they 'yiil 
out of It, know that the citizens of the give, u® honest’ staJble’ sane ,and ec°- 
r.orth end have been g.ven a rough deal ,lomlcal government and truly repre- 
by the city itself, but that is not his 30at tbe ®1"6at lnaïti5es of the people.’ 
fault. He Is merely one member and Spcnlvnig of democracy, he said : 
from a personal knowledge of the tac- ‘when- a people, we have learned 
tics of Mr. Ball we are able to say that to llve for thIs principle, it will not 

have never yet known him to miss ‘be necessary for so many to die for 
pportnnity to put in a good stroke il- This is not a morement of a few 

for the folks out that way. loaders, but a movement of the people
He fought for the Mount Pleasant! and tor the People." 

line when he was practically alone on Mr- Morrison admitted that lea-i- 
the question, and he has also battled ershtp would make or mar the U. F. O. 
days without number for the clearing Political movement. He emphasized 
up of the Yonge street mess. In short, leadership all along the like and par- 
when Mister Aid. Beamish made that ticularly in the province, 
long and decidedly tiresome oration on Speaking of the opposition encoun- 
Monday afternoon which ended up with tered during the year, he said: “We 
the overwhelming punch of “You never ere only at the beginning of things in 
beat me, you can’t beat me and you’re Canada. Out success commercially 
not going to beat me.” he evidently may have a tendency to commercialize 
thought that he was dealing the death the organization and our success pol- 
knell of his opponent. That he did not itlcally may have an intoxicating 

®ay be taken for ga,nted. effect. We must not allow either or
\v hat the electorate of me city will both to strangle our ddeals as citizens, 

do Tor Aid. Ball in his campaign for The war has taught us many lessons 
er- V-e *1° not know’ *’ut ttley and none more forcibly than the need 

SÏÏSî. , remember that he of true and unadulterated Canadian
tLthl te a mànSSh^s8:ïlSh an« u S0 citizenship. It is our duty to see that 
that he ie a man who has served their we build
interests faithfully for years, and his loving liberty 
tifeofn opTnionCeSS1°n 13 “ereIy a mat" speech and of Religion,

hurtedAat him fromCthe audience^or amon«st us who bave not th° heritage

is merely a matter of personal opinion ,t?e"u ,or make a united Canada by 
Certainly a man with the aourage of growing stonex I once thought that 
his convictions is rare ànd particularly- ™e man wao looted the public treas- 
eo in the ci tv council of Toronto ury 'vas the greatest enemy tihe na-

“Johnny” Cowan has discharged the tion had’ but t0 my mind there is one 
duties of alderman as well as the best worse- and that is the one who
of them, and if he dares to think for 1or reasons I care not what, stirs the 
himself, surely he is none the worse. flre of racial and religious passion."
Instead of trying to frighten him into i . “On to Ottawa-’’
acting against his own mind those W. A. Amos, Palmerston, roused the
whom he thinks in his heart that he convention with an address 
is helping to keep from smallpox might aims and objects of the U. F. O. He 
better thank him and let it go at that, traced its organization and referred 
But for heaven’s sake don’t let the to the* cold indifference with which 
people of Toronto go to the polls for ’-t was at. first received. From en5 
the purpose of electing a lot of two- trenched capital it had heard the eriesi, 
faced, handshaking impossibilities, w-ho “Don’t rock the boat,’’ "No truck noi- 
are out solely for their own interests trade with the Yankees." and even me 
and who have not brains enough to shout of Bolshevism, 
take them in out of the rain. agitation had failed the farmers had

recourse to political - action, 
ilament had become autocratic 
legislation catered solely- -to the tr.- 

Politics had become a huge 
Tlhe electors had to be 

awakened to a personal ideal of service 
and breaking away from , party to 
breathe the .free air of independent 
politics.
at the last annual U. F. O. meeting.
From that starting point the Û. F. (3. 
had won the legislature. Tbqre 
danger in seeking to become a people’s 
party, danger of getting back to the 
place from* which they/btarted or dan
ger of the movement resolving itself 
into a political party.

“Our slogan for the Ontario legis- 
lature, said Mr. Good, “is sincerity 
and we must carry that slogan s-till 
further. We must make the call ’On

MILITARY CIRCLES SURPRISED. ‘tL^one ’ A‘ °V

Ufiiversal surpris- is expres««X fr m<?f,e eqltltable trade laws and fiscal 
military circles here that Lieut -Col . 'vil1 s° far to e’manei-
W. W. Foster of Vancouver hàs he=o ?ate ,hîr -splrit and rehabilitate her 
announced as officer commanding de«rt^ l«ndSo (Applause.)
Royal Canadian Dragoonv. ignoring R. tw E Bo^mllw expEd the : ft,ei(t8 of Mayor G. H. Duncan at a 
any promotion within the regiment, as : lerdependence of the U." F. O and the .-o' ,an3*llt"t be!d here this evening. May- j 
has been the practice since its forma- : operative 00m; any. Evetywhere he ur 1>unvan retires vat the end of the 
t.on many years ago. Col. Foster was 8a,d-. £°op,p ,aTf viewing with alarm the PresFnt Fear after two years’ ' service 
in Toronto some days ago amt re- I ^hi-hd?.!X?k.U ?tlon of °n4>io. the cause of as chief magistrate of the citv lie

““ “ v“00u’"- 1 ?rærisæ.-w uï’æ arüs^ -
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more or

less discourage exports to thé United 
States by stimulating 
other countries.

3ported the “Grange 

it began to decline.

5
. 7exports He 

That policy may 
have been in the national interest and 
a good thing from the imperial stand
point. At this time, however, would 
it not be wise to sell freely to the 
United States? The trouble with Can
ada, according to Sir Henry Drayton, 
is that she ls buying for cash and 
selling on credit.

very large proportions, 
, Its decadence was«“P’SSSi:'
try followed, and soon met with com
plete extinction. The Farmers’ Associa- 
tlon came next, and, amalgamating with 
the Canadian Grange, formed the Do
minion Grange. )n 1909 the western 
farmers organizations provided a pat
tern for the U.F.O., and both found their 
inspiration in the Grange. The Grange 
disclaimed any intention to go into poli
tics. So did the U.F.O.

“As you all know, a distinct entrance 
politics was not at all contem-

t
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Sir Glenho 
flay gave ji 
Creed vs M,c 
25c damages 
to pay his o
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Not Politics, But Government.
The aims of the U.F.O. were commer

cial and edducational, and only political 
in the sense of politics conceived of 
broadly as the science and practice of 
government. “The entrance into politics 
as a distinct party Is -.omething quite 
new. But, whether by one means or 
another, the farmers' movement, on Us 
political side, seeks to bring about 
democracy and to ense.e that, so far as 
legitimate governments are colic 
the U.F.O. motto of 'Equal Oppo 
ties For All.’ may be realized. Our po
litical aim, then, may he defined as the 
better realization of ‘by and for the 
people.' t

"If the present movement should lose 
its identity as a distinct organization, 
what of it? Whether the prospect be 
near or remote, no greater honor could 
fall to this organization than to become 
the parent of Industrial and commercial 
co-operation of democracy in • politics, 
and of a higher standard of intelligence 
and character in our citizens."

Never Saw Mr. Mills Before.
This won't do. Everybody has been) 

relying on The Farmers’ Sun as the 
inspired reflector of Queen’s Pork, and 
now it reminds us of Lord Salisbury.

W uen Lord Salisbury 
minister he wa8 once walking thru 
the Green Park wiith a friend. They 
met a very 
removed his hat and bowed deeply 
as they passed.

“Seems a very affable 
Lord Salisbury. "Do you know him?
I wonder if I have 
where.”

up a united citizenship, 
of conscience, of 

and let 
we have those

oppor- ery.
That all purchasing of caretaklfl 

supplies be carried on by a cen 
purchasing department, and that 
necessary materials be supplied dll 
to the caretakers in lieu of mo 
grants, as at present.

That the present system of pur
chasing be completely reorganized i_— 
a central purchasing department for 
the whole board be established, elim
inating the frequent purchase of goods 
in small quantities and the purchas-* 
iaSki£f matertol by workmen.

That a plan of standardization of 1 
staple articles used In the various <fc- - 
partmerots be drawn up and adopted.

der
. iChris.1 Of Woman’s Voting Way.

"The womeii voted, of course, 
did they?" This, from an article by 
-Marjory Mills, in The Farmers.’ Sun. 
Marjory Mills is Mrs. Laws of Haldi- 
inand county, and one of the leading 
figures In tile U.F.W.O.

was prime
' :

But
reiu

Jr •spruce gentleman who
erned,
rtuni- EATON EMPLOYES HELP 

CHILDREN.m
man," said

A. Tenge
s t She knows 

i liât while every woman in a polling 
subdivision near

Women employes of T. Eaton Co. 
have, by generous co-operation and as 
a result of their bazaar on November 
8, donated $5,600 to the Federation for 
Community Service as follows’. The 
Creche. $400; Danforth Day Nursery 
$400; East End Day Nursery, 1400- 
East Queen street Day Nnrgery, $400 • 
weet End Day Nursery, $400; Home 
for Incurable Children, $2,000, and In- 
fants’ Home (St. Mary street), $1,500.

Srseen him some-Fine Hill Farm 
" voted on the referendum, there

on the
were ' You have," was the answer, 

name is Long. He’s a member of 
cabinet."

Really! said Lord Salisbury.
The Farmers’ Sun will have Mayor 

MacBride, Labor M.L.A. for Brant
ford, after it for showing how 
it knows of the lives and 
the Labor members of 
It says; *

“His
your

over so many blank ballots for the 
-M.L.A.”

COAL DRIVER ARRESTED.
Mike Chenrick, 78 Montrose avenue, 

a coal driver, was arrested last night 
by P.S. Marshall, charged with theft 
of two bags of coal from a load he was> 
to have delivered.,

RATEMarjory Mills also says the 
report to head office from Glengarry 
and North Ontario, where the U.F.O. 
elected members of the house of 
mens, was that the farm women didn’t 
turn out to the meetings. Critics ot 
equal franchise have always said that 
only a small minority of women would 

the vote. Perhaps they would also 
ray that if government were left to 
the women, as until yesterday it
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, Funeral AI 
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WINTER SPORTS.It was because

:
little 

times of 
the cabinet.

I1 Many reservations are being made for 
the Christmas holiday® at the “High
land Inn. Algonquin Park. This popular 
hotel, situated two thousand feet above 
the level of the sea, offers first-class 
accommodation at reasonable rates 
for those desiring a quiet retreat where 
all the winter sports, including snow- 
shoeirg, ski-ing, tobogganing and skat
ing may be enjoyed to the heart’s 
content- Indoors, crackling logs blaze 
in the open hearths, and the outdoor 
life gives you an appetite for the good 
things that an exceptional cuisine 
prov-ldg*. Two hundred mile® north of 
Toronto. The Inn is owned and oper
ated by the Grand Trunk Railway. An 
interesting illustrated booklet, telling 
you all about it, can be had free by 
applying to any - Grand Trunk ticket 
agent or C. E. Horning, D-P.A.. To-, 
ronto,, Ontario.

Par-;
andA NEW SUMMER RESORT.

, teres ts.Information has been 
Gri^fid Trunk headquarters that Can- 

will have next

use received at"All the members 
cabinet, whom machine. «of the Dr-ury 

secured seats at the The Proclamation 
of Peace

■ *■ year a summer 
resort hotel that will surpass in size 
any similar enterprise previously cre
ated in the Dominion. This hotel will 
be ln the "Lake of Bays’’ district of 
the "Highlands of Ontario,” and will 
be known as the "Bigwin Inn." Con
struction work has, been completed 
and the hotel will be opened during 
the coming summer. It will have ac
commodation for six hundred guests. 
Railroad authorities state 
opening of the Bigwin Inn will mark 
a notable step in the development of 
Canadian summer resorts.

was
left to the men, a hopelessly smaller 
proportion of the electorate would go 
10 the poll than goes, for Instance, In 
Toronto municipal elections, where 40 
per cent ie a little better than the 
normal proportion of voters who vote. 

The truth is, of cours^, that 
on of the electorate takes sufficient 

interest ln public affairs. The defect 
's of long standing. It does not belong 
0 democracy alone. The attendance 

- f tiie house of lords ie pitifully small, 
ept when privilege is frightened on 
its hind legs, and then prejudice and 

eat have a field day which is

i general election, 
cabinet ministers Monday.
Drury himself, together with Messrs 
Doherty, Raney arid Mills, who were 
not even candidates at the general 
election, have yet to secure seats," 

Surely The Sun must have seen Mr 
Mills 'before. He was duly elected at 
Fort William on Oct. 20, and he was 
duly re-elected on Monday. After this 
in whom shall we trust, if the U.F-O 
government has no truthful James?

re-elected as 
Premier
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that the
will create an Interest hi the 
Europe.

n; T°xr™ World has obtained a limited sup- 
plv of the NEW MAP OF EUROPE, size 41 
printed n colors, ^nd inset maps of Australasia 
and Africa, showing the new envisions.

33
mnew boundaries orni;
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.it HONOR MAYOR DUNCANcan secure
ON SERIOUS CHARGE. 54,

Peterboro, Ont., Dec. 17—Members 
of the city council and head® of
ious civic

AsiaJohn McDougall, Bellwoods avenue,
was arrested in a downtown theatre
yesterday on a serious charge
against him by an eight-year-old girl.

ms may translate into legis-1 Jh Lhe chl!d attracted the
, 6 attention oK ushers, who called

such Uocuine as “Those j tectives Young and Taylor.

var- 
were thean aristocratic, but not at all a 

manlike exhibition. FRED WorganizationsI
Readers of this newspaper may obtain a copv

, -of th. s notlce and sending same, together
with fifty cents, to The Toronto World.
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MACKENZIE-MANN

FARMERS OPPOSED 
TO “FIGHTING FUND”

Amoeements.

Home Bank* Canada
Amusements.

* Hosiery
ee‘ Fine Wool Cashmere Hoee 
i $1.75 to $2.50 per pair, 
es' Bilk Hose from $2.00 to $5.00
juMLisle -Thread Hose, from 75c

®be 41-00 per pelr.

NEY ALEXANDRA IMAT.
SAT.

PER CY HUTCHISOS 
THE LUCK OP THE NAVYjIIill' NEXT WEEK

SPECIAL XMAS DAY MATINEE 
Lee sad /. I, Shnbert'e

MUSICAL — KOTOXI — FARCICAL— 
RIGHT FROM BROADWAY

SEATS TO-DAYController Maguire Refutes 
Alleged Ellis' Statement, 

Re Secession.

"On to Ottawa" Slogan to Get 
No Financial Backing 

From U.F.O.

TRAVELLERS* CHEQUES
Travellers’ Cheques issued that will 
freely pass as cash anywhere in Can
ada or the United States. More con
venient and safer to carry about than 
ready money. _

Branches and Connections throughout Canada
NINE OFFICES IN TORONTO.

*•.-» KINO ST. WEST. * 78 Church St.
*£°r- Queen end Bathurst. * Cor. Bloor and Bathurst.

Cor. Queen and Ontario. Cor. Dundee and Hloh Park Ave
Cor. Broadview and Duridae JE. Cor. Yonge and Woodlawn.

Cor. Roncesvalee and Neepawa Ave.
* Private Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent
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l1 women's O. S. sizes.
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OH! WHAT A GIRL“1 noticed In an issue of the press 
on Monday a statement reported to 
have been made by W. G. Bills, at 
a meeting held In North Toronto 
town hail on Saturday night hurt, 
that I had made the statement that 
Mackenzle-Mann were financing the 
secession campaign in North Toron
to," said Controller AM. Maguire to
day. "This Is absolutely untrue.

"I attended two meetings In North 
Toronto, one In Hodgson School, and 
the other In Deer Park School, and 
I referred to an article appearing In 
The North Toronto Echo of some two 
weeks ago. In that paper, on the 
front page, there was a very unfair 
article, attacking Sir Adam Beck and 
the work that he was doing on be
half of the people of this province. 
I felt very much incensed over that 
article, and telephoned the owner of 
the newspaper, Mr. Everett, and asked 
him who was responsible. He advised 
me that It was paid for. r

According to the report of U. F. 0. 
Secretary J. J. Morrison, there are 
now 48,000 paid-up members In the 
organization- In I»I9 28.000 joined. 
Six hundred clubs were organized.

A proposal 
$1 to $5 wej 

and a suggestion that a "fighting 
fund" be raised for the "on to Ot
tawa" campaign was shouted down. 
Charles Moore, Welland, moved "that

WITH THE ORIGINAL CELEBRATED CAST: 
FRANK FAY ZELLA CALL, HARRY KELLY,

BAM CURTIS 
CLAY CROUCH

SAM ASH, ELIZABETH MOFFAT,
LESTER SCHABF, 

wed “OH, WHAT A CHORUS" — 60 OF "EM," ALL GIRLS
Increase the fee from

V'igorously disapproved,

In beautiful range of colors in cream 
and shot effects. Extra special value, 

'$7.50 each.
PRINCESS | TONIGHT
The One and Only MAT. SAT.IWaiits

_ les' Silk- Crepe de Chine Waists 
• in choice assortment of styles In 

i good range of colors, including black.

Lace Scarves
Real Chantilly Black Lace Scarves, 
$4.00 and $5.00 each.

tyella flannels
Guaranteed unshrinkable. Shown in 

. immense range of plain and fancy de- 
, signs, suitable for all kinds of ladies' 
and gents' day and night wear.

Bell Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

Raymond Hitchcock
Hitchy Koo 1919

a certain sum be settled by the ex
ecutive and set aside each year from 
the revenue of the association t0 build 
up the "fighting fund."

A delegate In the gallery called In 
question the aalary of Premier Drury 
and the indemnity of R. H. Halbert 
and after some disorder an amend
ment by O. E. Tallman placed the 
convention on record as opposed to 
anything bordering on corruption 
funds by an overwhelming majority.

J. J. Morrison's statement, however, 
put forward the claim for active aid 
from all «he membership to assist in 
the reformation of Canadian public 
life. -

Before six o'clock twenty odd names 
had been put In nomination for pres
ident and an equally large number for 
vice-president. The elections 
place this morning.

In Hie 
New Revne

BEX BEACH’S 
Powerful Parisian Dram»

NEXT
WEEK SEATS TODAY'

A Complete Assortment of - “THE VENGEANCE OF DURAND"
_ , Starring

ALICE JOYCE
Commencing 1LJM1.30, 8.30, 8.30,

Special Mat. 
Christmas

tCORT THEATRE
l n.Y CAST /

WALTHAM WATCHES
■■ Always In stock at Scheuer'*, 131 Yonge St„ 2 doors below the 

Arcade. Buy a Waltham and you’ll get the world’s beet Watch value.

Waltham Wrist Watches
With or without the luminous dial, 
by means of which the time cam 
be read on the darkest night. Cased 
in Sterling Silver from

Not Surprised.
"I naturally felt somewhat alarmed, 

tho not surprised, and at these two 
meetings referred to where I attended, 
I aeked the question: ‘Where did the 
money come from to pay for this 
scurrilous and unfair attack on Sir 
Adam Beck?’ and would like Mr. Ellis 
to tell the citizens of the city of To
ronto who wrote that article, and who 
paid for its Insertion.
- "This same Mr. Ellis is the gentle
man who gave out the statement that 

' the Metropolitan Railway Company 
would appeal against the decision of 
the railway board, permitting the olvtc 
line that is proposed to be built on 
Mount Pleasant road, crossing the 
Metropolitan tracks on Yonge street. 
How did Mr. Bills get this informa
tion? Who told him? Was It the 

^Metropolitan Railway or was It Mr. 
Moore and his associates? Because a 
few days after he made his statement 
the Metropolitan stated that they had 
decided to appeal.

An Unfair Resolution.
“The people of North Toronto know 

my record Insofar as their wants are 
concerned, arid I might add in this 
connection after a few of those gen
tlemen who had attended the meeting 
in the North Toronto town hall, where 
the unfair resolution in reference to 
myself.was passed, I was called by 
telephone on Monday by at least 25 
of the citizens north of Broadway 
avenue, stating that they would not 

Moose Subscribe to that resolution, which 
was unfair, and was not the senti
ment of the people of North Toronto.

“Why does Mr. Ellis bring in Mac- 
kenzie-Mann? Why does he not pub
lish the names of those who contri
buted to the secession movement? Let 
me just here say in reference to that 
movement, I am not interested because 

stand on the question of the an
nexation of North Toronto was well- 
known to the people of that district. 

Advocates Clean-up.
"It is my only desire that North To

ronto should be given a proper trans
portation -system; -and the- only way, t 
belleveT wffl be after Sir' Adam Beck 
and his commission announce the 
general clean-up that will take the 
Metropolitan entirely off Yonge street 
and permit us to double track right up 
to York Mills, with no freight cars 
coming down Yonge street, only hav
ing the civic car line. I also believe 
the Mount Pleasant road should be 
constructed, and it will be just so soon 
as the tenders are in and the new 
council of 1920 is installed..

o-
JWaltham Watches for the 

Pocket
7y

YEVGS.,1 
«3.00, $1.50,1 

«1.00, 80c. 
MATS., 

Xmu A Sst., 
$1.80, «1.00, 

75e, 80c. ,

Cased in Nickel, Sterling Silver, 
Best Gold Filled. 10 and 14 karat 
Solid Gold, FromJOHN CAITO Î SON ALLEN QSESSQ

m
$14.50 to $150.00
Waltham Convertible Bracelet Watches

$16.00 to $26.00 OLIVE THOMASTORONTO take
- IN

JOHHTORTincluding the dainty little watch, with the “disappearing eye" that folds 
back out of eight when It is desired to wear the watch elsewhere than on
alTTzh Bracel®t and Watch in Gold-Filled, and in 10 and 14 karat 
solid Good. ■

“UPSTAIRS AND DOWN"

Centiemen’s HATS
If in kinds «leaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable, 
v NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phone N. 5186.

BIO HOLIDSV BILL 
MABEL NORMAND

NEXT
WEEKREAL ESTATE NEWS FIDDLER! X 

TIIREEaiX
$19.50 and Up

DIAMONDSWATCHESJEWELRY
“THE JINX” 

-a WILL ROGERSThe Murray Printing Company wttl 
spend a quarter of a million dollars 
™ Printing house to Ibe erected
^1i!.':4v.S??d'lna avenue- The bulld- 

six-storeys high and contain
tinn wmeL0t ,fl00r\ epace- Construc
tion will be started early In the new 
year. The site Is 60 feet by 210 and 
runs bock to Cameron street.

6W Yonge St In "JUBILO”
em

, r
THE WEATHER | 31 \VONOE STREET. THOMAS CONKE y - TOM DINGl E - EOS* MOAN-1 

NATHRm HARO - HORACE SINCLAIR MB A
CLASS fl-l 6EflUTY BATTALION 1lhambnTHE OUEST ESTABLISHED WHOLESALE DIAMOND IMNETUS MGUMNL

HMeteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 17. 
‘ —(8 p-m.)—The weather remains Very

mlld In the southern portion of Alberta; 
elsewhere in the west it has moderated.

G R A N H OPERA I MATINEE 
UltnitD HOUSE I SATURDAY
Evgs., 25c to $1.00, Mats., 25c A 50c.

THE DUMBELLS
"BIFF, BING, BANG”

------XMAS WEEK—SEATS NOW------

DIGDr? AT DATWUrmplaintiff for 25 cents and the question 
of costs was reserved. Judgment: Let 
judgment be entered for plaintiff for 
25 cents and dismissing counterclaim 
except as to two small items, which 
I struck out of the record. No costs, 
either for claim or counterclaim.

Minor v. Arnes—W. M. German, K.C., 
for plaintiff: L. B. Spencer (Welland) 
for defendant. Action to'-recover $1,180 
alleged due on promissory note and 
other sums for expenses, etc., totalling 
In all $2,696. Defendant counterclaimed 
for $1,110 -and the return of certain 
stock valued at $31,500. Judgment: 
The defendant has failed to establish 
any defence to the claim on the note 
for $1,130; the plaintiff hag failed to 
prove the allegation in paragraph three 
of the statement of claim as to the 
sale to the plai 
American -Canadi 
pany thru misrepresentation. Plaintiff 
and defendant in 1918 entered Into a 
partnership arrangement for the pur
pose of producing gae in the county 
of Haldimand. There are claims on 
both sides for expenses while pro
moting the partnership interests. I 
set these off against each other. I 
disallow defendant’s claims for com
mission on sale of plaintiff's Interests 
In the Moulton leases. In the result 
the plaintiff will have judgment for 
$1,180 and interest at 6 per cent from 
2nd April, 1919, and costs. Counter
claim dismissed without costs. On 
payment of judgment, plaintiff will re
assign and deliver up to defendtant'the 
certificates for $2.7,000, shares of the 
Tar Island, etc., corporation. Five 
days' stay.

CITY HALL-NOTES.with some light local snowfalls. From 
the Great Lanes to the Maritime Pro
vince. the temperature has been very 
low, accompanied by a few light local 
wowfalls in Ontario and along the Nova 
Scotian coast.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 46, 5; Victoria, 42. 45; 
Kamloops, 16, 32; Calgary, 26, 48; Ed
monton, zero, 20; BSttleford, 6 below, 6; 
Prince Albert, '14 below, zero;
Jaw, 1 below, 13; Winnipeg, 22 below, 
i below; Port Arthur, 28 below, 6 below; 
Pam Sound. 26 below, 4 below; London, 
L 12; Toronto, 7 below, 1 below; Otta
wa, 14 below, 6 below; Montreal, 16 be
low, 8 below; Quebec, 28 below, 12 be
low; St. John, 12 below, 6 below; Hali
fax, zero, 4.

0SG00DE HALL NEWS BERT LYTELL
—IN—

“LOMBARDI LTD.”
A Fascinating Fashion Feature. 

ALHAMBRA CONCERT ORCHESTRA

:oncltiation.

S'ïï'oïï *
field will hardly cause a great deal of 
enthusiasm amongst the other candi
dates as the alderman is recognized as 
possessing a big backing thruout the 
city and it is more than likely he will 
sweep the north end vote. That Aider- 
man Ball’s candidature is a popular 
one there can be no doubt and the 
majority of his fellow members of the 
council expect with every confidence 
his election by a substantial majority.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
GES this > 79Weekly court: List for Thursday, 

18th inst., at 11 a.m.—Re McDonald 
est.; Swedelius v. Crawford; Cohen v.

F >TtiART WHYTtl 1 X

REPilSlk
RIDIMGN00P

C SCHOOLS
:1 Research Ad-
Alterations
king.

MADISON:Campanile; Re Lennox Estate; Whyte 
v. Township of Tisdale; Suba.diary 
High Court A.O.F. v. Court King 
Davdd ; Wood Sales v. Eastern Wreck
ing ; Robert v. Scott; Oshawa v. 
Robson.

First divisional court : Peremptory 
list for Thursday, 18th Inst., at 11 a.m. 
—Re Union Natural Gas Co. ,.nd 
Township of Dover; Re Bailey Cobalt 
Mines, Limited.

BATHURST.
CORINNE GHIfrlVri 

In “THE TOWER OF JEWELS." MATS. WED., XMAS DAY AND SAT.
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—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georulan Bay—Part

ly filr> with some light local snow; 
gradually moderating temperature.

Ottawa and SL Lawrence Valleys— 
Fair and very cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 
northerly to westerly winds; fair and

mandamus battle over compulsory 
vaccination toeing. fought out today. 
The city solicitor has asked for time 
to get up his case and It Is usual In 
legal circles to grant such requests. 
The battle In Its first stage will prob
ably be fought out on Christmas eve.

There were only 39 new smallpox 
cases reported in the city during tne 
past 24 hours. This Is a decided Im
provement on the dally average, more 
especially as 43 persons were dis
charged from hospital as cured. At 
the present time there are 81 hospital 
cases, Including 57 at the pavilion 
building of the old General Hospital 
There are 689 cases quarantined at 
their homes.

The number of homes under quaran
tine Is 607 and the number of persons 
under quarantine as exposures is 1,801.

Hector Henri Demers, a French- 
Canadian, bom in Montreal, but resi
dent In Toronto for the past 13 years, 
is the latest candidate for the mayor's 
chair. Mr. Demers is a newspaper 
proprietor in Rlverdale, and has had 
no previous experience in municipal 
work In Toronto or elsewhere. Up to 
a late hour last night no official In
timation of the retirement of the other 
three candidates In Mr. Demers’ favor 
had come to hand.

my

LOEWSntlff of stock in the 
lan -Oil and Gas Corn-Master's Chambers,

Before Geo. M. Lee, Registrar. 
Fess OU Burners v. .Three O. System 

—F. C. L..Jones, for plaintiff, obtained 
leave to serve short notice fçr Friday. 

Willson
(Fasken & Co.), for defendant, obtain
ed leave to serve short notice for 18th 
inat.

A“ 'viOLA**!) AN A**'ICe* 

“PLEASE GET MARRIED.»
SSEffSSBSBaMSffiâs

Scanl"n-Sam J' Harri— 
Winter Garden Show Same a# Loew’i.

Id.vei

westerly winds; fresh to strong 
daring the day: fair and very cold. 
q*ke Superior—Decidedly cold, but 

-«dually moderating, with some light 
local snow.

Manitoba—Higher temperature, with 
sCtne light local snowfalls.

and Alberta—Mild In 
the southern portion; higher tempera
ture In the northern portions, with some 
light local snow.

McLagen—Robin ionv.

Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.
Ward v. Bowen—8. W. McKeown, 

for defendants, obtained order, dis
missing action, discharging mechanic's 
lien and vacating lis pendens on con
sent without costs.

Imperial Trusts v. Jackson—W. j. 
Elliott, for plaintiff, moved for par
ticulars. F. S. Mearns for defend
ant. Order for examination of officer 
of corporation 10 days, particulars in 
30 days thereafter. Costs in the

A large ocean freighter, named the 
L L. Church," after the mayor, will 

be launched from the Dominion Ship
building Yard on Saturday next. The 
boat is named after the mayor on ac
count of the work he has done on 
harbor improvements. In point of 
service the mayor is the oldest com
missioner on the board, having served 
continuously on the old and new har
bor boards since 1905.

’’Saskatchewan

HIPPODROME ALL
WEEK

THE BAROMETER.
William Fox Presents 

MAD LAINE TRAVERSE 
In “THE SPLENDID SIN."

1.20,^4.13, 7.48 p.m.
Troupe; -Let’s Get Mar- 

ned , Harvey and Francis: HeJev Milieu»•
Withers; Wood, ” Ce.- Pathi

Special Comedy; Patlie Pollard

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- 
llngton street, corner Bey. Adelaide 4682.Bar. Wind. 

29.82 18 N.
Ther.

r 8am. 4 below.
., 5 below.
.. 3 below. 29.96 IS N. W. 
.. 5 below. ■ . ..................

Time.

Neon..
3 p.m..
ISm...
Sp.m.......... 7 below. 30-03 6 N.

Mean of day. 4 below; difference from 
SYerage, 29 below normal; highest, 1 be 
lew; lowest, 7 below; snowfall, a trace.

Shown ntSTREET CAR DELAYSBefore Kelly, J.
Gatfleld v. Gatfleld—R. L,. BracMn 

for plaintiff; A. St. G. Ellis for de
fendant. Action for alimony. Judg
ment; The right of plaintiff to alimony 
is beyond doubt. Having regard to 
the Circumstances and his means the 
defendant should pay her alimony at 
the rate of $65 per month, payable 
monthly and also pay her costs of 
the action.

Rowell v. Isenberg—OR. G. Fisher for 
plaintiff; W. R. Meredith for defen
dants. Action to recover unpaid por
tion of purchase money of lands in 
township of London; defendants coun
terclaimed for return of $200 and 
damages for alleged misrepresentation. 
Judgment: I direct judgment to be 
entered in plaintiff’s flavor for $209.70 
and interest from commencement of 
action, and costs on the higher scale 
and dismissing the counterclaim with 
costs. Since the commencement of 
this action a further instalment of 
principal and interest has become due. 
If counsel consent this may be in
cluded in the judgment.

First Divisional Court.
Carson v. Strothers—W- K. Fraser, 

for defendant, appealed from county 
court of Bruce, July 12, 1919; H. H. 
Davis for plaintiff. Appeal dismissed 
with costs.

Re S

\YEAR’S FIRE LOSS. cause.
Bailey v. Patzkowski—J. M. Bullen, 

for plaintiff, obtained leave to issue 
writ for service at Paris, France, and 
Cairo, Egypt Apipearance in 30 days.

Duggan v. Macaulay—C.
Keown, K.C., for defendant, moved to 
cancel order for delivery, x H. H. 
Davis for plaintiff. Action haring been 
settled, order made. No costs.

McNairn v. Goodman—G. W. Adams, 
for defendant, obtained order, dismiss
ing action, vacating Ms pendens o* 
consent without costs.

It is more than likely the 1920 con
vention of the American port authori
ties and harbor commissioners will 
meet in Toronto next year. The mayor 
has assurances on the matter.

Toronto’s fire loss for the year end
ing yesterday amounted to $600,190. 
This figure is far below the average of 
previous year’s and much credit for 
the keeping down of the vdamage is 
due to the good work of the fire de
partment. During the year they had 
299 calls. »

Wednesday, Dec. 17, 1919. 
Bloor cars, Comedy.eastbound, at 

10.29 a.m„ delayed 8 minutes 
at Bloor and Dutferin, by 
wagon broken down on track.

Carlton cars, northbound, at 
2.00 p.m„ delayed 5 minutes 
at Lansdowne, and Whytock 
by auto stuck on track.

Carlton cars both ways, at 
1.42 p.m., delayed 18 minutes 
at Dupont and Manning, by 
wagon stuck on track.

Bathurst cars westbound, at 
2.35 p.m., delayed 5 minutes 
at Simcoe and Front, by auto 
stuck on track.

ê

R. Mc-STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
From

.. New York .... Rotterdam
Steamer.

Rotterdam
At GAYETYhut" of the c»re- 

c’iiscontinued and 
staff be under 

the board, thru

The shipbuilding industry will boom 
this winter, according to the mayor. 
New orders are expected from Ottawa, 
and, in addition, the Canada Steam
ships Company are building in To
ronto a large new Niagara boat to hold 
5,000, and work will be plentiful in 
this industry. A revival of building 
for private companies is expected to 
begin again in earnest.

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS DAMAGES.
IADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

COLORED WOMAN FINED. THE BURLESQUE WONDER SHOW
—IN—

“MY WIFE WON'T LET ME"

Sir Glenholme Falconbridgo yester
day gave judgment in the case of 
Creed vs McCammon, awarding Creed 
25c damages for slander, each party 
to psy his own costs.

insldered of the 
anJzed cleaning 
1, with the re
hashing machln-

In the sessions yesterday Judge 
Coatswortth fined Lucy Jones, a col-^ 
ored woman, $50 or two months on a 
charge of stealing $19 from Martin 
Sarada. Reestltution was made.

Weekly Court.
Before Kelly, J.

Oshawa v. Robson—Stands to 18th 
Inst.

Re Simpson—J. W. Pickup, for ex
ecutors, moved for order authorizing 
sale. F. W. Harcourt for Infants. 
Order as asked, proceeds to be paid 
into court, subject to trusts of will

Anderson v. Evans—Stands to 22ud 
Inst. Injunction continued in mean
time.

Re Gale Estate—C. R. McKeown, 
K.C., for executors, moved for order 
authorizing sale. J. G. Smith for pur
chasers, 
infants. Reserved.

Re William H. Hunter Estate—C. R. 
McKeown, K.C., for executors, moved 
to construe will. F. X$.
K.C., for infants. Reserved.

Forsyth v. Dunning—V. A. Sinclair, 
for plaintiff, obtained judgment in 
terms of consent to be filed.

Before Middleton, J.
Re Bickneli Estate—C. Kappeie, tor 

executors, on motion for advice. T. N. 
Phelan for Mrs. Keachie, W. Lawr for 
Mrs. Robertson, J. W. Bickneli in per- 

F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for Infant

GEORGE P. MURPHY, 
PRIMROSE SBMON 
AND A CHORUS OF BIRDS.c of caretaking 

ri by a central 
ft, and that tpe 
e supplied direct 
•lieu of money

;
Order Flowers for There is very little likelihood of the A

Christmas Now6 0

fes&IP
Floral Shop.’’

Tenge and Elm Street*, Toronto, 
Mmmophonee Main 3169 and 1704.

Worn-
Out,
Weak
Men

STAR THEATRE
system of pur-
reorganized and 
department for 

btablished, elim- 
kirchaae of goods 
Pd the purchas- 
ortomein.
andardizabion of A 

the various dt'- 
fp and adopted.

KEWPIE DOLLSChristmas Cheer to the Chil-
i drei^s Aid Society of Torontoand WITHF. W. Harcourt, K.C., tor

4 Women
Testify TOM HOWARD(E3ISBE<1 w.

Which is earning good dividends 
for those who contribute to 

its financial support.

hsurpe estate—G. H. Kilmer, 
K. C., and H. H- Daris, for Margaret 
Hoolcway and Martha' J. Gouild, ap
pealed from surrogate court of On
tario, 11th October, 1919, allowing 
probate of letter written in the field 
by Col. J. Sharpe, M. P., as codicil 
to his will; I. F. Helimuth, K. C„ 
for Mrs. Mabel Sharpe and Bert 
Sharpe; W. F. Grelg for executors. 
Appeal dismissed with costs.

Harcourt,
iRREêTED. Chatham, Ont.—“For many years I 

suffered with stomach trouble and I 
tried many remedies but they seemed to 
be a fallufe—my stomach seemed to be 
getting worse Instead of better. One 

.$1.00 day I came in possession of a bottle of 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
and took it. My stomach seemed com
pletely cured. I have great faith in this 

60 medicine and hope any sufferer that 
reads this will give the ‘Discovery" a 

80 trial. Once tried, you will never be 
without it."—C. TITUS, Jr., 28 Duke St.

New Wiltshire, P. E. I.—"I suffered 
three years with bronchla’l asthma. I 
was so weak I could hardly walk three 
steps at a time. I could not sleep so 
would get up and stay up the rest of the 
night. One day a friend advised me to 
use Dr, Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
so I sent to my druggist for a bottle and 

Taimsn Wnliro, when I had taken half of it I felt a great
In.-. . ^ ' deal better. When I used that bottle I

terment Detroit, Michigan, Friday sent for two more, and when I finished 
afternoon, Dec. 19th. the third bottle I was completely cured.

WlLftou__n , .. . „ “It is over two years since I first took
E O'1 Tuesday, Dec. 16, at 380 Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery

eu,Bach street, Don Alda Bell, beloved and I have not been troubled a day with 
rife of w J C Wilson (slatloner! asthma s.nce.’’—ALEX. McLEOD.•ted 55 VM ' (stationer), Hamiiton- Ont.—"I have suffered with

>ears. rheumatism for the last five years and I
funeral Thursday, Dec. 18, at 2 p.m., have only taken three bottles of Dr.

trim above address Interment in Aft Pierce’s Anuric (anti-uric-acid; Tablets Pleasant interment m .ut. afid three bottle of .qo,^ Medlcal Dis_
metery. covery" and am nearly cured. I also bad

that dread disease, Spanish Influenza, 
leaving me in a terrible condition. Only 
those who have had it know what an 
awful condition It leaves one in. I am 
sure If it had not been for Dr. Pierce’s 
medicines and advice I certainly would 
have died.

"I want to recommend Dr. Pierce's 
; medicines to any sufferer with kidney 
I iroub'e or to anyone rundown after hav- 
I ing the ’Flu." Also try Dr. Pierce's 

other firm I Pleasant Pellets for constipation."— 
| MRS. ESTELUA GRANBY, 54«4 James 

■unanaMBi street north.

RATES FOR NOTICES SHEA’S ALL
ttontrose avenue, 
rested last night 
rged with theft 
m a load he was

WEEK1 of Births, Marriages and 
P**th8, not over 50 words .

AdSItional words each 2c. —
Lodge Notices to be' included in 

n r "uneral Announcements.
to Memoriam Notices .................................

H Poetry and quotations up to 4 
Unes, additional ..
For each additional

I toaetion of 4 lines....................................... so
\ Iof Thanks (Bereavement)... 1.00

ED. JAXIS REVUE 
6—KIHKSMITH SISTERS—O 

PRESSTÆR, KLAISS AND SAXE 
CLAUDE AND FANNY USHER

Kranz and La Salle; Emma Stephens; Han
lon and CU/ton; Mullen and Francie; Path* 
Pollard Comedy.

?
[

T HE Society has over ‘‘Fifteen Hundred 
Wards’’ scattered throughout the Dominion. 
In a récent report received from a Govern

ment Inspector, who visits the homes of the 
foster parents, he writes that one of the foster 
parents could not speak too,highly of his foster 
son and intimated that he had provided in his 
will to leave his son his farm, for which he had 
refused a c*.sh offer of $16,000.00, and in addi
tion all his farm stock and equipment.

This is only one of the many instances of the 
good fortune of the Society’s Wards, who are 
taking their place in the Social life of the State.

" No
1■

■ m son;
grandchildren and unborn issue or 
James Bickneli. Judgment : 1 am 
quite unable to find anything which 
would go to show that he Intended the 
gift ot this house to in any way in
terfere with the provisions made by 
his will. I have also come to the con
clusion that the daughter has no claim 
upon the estate for payment of the 
amount due upon the mortgage. I have 
no dotibt that her father intended to 
pay off this mortgage and to give ner 
in this way the amount of the mort
gage debt, but the gift was never com
pleted and there is no liability upon 
the part ot his estate. Mr. Bickneli 
held at the time of bis death shares 
in the Marcus Loew’s Theatres. Lim
ited, and shares In the Western Gro
cers, Limited. Recently stock divi
dende have been paid on these shares. 
The new shares in truth represent a 
dividend declared upon the old, *nd 
are therefore income. Costs of all 
parties out of the corpus of the estate.

At Trial. 1

a Matthews v. Simpson—N. Phillips, 
for defendant, appealed from county 
court of York, 23ird October, 1919; A. 
R. Quirk for plaintiffs- Appeal dis
missed with costa.

Treleaven v. McDonald — J. H. 
Spence, for defendant, appealed from 
Logie, J„ IS June, 1919; W. Proudfoot, 
K. C., and W. Proudfoot, Jr., for 
plaintiff. Appeal dismissed with costs.

Edwards v. Edwards—J. M. Fergu
son, for plaintiff, appealed from comity 
court of York, 28th October, 1919; B. 
E. Sparham for respondent, 
dismissed with costs. T

4 line» or

HOCKEY 
TONIGHT

Aura Lee vToronto Canoe Club
ARENAion g DEATHS,

I LK ER—December 17th, t 
I “uddenly in- New York City 

'1 *[nSton Walker, beloved
\U «argarot

died very 
, J. Har- 

liusband of

'

Appeal■
VOTE FOR

Petrie v. Wright—H. White, for 
plaintiff, appealed from judgment of 
district court of Manttoulin, SOth 
October, 1919. New trial ordered on 
payment of all costs within 80 days.

tidanes or ■■ John W. Huggins]
mited sup- 
: 41 X 54, 
lasia. Asia

The Society appeals for your help to help5 (Cartage Agent).
AS ALDERMAN FOR WARD 5

1 others.
. Established 1892.

- Wow. MATTHEWS CO, J. K. Macdonald,
President.

Shelter:
229 Simcoe Street, Toronto.

Wm. Duncan,
Secretary.

A. M. Campbell, 
Treasurer. -

F
In a cop\j 
. to.ofttrrr'

»Ô
SINCE g 1870

S£sy?cS
FUNERAL DIRECTORSfit Before Falconbridge. C.J.K.B. 

Creed v. McCammon—H. H. Dewart. ■ 
K. C- and N. S. Macdonnell for plain
tiff; C. B. Henderson for defendant 
Action to recover damagee for slander 
At trial verdict was returned for

St; 665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
5£nnectlon with any 

-b Matthews name.

I 20-WORD advertisement, elx 
Mines daily and once Sunday,

Thr World will rnmt only SI.46
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/«VrrAf M)u> (Ae Pu-r lie ni i9 $1,000,000I noeney tit 1
ARGONAUTS EASY HH| 

FOR THE DENTALS

Turf Elrse r»#•

j ce. - 'JUNIORS PLAY TÔNIGHT.

Tonight's junior S. P. A. cup mat* at 
the Arena has all the ear-marks of be
ing the tidbit of the season, 
mark the Initial appearance of the To
ronto Canoe Club team on the Ice, and 
judging from the array of talent that 

peddlers will trot out. Aura Lee will 
lucky to retain possession of the cup. 

The challengers, with Worters or Moore 
In goal, Applegath and Connaoher on the 
defence, end Burch, McCurry and Texas 
White, late of Barrie, on the forward 
line, and Houston and Tracey Shaw as 
subs, are a formidable aggregation. 
Aura Lee will probably line up as fol
lows; Goal, Keach; Beatty and S. Burt, 
defence; M. Burt. Marshall andd You no, 
forwards, and Dinsmore and Goldsmith, 
subs. The game will be called at 5.30.

m* The World’s Selections ! BREEZE HOME FIRS;

PP
It will V\ i

BiranAimED. MACK, 1;BY CENTAUR.

—New Orleans.-----
FIRST RACK—Princess Lou, Lady 

lone. Grove A.
bJtiCuNU RACE—Mumbo Jumbo, Arch 

Plotter, At. M. Thurman.
THIRD RACE—Pueblo, Luke's PeL 

Sugar Mint.
FOURTH RACE—Cavan Boy, Early 

Sight, Jriign Note.
FIFTH RACE—I Win, Mahoney, You- 

need.
SIXTH RACE—Sleeth, .Indian Spring, 

Sea Urcnin.
SEVENTH RACE—Merchant, Sainte 

Bridge, - Reveler.

the froiLIMITEDScullers Fail to Lift S.P.A. 
Cup—Some Stars

Uncovejjed.

le time b 
nt tes 

■d of o<”n
A relief, t 
l Internat:
to normt 

nth the 
feeds and 

demand

Making Another New Ti 
Record for Mile and , 

Seventy Yards.

..

y
CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

Dentals still hold the senior S. P. A. 
cup. Argonauts tried their hand at the 
moving business last night, tbut the 
teetb-earpenfers were muen the best, 
and romped heme easy winners, 6 go a-a 
to 1» Crooks, in the losers’ net, was a 
bright shining light, and it was his work 
that kept the score as low as it was 

The sculltrs sadly lacked condition.
They will improve. In Jack McCurous 
they have a real forward. He is heady 
and a useful check at all times. He was 
off cn condition last night, but showed 
the fans enough to make them realize 
that he will be a star. Hicks was a 
busy checker, but lost most of his 
fulness by roving all 
Bishop Is a pluggcr, but lacked the 
speed. Sullivan turned in a nice article 
and packed à good shot. Ferlow was 
dangerous at all times, but paid a trifle 
too much attention to the man.
, ,T1?* Argo defence Is husky, and both 
blocked strongly. Bennett and Knight 
gloried In the strenuous going, and 
bumped to their heart's content. Both 
lushed repeatedly. Crooks was brilliant 
In dhe net. McIntyre showed a nice 
turn of speed and a hard shot 

Russell Stephenson was the best man 
on tbe ice. The good Dental forward 
•was into nearly every play, and had his 
glare of any bumping that was going.
Btepnenson was especially dangerous at
close quarters, and gathered in two of Argonauts will nlav in „

,t X ,j?oals" , Meeklng was slippery Jan. 2 and 3. Dentals are billed for the 
‘ho net. hut didn't check a Smoky City on Jan 9 and 10 an,? 

J}*ckel 8 worth. Hudson was again bril- Gil)/ may take a jaunt to Pittsburir^mi 
liant and Smyllte tore in at his usual Dec. 26 and 27 sDurg on
good pace.

Sheldon and Brown played a perfect 
«e^nce game, and Sheldon was brV'it 
at the rushing rame. Forbes was cool 
and rlever at all timés.

The Argos battled ah the way, but 
w^fcoon apparent that the D-nts were 

Dentals Scored the only two 
theugening period. Brown nnd 

grabbed ‘hem. Knight and Bsn- 
n«tt did their best to drive out the fast
coming Dents, but they streaked in two 

ree a tln2.e' ond it was only the 
grind work of Crooks that kept the 
■core down. !
,„rj®.n'aJ8 wogked some pretty passing 

Period, and scored two to Argonauts' cn-. .Bennett worked In
ît°twofnr îwA,;f>naUt taIly- and “'l‘d

LXS^SrUK} SK 86S 
•?>SS15*tS2S.™,A “”1 “ «*«««

1" two 5oaIs for the
fln^i r i 1 thS.Jast round t0 make the 
Tiiial 6 to 1. The teams:

Brosuih.ifciï,-iü,f5x„.6e'æ*,;

Argonauts (1)—Goal,
Knight. Bennett: 
right. Bishop;

New Orleans, Dec. 17.—Today's 
resulted as îo.lows:

FIRST RACK—Purse *500, for fhr» 
year-bid maiuens and upwards fiu 
longs; ’ 1

.. Rainbow Girl, 107 (Butwell) s 
even and 1 to 2.

z. Hop, Over, 110 (Glass), 12 to L 
1 and 6 to 2. T
> 3- Tom Brooks, 110 (Willis), 7 to i 
to 2 and 6 to 6. '•

Time 1.07 3-5. Bob Batter, Connect 
cut. Duke John, Brown Bee, Sir .of» 
ton, Mayor Galvin, Summer Sigh, Cav! 
caueur jj., Leinster, Atary josepnl*» 
Napnthallus and Rita also ran. ;

SECOND RACE—Claiming, }500, four, 
year-olds and up warns, fur.ong*-
5 3 tq?ltfl6tti>’ 13

5 foTramf85 g*£ 116 <Gr°th>* » * >.

3. Dr. Shafer, 103 (Lunsford), 12 to 1 
5 to 1 and 5 to 2.

Time 1.07 1-5.

OULD you ask for any coat more com- 
fortable and warm, cold-defying and 
seasonable than these splendid O’Brien 

cloth great-coats? Famous the world over. 
You must, not put them in the class of the 
usual overcoat, for they are not. They are 
the exception in overepats. As much ahead 
of the customary overcoat as the electric light 
over the tallow dip. Notable for their warmth 
without weight. When you come in, just slip 
into one of them and judge for yourself.

for
from pii

A Montreal despatch Bays: Arbour, 
Vezina and Corbeau, tnm<V out for their 
in.tial practice this season with Can
adiens at the Coliseum. They looked to 
be in good condition and will not re
quire much work to put them In shape for 
the opening of the season. Aibour has 
not played In Montreal for seve.al sea. 
sons. His appearance today was the 
fltet since he enlisted and went 
seas.

asi
gisent cod 
Jn by soma 
id charge! 

the tfesuli
r1 due to na] 
idltions grj

'benefit o] 
queers at 
ner Is anotj

.i

TODAY’S ENTRIES
'i *

AT NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Dec. 17. — Entries for 

tomorrow: ~
FXKaT RACE—Claiming, 2-year-olds, 

maiuens; six lurlongs:
Battle curry 
Ktoma J.....
Pr.ncees Lou 
p. Moouy....
Move On.....
Dewitt............
Ciceiy h&Bty.

tiiwOND.KACE^CIalttlng, 3-year-olds 
and up; furlongs:
My Oracle............ :..*96 Onico
iiran.cu.isi................. *97 Mar Tom .....*98
Dancing Girl............ 99 Van Syivnai ...99
Valerie west,.....100 Broncho Billy .103 
Ardh Flotter,... ..*104 M. B. Th’man.106
Irish Maid.................. 108 Mumbo- Jumbo.lll
Ainer. Eagle..... ..ill H. Go Lucky.*112
o&b.etaen................... 115
: a,so eligible:
Scajp.au..............108 Murphy .
.viack Garner......
. THIRD RACE — Allowances, 2-year- 
olds; s.x furlongs:
Ab-aze....
Bu.goyne.
Challenger
Ace of Trumps....log Pueb.o
Talisman...
Ded Domino 
King’s Ch'p.on.. ..MS 

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up; mile and 70 yards;.
Montague......
Doily.:,.......
John Hurle....
Oavgn Boy..........
Maud Bacon...
intend...............
Early Sight....
PleasurevUle...

Also ellg.bie:
Lottery........
High Horse..............108
furlong? RACE—handicap, all ages; six

Mamhe-................. ..180 Çelto ......................i05
?wîa <*ore' '■.......... 189 Mehony ...............m

KSsï:::::::::iS IO™'a .......w
>•»—w>

Indian Spring.
Misa Orb............
Pluvtada............
Dr. David...........
Sleeth...,..........
Clara Martin..
Jack O.Dowd..
Contestant....

Also eiig blé:
3a“::::;;::;Îo°! CabaII°............. •“»

oilfy^.TH . RACE—Claiming, 8-ysor- 
•IsLmtî dp.mlle three-aticteenth»: i 

*Brld««. .10t Gtey Eagle *zR>4Reveler"4 .........."Vit B^ReU. n®8
irr ieril ••*•;••• **e109 Deckmate iiiq^ eaiher clear; track fast • * * *109

Imp*"6"4106 aUowance claimed.

hover-

The Canadiens are scheduled to play 
their first game this season at uebec 
on Christmas night, and their second 
game, which is a home fixture, has been 
transferred to Ottawa owing to the new 
arena not being ready to play in. The 
players showed good form, nine of the 
regulars being in uniform.

It was announced that Howard Mc- 
Namara will arrive in Montreal, Sunday. 
a”d be ready to practice with the team 
on Monday morning.

hovhawh« 016 Joroier CoIUngwood
boy, who showed such good form withwüïf br tAWO years «°- was oS awu, 
evening." Avenue road aggregation last

ruse- 
over the ice.

LAS,*1V2 Vlrglifla D'Or.»102 
•102 On.High .....»iuz 
*106 Ogden Girl ...*106 
•106 Nasnotah 
..107 Mou.ste .
..110 Grove A.
.113 Laay lone

I
TOA 1U7

107
113

Numl113 Tom Goose, Deewl 
Zab, Ruth Strickland, Miss Wright 
Katahdin, Prosperous Baby, New Model 
Smiling Meg, Lady Longfellow, Charles 
Gaggus, Sllvey Snaplro and Don Jose 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse 6500, 
for four-year-olds and upwards, 514 fur- 
kings:

1. Reilloc, 102 (Wright). 4 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

2. Si.ortstop. 105 (Lunsford), 18 to 1.
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Miss Kruter, 113*4 (Butwell), | to 
1, 6 lo 2 anu b to 5.

Time 1.07. Juanita III., True as Steel, 
Mancu, Onwa, ivorfhage, Holiday, Ur. 
Kendall, Brmltana, C. A. Comlskey, 
Jean K., Spokane Queen and Robert 
Mantell also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, *500, 3-
year-olds and upwards, six furlongs:

1. Pullux,- 111 (Lunsford), 7to 1, 6 to 
2 and 6 to 5.

2. A. N. Akin, 115 (Canfield), 12 to 1.
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Portlight, 112 (Coltllettl), 7 to 6, I
to-.2 and 1 to 4. ,

Time 1.13 2-5 (equals track record), 1 
Key El Pleasanton. Nominee, Subahdàr, 
Sturdee, Poilu, Celto, Antoinette and 
Brother MacLean also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, one mile and 
seventy yards:

1. Breeze, 114 (Robinson), 7 to 5, 2 to
5 and out.

2. Ballet Dancer IL, 113 (Butwell), 13 
to 5. 3 to 5 and out.

3. Sun God, 10$ (^Stearns), 11 to 5, 1
to 2 and out. j

Time 1.44 (new track record). Thlstle- 
dou also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse *600, 
four-year-olds and upwards, 11-16 miles:

1. Thursday Nigh ter, 113 (Butwell); • 
to 6, 7 to 10 and 1 to 3.

2. Capital City, 108 (Wide), 16 to 8, 6 
to 6 and 1 to 2.

3. Tanlac, 110 (Stirling), 5 to 1, 8 to 5 
and 3 to 6.

Time 1.47 2-5. Le ta, Luclle P., Don 
Dodge and Little Oink also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,
*500, for four-year-olds and up, 
miles:

^AIlM.FiHey., ,U ft: AS titling)
^ àS,"^îl0'n6' Wo<$tiguez), 20 ,

8 to 1 and 4 to 1.
3. Prince Henry, 108 (Coltllettl), 8 to.

5. 1 to 2 and out.
Time 1.47 4-5. Mate, -Little String, 

Philistine, Gordon Roberts and Parrish 
also ran.

4» and FSuits and O’Coats
$20 to $55
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'Vt Xmas Ties—Scarfs—Braces—Sox—Gloves— 
Belts—Garters—Armlets—Collars— 

Shirts—Cuff Links—Tie Pins.

100 Sugar Mint ....100 
103 Yaphapk 
103 Peccant

SCHEDULED AT OSHAWA.

Oshawa, Ont., Dec. 17.—Intermediate

^.a'do" as convenor. The following re
presentatives were present: Cobourg, 
Burnett; Port Hope, Morrow; Bowman- 
BradlejdSer' Whitby, McIntyre; Oshawa,

v _ —Intermediate, No. 2.—
S*c' ?? Bowman ville at Port Hope. 
Dec. 30—Oshawa at Cobourg.
Jan. 6—Oshawa at Port Hope.
Jan. 8—Bowman ville at Whitby.
Jan. 9—Cobourg at Oshawa.
Jan. 12—Port Hope at Cobourg.
Jan. 14—Oshawa at Bowmanvllle.
Jan. 16—Port Hope at Oshawa; Whit

by at Cobourg.
Jan. 20—Cobourg at Whitby.
Jan. 21—Port Hope at Bowmanvllle. 
Jan. 23—Oshawa at Whitby; Cobourg 

at Port Hope.
Jan. 26—Bowmanvllle at Cobourg : Port 

Hope at Whitby.
Jan. 28—Cobourg 

Whitby at Oshawa.
. Jan. 30—Whitby at Port Hope; Bow
manvllle at Oshawa.

—Junior, No. 3.—
Jan. 2—Whitby at Oshawa; Cobourg 

at Bowmanvllle.
Jan. 6—Bowmanvllle at Whitby.
Jan. 8—Oshawa at Cobourg.
Jan. 12—Oshawa at Bowmanvllle.
Jan. 13—Cobourg at Whitby.
Jan. 19—Whitby at Cobourg Bowman

vllle at Oshawa.
Jan. 23—Whitby at Bowmanvllle. 1 
Jan. 26—Cobourg at Oshawa 
Jan. 29—Bowmanvllle 

Oshawa at Whitby.

GROUP NO. 7, INTERMEDIATE.

Welland. Dec. 17.—Group No. 7 Inter
mediate O H. A. schedule is as follows ; 
Jan. 2—Port Colborne at Niagara Falls. 
Jan. 6—Welland at Port Col borna.
Jan. 9—Niagara Falls at Welland.
Jan. 12—Niagara Falls at Port Colborne. 
Jan. 14—We’land at Niagara Falls.
Jan. 16—Port Colborne at Welland.
Jan. 19—Port Colborne at Niagara Falls. 
Jan. 21—Welland at Port ColNirne 
Jan. 23—Niagara Falls at Welland.
Jan. 26—Niagara Falls at Port Colborne. 
jan. 28—Welland at Niagara Flails.
Jan. 30—Port Colborne at Welland.

103
103 tine. Tribute 
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ONLY KINGSTON TEAMS 
IN THESE TWO GROUPS Successful Swimming 

' Meet at West End ¥♦at Bowmanvllle; Kingston, Dec. 17.—(Special.)—At a 
meeting of representatives of the 
Queen's, R.M.C. and Kingston Hockey 
Club,- O. H. A. schedules were decided 
upon as follows :

.*94 Chris. Hollers ,*»4
•••*9* >Audrey K............ 100
■ ■■102 Sea Urchin ..*103 

. 105 Sarasota ..
..*106 Alhena ...
...108 Yermak ............... 108
...108 Brown Favor. .111

-The three usual things happened In 
the Wtst End Y. M. C. A. Senior House 
Basketball League on Monday night. All 
three games were fast, the Bellwoods 
won. and the Harriers lost, 
game, between the Oak dales and Tigers 
was all the one price, and 
Alfie. The little feliow ran 
night and certainly had Ns eye on the 
i-usi.et, running up enough points to 
beat the tigers all by himself. '

The big game of the night was be
tween the Bell woods and the Pont lacs, 
and both these teams displayed the old 
fight that has made West End famous 
all thru the contest. The undefeated 
Bellwoods have only lost one game in the 
last two years, and felt confident of 
making It eight straight wins last nig*#. 
On the other hand, the Pont-lacs were 
out to win, and- made the game abso
lutely the closest possible. Both teams 
played good ball and checked back like 
fiends making the score the lowest of 
any game this year. Pontlacs entered 
the second half with a two-point lead, 
and confident that they could lengthen 
It, but the Bellwoods tied It up In the 
first few minutes of play, and then both 
teams settled down to bus ness. The 
Pontlacs came back and scored a basket 
and the crowd went mad. Their Joy, 
however, was short-lived, as the Bell
woods evened up the count a few min
utes later on a beautiful shot by Gord. 
Fraser. With only five minutes to go 
and the score tied, the big gymnasium 
was in an uproar, and the fans were hol- 
!or'nÇ mad for the Pontlacs to score, 
out both teams were checking so hard 
that this

^ Crooks: defence. 
. .. centre, McCamus;

van Knapman. ^cln^W’rto^. SU,li 

Referee—Percy Lesueur.
The Summary.

—First Period__
......... '.Brown  ................. 00
.......Smy 11 le ..................... of)
—Second Period.—

..Meeking ....
. .Bennett ....
. .Hudson ....

—Third Period.—-
............Stephenson .
............Stephenson .

105The natatorium at the West Bind Y.
M. C. A wag taxed to the utmost capaci
ty ,last night, when the parents of the 
junior members turned out to see their 
boys perform In one ot the most success
ful swimming meets held in this city 
for years. A splendid program was put 
on by the juniors mhy, ans attracted a 
bigger crowd than has ever attended a 
meet of this sort before. Besides prov
ing Itself a good opportunity for thn pa
rents to see what their boys could uo 
in real competition, the meet also served 
the purpose df settling a long-drawn-out 
dispute between the Junior School and
the Junior Business classes, as to which „„„ _ AT HAVANA,
was the better at aquatics, and when —„ay“a' H®0- 17.—Entries for tomor- 
the opportunity presented Itself last -, . , ?
night it found both classes strongly re- «m. _race—5% furlongs, three-
presented, and not lacking for support an“ up; claiming, purse *6M-
from the enthusiastic crowd of rooters. tmTi Jamee- -.102 Unwise CbfMAtOF,
Junior School left absolutely no doubt    106 Miss Ivan . io5
as to their superiority at the fish game, 4Î??? Boy...............105 Artist .............. '
When they handed their brother class HZL?-"k-"UO AI Hudson " no 
the trimming of their young lives. They • "U3
cleaned up in the 20 yards, getting first, RACE—6)4 f.trlrmes, three-
second and third; ■ first and second In 'o ds and up, claming, purse S60ti-
the junior diving; first, second and .....*102 Col. Harrison. 105
third In the intermediate diving, and Sfdie,UraP.tor....... if5 Yorkvtlle .. *108
also won the relay race. The results of Si-vi ’X?rth-HO Jack Healy ’ in
the finals: FlS,^®lfancy............y6 y

Beginners' race—1, S. Stratton; 2, RACE—six furlongs, tliree-
Evans; 3. Lovell. , year-olds and up' clulmi.ii;, puise *6 .»•

20 yards, speed. Junior—1, McClelland; ^,dky niar............*R“ Blanca ... •ini
2, Lemon; 3, McLean. Frmce Direct.. . .*104 Atr.gtc Mirror *106

20 yards, speed. Intermediate—1, H. JVynnewood........104 Ernest ... ’ 11,9
Newell; 2, S. Sinden; 3. R. Ford. L^,^?don• • • •109

20 yards, speed, senior—1, Bargett; 2, F?URTH RACE - iix furlongs, two- 
Chapman; 3, Andrews. y®aF-olds and up, uaim'u*. purse SCOO-

Diving, Junior—1, McLean; 2, Banks; 5d Harrison........... *10> Avion .. . •i'U
3. Dargavel. p!?Jlt,yiS0e.V6n'"’'199 “'•"ilium .. .,*im

Diving, intermediate—1. H. Newall; 2, Peaceful SUr...........114 Hasty Cora 114
J. Ferguson; 3, G. Lawrence. P^,kj^,ndv; VA "Ui "

Diving', senior—1, C. Kerihett; S, F. FIFTH RACE—One mile and twenty 
Fin toy: 3. F. Bargett yards, three-year-olD and up, claiming!

20 yards, breast stroke, no legs—1, C. *™°-. -, "
Lawrence: 2. F. Finlay; 3, R. Scott. Mary 3 Magneto...*35 I-urlat .... ih

220 yards. Invitation ra-e—1. T, Wal- "anokki. . ...*106 Bill Hunley "..*106
ker; 2. G. Ryder; 3, Hyde. N«vm2right........... 111

Team relay race—Junior School neat SIXTH RACE—Dvcij-yo , -olds 
Junior Business by inches. tv?’. c’aimlng, *600, 1 1-16 miles:

Team relay race—Senior School beat Dick Benson.......... *180 Native Soil . int
Senior Business by Inches. Zodiac................... ‘1U4 Perseus ..

Water polo—Senior School, 2 goals; £^noni1"...................112 High Tide . 112
Senior Business, 1 goal. Duke of Shelby....112 Night Owl

Too much credit cannot be given to Whippoorwill............ 112
Mr. J. Walker, the swimming director, 
for the huge success of this meet, t " t 
Walker takes a great. Interest in his 
work with both the seniors and ‘u->l"r • 
and It is greatly due to his untiring ef
forts that West End Y.M.C A. stands 
where It does todav m swimming.

....*103—Intermediate—
Jan. 9—Kingston vs. Queen’s^
Jan. 14—Queen's vs. Kingston.
Jan. 19—Kingston vs. Que-n's.

—Juniors—
Jan. 13—Kingston vs. R. M. C.
Jan. 16—Queen’s vs. Kingston.

- Jan. 12—R. M. C. vs. Queen’s.
- —(In the Afternoon )—

Jan. 21—R. M. C. vs. Kingston. ,•* 
Jen. 26—Kingston vs. Queen’s, ur 
Jan. 23—R. M. C. vs. Queen’s,
George Vanhome has been appointed 

official refeieu, and the games will be 
played In Queen’s rink. The absence of 
the outside teams from the schedule Is 
due to the fact that Cornwall Is not put
ting a -teem in the field, and Belleville 
has cone Into group B with Pic ton anil 
Trenton.

Kingston, R. M. C. and Queen's 
A in the O. H. A.

The first
1111. Dentals

2. Dentals...

3. Dentals.
4. Argonàu 
6. Dentela.

that was 
wild all purse 

11-16
S

f" . 12 t&Aii1 -
5.. 14.U0

.. 1.00

.. 5.00

Manager Frank Heffernan of the St. 
-fv. ,a long-distance conversa-

“n«TmUl,iMick.ey Roach last nleht. and 
the Hamilton star promised to be in To
ronto this morning for practice. Heffer- 
nan claims that Roach is kidding the 
boys In Hamilton, and that he 
and signed Mickey on Tuesday.

Ken Randall joined the pro. squad yes
terday and showed good form. Harry 
Cameron arrived last night, and should 
be out this morning. Nothing has been 
heard from Keats or Rickey.

U.T.8. will play an exhibition game In 
Galt on Friday night. The following 
Players will take the trip: Sullivan. 
Muiiro, Rowell, Aggett and Nettlefleld 
of the regular team; Greey, Gordon and 
Armstrong of Varsity will complete the 
squad.

at Cobourg:
6. Dentals..
7. Dentals..

1j

ARCHAMBALT ON TWO 
WINNERS AT HAVANAwent up

form 
The group

series must be completed by Jan. 31. and 
if finished by the 28th, the winners of 
the respective groups will plav off. 
There Is likelihood of another Junior 

I groitp being formed In the city between 
I K.- C. I. and Regiopolis.

Nick Eewlf. addressing students at 
WESTON BOWLING CLUB. I Queen's University, stated that the last 

The Weston Lawn Bowling C’ub are I time he visited Queen's with a rugby 
holding their annual smoker tonight I team he went away with a rather pecu- 
wlt’’ a musical program, and a good at- linr feeling, as on that occasion Ills 
tendance Is expected. team was defeated.

g: oup
Havana, Dec. 17.—Today s races re

sulted as follows:
FIRST RACE)—Purse *600, for maiden 

2-year-olds: five furlongs:
1. Cuba, 112 {Finlay), 2 to 1, 3 to 6,

.*105

out. .
2. Hot Foot, 112 (Martin), 6 to 5, 3 to f.

out.
3. Miss K„ 113 (Dawson), 10 to 1, 8 to- ~ 

1, 6 to 5.
Time 1.06 4-5. Magic Memory, Bon

nie Bird and Vain Chick also ran.
• SECOND RACE—Purse *6<S0. 3-year- 

olds and up, claiming; eix furlongs:
1. Acclamation, 98 (Kroeger), 15 to 1,

6 to 1, 3 to 1.
2. Quin, 100 (Chlavetta , 6 to 1, 6 to 8,

6 to 5.
3. The G1 earner, 98 (Lux)," 4 to 1, 8 to 

S, 4 to 5.
Theodore Fair, Anxi

ety, Chokio. Count Boris, Hands Off and 
Naomi Walton also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse *600, for 8-year- 
olds and up, claiming; six furlongs:

1. Prince Direct, 98 (Archambalt), 7 ts 
3, 7 to 5, 7 to 10.

3. Bulger, 111 (Cfrump), 4 to 1, 8 to I,
4 to 5.

3. Buster Clark, 103 (Koppleman), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1, even. .

Time 1.18 1-5.

a

was practically Impossible, 
f,nd *U8t es the timer’s whistle blew for

Jv'jy one lest chance to1 win the 
without going into overtime. It was left 
■to Gord. Fraser, and It was all over 
when he sunk the ball from the free 

i.ne and scored'the point that won 
for Bellwoods their eighth straight wi 
Ms year with nary a loss. Score an 

line-ups:

Rare Christmas Values Port Col
Time 1.18 4-5.

# St Cathar
. cgS Deniers enga 
/ °( the gpvei

, In Port Colbor 
strike yeetet 
They had be 

rate of 
the specially 
work and th 
Lake Erie n 
•enable.

DIAMO

Guaranteed Fast Color Blue 
Suits $41.50 and $50 i , —First Game—

A°Prta3e^« (46)—Forward». Lalonde 6.
C'Æe'vSr Cr°We- Suards'

Tigcra (20)—Forwards, Parker 4. Ver- 
u y Ph ce"tpe- Salt 2; guards, Taylor 4, 
\\ . Price 6; spare. Walker.

_ „ , —Second Game—
19Bl\£r?0ds, (19>—Forwards, G. Fraser 

centre. Lawrence 6; Ctemm ' C°°k' Gam>tt; «Pares. Farrell 2,

Pmnlecs (IS)—Forwards. Yeomans 4 
Lancaster 2; centre. Graw 8; ^IS-d» 
dewn. anE€r: ^ares. Eaglsson^An^

. PJates —Forwards, Southworth 3
Wa'ker 14; guards

i robliart 2, Shaw 2; snare, Dearie 4 
i , !j”rrj‘frs t»)—Forward*. Montgom»ry
i®nK1TMt:9Centre- Dail,ie 6;

—Standing of Teams—
Won.
.. 8 
.. 5

!1

..108I TWENTY-FIVEeof these are Imported Irish serges just 
arrived. We could not replace them to sell at less than 
$5o, but we want you to take one at $41.50. A smart 

two-button style with notch lapels.
Then there are about seventy-five suits of finer quality— 

Imported Cheviots and Cheviot Serges—that we are selling at 
$50, although we cannot replace them under $60. There 
tour snappy styles in this group.

At $5o, we are also showing, with considerable pride, a 
line of blue Cheviots with faint stripe. A very dressy fabric 
beautifully tailored.

Take into consideration the high standard of Cambridge 
Tailoring and you will realize the extreme importance of these 
values, especially at this particular season, when a blue suit 
is so necessary. Come and 
in and talk it over.

Enos, Eddie Tranter,
Jas. G. Maxim's Choice, and Blanchit» 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—*600, S-year-olde and 
up, claiming; six furlongs:

1. Driffield, 106 (Lux), 3 to 1, 6 to 8, $ 
to 5.

2. Blanche Donelton, 108 (Koppleman),
S to 1, 3 to 1, 8 to 5.

3. Goldstone, 110 (Gamer), I to 1, 6 W ( W ÏL An. agreen
5, 3 to 5. uous relatlor

T.me 1.17 8-5. Golden Chanee, ■ *11 disputes 
Twenty-Seven. Rhymer, Pongourdtae and & employes tn
Marganese also ran. c-upioyee to

FIFTH RACE—*600, 3-year-olds and *£ ®
up, claiming: mile and an eighth: IHt' between the
. t- Timothy J. Hogan. 99 (Archem- Wm loifi^d the
baH), 7 to 2, 6 to 5, 3 to 5. - |* operative Ai
to2"3P6mtore5e' M (Merlmee)' 7 to 1, 8 ' S- flans; The

..ü"*1 *» «"•*> » « •* îB%as
Time 1.58 8-5.

.112

iMpp.'Lentioa Ml .Wince chiimet." 
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

FOR THE POLICE GAMES.

„The Po'tee Amateur Athletic Assocla-
cltv hail mert 8iatUJI?ay afternoon In the 

ball. It Is the Intention of the 
officers Interested to have commltt... 

At a meeting of the Toronto Hockey elected and arrange for the htedlm of 
Association last night at Moss Park, cer- sporting, event» as was customary In 
tlfloates were Issued to the players of Pre-war days. Owing to dissatisfaction 
the 313 teams in the four affiliated at the election of officers to the com — 
leagues, viz.. Western City, Inter-Church, te® this year all events had to'h« ,77* 
Holy Name and Playgrounds, These celed thru lack of entries. The e'eclten 
must be returned for endoreation bv the ot officers was held during the tvdle. 
executive. League winners must be de- strike last spring and the men ref,«tes to 
stored by February 14. to facilitate the take any interest In the association ” 
Inter-league competitions. Another meet- 
Ing is called for Friday, December 36, 
also at Moss Park.

are ABOUT THOUSAND CERTIFICATES.

4 t

ill, :
Lo»t.B«llwoods ...

Oakdalee ...
Pontlacs ..,
Pirates ............

i Tigers ......... i .
Harriers ............................. Ï , The Moss Park Juvenile basketball team

Games next Monday night—Hirst»,-, 7TOuld. Mke •kMbltlon games with any
, Font lacs. Oakdales v Pirates 1 lllvenl,e team (under 18 years of age),v. Tigers. V' l -ea' Belhrood* 1 For particulars, please phone Mr. Watron.

- ______ Moss Park CluTn. Main 3604.

i0 _ „ „ , ^ , _ Miséricorde. Native
Soil, FYank Burke, Egmont and Half and 
Half also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Puree. *600, for 1-year- < 
olds and up, claiming; mile and six- t

toLB7,i Hunley, 106 (Collins). Mo 1.1 j

7 to ^!t7etoC10e’ 93 (ArcharobMt), 6 to l 1

U 101 «^iavette). 3 to j, j |

Time 1.64 8-6. Homan, Night OwL - 
Fairly and Unar also ran. * ,

W, 1 8K'NSE.lPOUUN,N,WAN

ÆV"SS'Ü 'Sas;
latest to b! reinstated in A'birte
ner went for a i&HewMh Wh a?^
SSÿ. °f the Alberta1 tin ?e

3 4m our windows, and then drop 3 6see

dr.
DRCambridge Overcoats

Are 100 Per Cent. Value WHY THE MIGRATION OF SOCCER
PLAYERS ACROSS THE BORDER ?

trophies to g alt winners.

ssiim xssiclibi across the border la causing some ^_fhCant5fn c,.ub toT a period* éf*sîx tlon. with the Gold ” Ctop^at “flhSîi.r
M cenaln quarters, and well it es a^detemen't r «^C utal,n'y Tl" not *ct wut” ln theLr.1?onor h)" President W AV S-vi Francisco. Dec. 17.—If the sde- *

'^ïî, sk»tï m trS li^gatf'Jaftaaag mLT°" -
Dom-nlon Footbtil Association, If the monto^^' Atb at W00 or *400 a BurUngton. Dec 17 —F„n-wtn» « .v, manager, said here today. ' “*

Xderts?5?£?# of •rK,up‘Np; «■ tnt°«S,i8t.^ c»^e ^TyTx» m
rômV, wôulS pro/ded /hey“aro8r,:cc»mptoyLWtohIvà S^ntte?’ '

BEEVES
into efieet on January t~‘i ??»• ytMl' at least, u might hsir, / ,!tex "Tu-w d ,v '»„ • .-«• n?vP%l??r7- th* ebamploa. J

up a Fewevtng pedblem.'*! eoore ot 14 to 8, weale won br » I-demand tor a e»ut of *600,000 1»

loose-fitting styles. Greys, Greens and Browns.

COOL HALF MILLION 
DEMPSEY’S DEMAND

- Î
' 'A-
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MOVE OPERATORS
FOR COMPENSATION

iTOFRHJff

OM HIGH PRICES
.-i,

nter
suits Wànt Legislation to Enable Them 

to Benefit By Workmen’s
•> ' Act * ...

„ “A*9A8.’' youthful lovera, but Chàrles Ray In
T*|f. .?«•$.<£ .wyilw X, Brady's. “At his 'Jatest rural picture “The Egg- 

ft46;»- the attraction -at the Royal Crate Wallop," at Loew’s Yonge St.
Alexandra opening Monday. Dec. 29, Theatre and Winter Garden next 
contains .the original lineup of play- week, encounters a barrier more tdr- 
ers assigned to the Important roles, bidding than the irate father, the ob- 
even Including John Cromwell, Mr- Jecting mother or the mischievous kid 
Brady’s general stage director tind brother. The youthful star is seen as 
producer. After hunting In vain for jtm Kelly, the express agent’s helper, 
a disengaged player to do the part of who loves his boss’s daughter and 
the detective chief, Captain Dixon, in deans ‘irp the city sport who attempts 
accordance with his and: Mr. Brady's to win her. The Great Trovato, the 
ideas of how that part should be eccentric violinist, who Is making his 
played, at the time of the casting, It first appearance at popular prices on 
was found necessary to press Mr. the.Marcus Loew circuit, and Torelli’s 
Cromwell's services Into line as an troupe of wonderful performing pon- 
actor. And so Mr. Cromwell origin- les, dogs and monkeys, will share the 
ated the role himself and Is still with vaudeville honors. Trovato, recently 
the company, playing it. back from a tour of the English music

Oh! What a Girl.” halls, possesses the power to Interpret
Seats will be placed on. sale today one’s thoughts and actions on the vlo- 

at the Royal Alexandra Theatre for lin, and asks the audience for sugges- 
woek’s;, attraction which Messrs, tionk, whfch are quickly : given,, and 

Shubert will present, entitled t "Oh! arymered.; TorelU’g. performing anl- 
What a Girl, - which - -cobles almost malk, which "whl prove a treat for the 
direct from its lding New York run to kiddies as well as their, elders, in- 
Toronto with the Original metropoll- eludes “Mike1’, the wonderfully funny 

caat intact.> unrldeable mulè, who defies anyone to
Oh! What a Girl’’ Is the work of get oh his back. Mr. and Mrs. Walter 

Edgar Smith, who knows his Broad- Hill will present their comedy playlet 
way as well as any librettist of the called “Poor Old Jim,’’ a domestic 
present time., and Jacques Presburg farce. The situation is unique, and is 
with Charles. Jules, two' hew coin- a ’scream from start to finish. The 

who captured New York at the Royal Four are four “rubes" who. 
first performance of the "catchy" music, know how td sing ahd put over orig
in® new piece is jit two acts, the that dialog, while Mildred Rogers, 
first laid lit New York and the second “The oGdd.es of Terpischore," offers 
at Cemetery Corners, New Jersey, » an exclusive repertoire of dances. The 
typical little Jersey town which re- Arnolds Introduce balancing feats 
fleets, nevertheless, a strong influence that are .new. Loew’s new edition of 
on tke big city. timely topics in picture form and the

There will be no Wednesday mat- "Mutt and Jeff’’- animated cartoons 
mee for this attraction, but a special complete a splendid combination of 
matinee will be given on Christmas attractions for the.holiday week.
Day suuFthe usual matinee Saturday. “The Virtuous Model"

Fiddlers Three” at Princess. “The Virtuous Model,’’ a Pathe
Coming to the Princess for one special feature starring the clever 

week commencing Monday night. De- emotional actress, Dolores Cassln- 
cember and with Christmas and elll, comes' to Shea’s Hippodrome 
Saturday matinees, Is John Cort’s next week as the headline attraction 
tuneful musical comedy “Fiddlers of an all-star bill. The picture Is 
Three. Mr. Cort has a “find" in Ta vie surrounded by six vaudeville acts all 
Beige, the Belgian prima donna, she of high calibre and an excellent pro,- 
is the possessor of a voice that has gram Is assured, for Christmas week, 
brought her -to the notice of all mu si- The picture tells the following story; 
cal America. But Mr. Cort has ■ not Denise Fleury, the heroine of “The 
been content to people his play with Virtuous Model." the Albert Capel- 
one or two Individuals, but bas as- anl-Pathe picture, of which Dolores 
sembled a cast of distinction that In- Casslnelll is the star, coming to the 
eludes the versatile and humorous Hippodrome Theatre next week, be--, 
comedian, Tom Dingle, the vivacious lleved that her soul, as well as her 
sprite, Edna Mom, Thomas Conkey, body, had been the inspiration for 
whose excellent baritone voice Is con- her husband's masterpiece, for which 
sidered one of the finest-on thg Amer- she had posed,- and. when another 
lean stage; Horace Sinclair, Kather- woman sought to claim her place, 
live Clare Ward, Ethel Dwyer, Mar- Denise fought!
lus Rogati and a chorus of unusual “The Virtuous Model" is an adap- 
and sprightly attractiveness. Seats are tatton of the famous French play, 
now on sale for all performances, “The Gutter,” written by Pierre Wolff.

Mrs. Fiske to Appear Here. Gayety Next Week
Arrangements have been completed Joe Hurtig has secured some ex-

of ceptionally attractive and talented 
^rs‘ 11 delightful new feminine principals for his “Bowery

of tror- Burlesqued who come on 
P€®jPtier 29- This to the Gayety Theatre, for a week’s 

E®?1 t"umph ot Mrs. engagement. They are Kitty Glasco,
under the management of one of the few really gréât prima 

Cohan and Harris, having been writ- donnas in burlesque; Dolly Sweet, 
ten by Laurence Eyre, the Philadel- who is a charming and. captivating
Grey aFUker’ Tht tntiddrld^^New 60ubrette; LibbY Hart, an ingenue of 
urey Fiske. The entire original New more than average stage personality

production wlH be brought here and talent. The feminine beauty of
tWe'wm b« the organization Is further enhancedthere will be the following cast of un- hy the beauty chorus of all beautv

ssfffsss, sa *525 ir-a sarvlSS
v^-; ^LriU b#'* SpeC,al New Light wines and beer haven’t the 
Years mat,nee. sparkle of Frank Lalor’s "Aviator

Girls,” a whirlwind of jazz, fun and 
pretty girls, who are appearing at 
the Star «next week. In fact no stim
ulant Is necessary to enjoy the viva
cious efforts of these pretty and tal
ented girls as they are in themselves 
a jolly blend of high proof, spirits in
toxicating the audience with the 
champagne of music and gaiety.

Manager Lalor must have looked 
over the whole field of singera dan
cers and comedians and made it 
worth while by picking the best; con
sequently he has gathered a company 
of players who co-operate In the fin
est manner possible and a collection 
of show girls and ponies that Mr. La
lor believes are the handsomest, most 
shapely, graceful, youthful and melo
dious lot of girls on the burlesque cir
cuit this season.

Christmas Week at Regent 
Christmas week will toe specially 

observed at the Regent Theatre not 
only by the • presentation of a ■ happy 
picture with Constance Talmadge as 
the star—“Thé Veiled Adventure”— 
but also by the character of the 
leal program by the famous Regent 
orchestra. An “Olde Tyme Christ
mas” scene will be presented, an ap
propriate setting having been secured.
Miss Evelyn O'Donoghue and the Re
gent trio will assist. The songs will 
be sung and played by artists in col
onial costumes and the whole atmos
phere will be of the Christmas spirit- 
“The Veiled Adventure" is one of 
Miss Talraadge’s latest successes- It 
is a romantic comedy, plus drama 
and is the story of a young and beau
tiful society girl. The Regenette will 
Show the latest world news and more 
laughs will' be provoked by the Para
mount-Articraft comedy “Are You a 
Mason?”

Rex Beach Drama at the Strand.
Can a girl deliberately flirt with and 

deceive for revenge the man she 
loves? Is jealousy a disease? Can a 
man love too deeply? These are some
of the questions answered In (Refce day. She portrays a girl crook of un- 
Beach’s intensely dramatic Parisian usual life who has pride, honor and 
drama, ’The Vengeance of' Durand,” ambition, which carry her out of the 
now playing at the Strand Theatre. It depths of crime Into the straight path, 

■to a story that glps, thrills and enter
tains, In true Rex Beach fashion, and 

. beautiful Alice Joyce, the star, and a 
finely -selected cast present' It with 
splendid effeçt. The heroine'employs 
the arts of flirtation in startling ways 
to avenge the tragedy which brought 
desolation to her mother and 
In novelty and overpowelng emotional 
appeal “The Vengeance of Durand” is 
one of the big photodramas of the 
year.

All next week at the Strand, Bryant 
Washburn will be seen in the smash
ing comedy success, “It Pays to Ad
vertise,” a brilliant Paramount-Art- 
craft picture.

Be t Lytell at Alhambra.
Toronto takes particular pride in 

he achievements of Bert Lytell, the 
prominent screen star, because Mr.

■ytell is a former To-onto man and 
x graduate of Upper Canada College.
His latest screen success Is "Lombardi 
'.td.,- ’a fashion-plate in many ways, 
a comedy In other ■ ways and • a love 
story par excellence. It will amuse 
and entertain. The Alhambra concert 
orchestra' contributes some very fine 
music. : ■

Woman Died 
through Lack of Care

merce Board Say Trade 
Conditions Govern 

Situation.

____ j, Dec. l?—There Is ho hope
^relief from present high prices for 
eome time to come, according to a 
■moment issued by members of tRe 
fjKJt of commerce today., There will 
6*5* relief, the commissioners declare, 
mtil international trade conditions re
turn to normal.

-"1th the high pricé of wheat and 
teds and the creating pf the for- 
dentand for all products it js 
gas for some time to expect any 
; from present price conditions.” 
ibmmtosioriers assert, 
gent conditions have been seized 
by some dealers to profiteer,- the 

i charges, but all high prices are 
he result of profiteering. Many 
be to natural increases forced by 
lions growing out of the war. 
export trade is being fostered to 
wnefit of the manufacturers and 
leers at the exncr>se of the con- 
r is another allegation, ••van!R-:. • • - vf fit ; . \ : \ l,, - , . 5

*.

FIRST ;;-v William P. Covert, vice-president of 
the Moving Picture 'Operators’ Union, 
stated yesterday afternoon to The 
World that the executive of the Dom
inion Trades Congress and he would 
form % a deputation to the provincial 
cabinet on Tuesday next to request 
legislation which will provide that all 
employes of amusement houses come 
within the meaning of the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act. He stated that 
never yet had members of the union 
been given consideration by the Com
pensation Bdard. ahd that for this 
reason there was need of amending 
the act to include the movie opera
tors in its scope of administration.
, Another matter which will be taken 
up-ls tlrat of sanitary devices' in ma
chine o&bhrets for the convenience of 
the operators who are tldd dowq to 
the machines seven and eight hours a 
shift. As - there are no reliefs the 
present lack • of conveniences is felt 
to constitute a bar to the general 
health of such employee.

LE GROW FOR WARD FOUR.

Lewis Le Grew has been elected to 
take the place of James Richards In 
the aldermanic contest for ward 'Our 
in the interests of the I. L. P. It will 
be. recalled that Mr, Richards 
reported disqualified for financial rea
sons. The list of Labor party candi
dates Is now complete.

CHRISTMAS TRAVEL.

Temporary Restoration of Trains on 
Grand Trunk Railway System. ■■
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TO WILLIAM HAGEN
Sosers

• ■*>-

Large Number of Trades Unionists 
and Friends Present at was

4*
Funeral.

TN a miserable, neglected home where soiled 
garments, unwashed dishes and scraps of food 

were strewn about, a mother lay dying of con
sumption. Two children played about, uncon
scious that soon theywotijd be alone. These were 
the conditions found by a nurse of the Muskoka 
Free Hospital for Consumptives in making her 
rounds in “Toronto the Good.” Before the ambu
lance could be summoned, the woman had died, 
one more victim of the lack of care.

What would YOU do if one dear to you devel
oped that dreadful disease—Consumption?

I you had no money—The thought would come 
—Try the Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives.

Picture your hopelessness when word came back 
“We cannot admit.”

Why not?—Because lack of funds limits the 
number who can be cared for.

$100,000 is now urgently needed to carry on this 
life-saving work.

With thousands lavished on personal pleasure, 
are there not to be had the few dollars needed 
to save precious lives?

Won’t you help by contributing 
work of the Muskoka Free Hi 
sumptives?
Contributions may be sent to Sir William Gage, 84 Spadina Avenue, 
or to George A. Reid, Secretary-Treasurer, National Sanitarium 
Association, Gage Institute, 223 College Street, Toronto.

IMPOR TA NT— Tit Mmiktka Frtt Httpiitl mi •ttAnelmM <■, tnd did utl dtritt mmy htntfit 
fnm At dtnstitnf mtdt tt At PtdtrtHtn ftr Ctmmrnukj Srrvitt, * '71# Bit Aer Dritt. "

Many scores of friends and mem
bers of his uttlon yesterday paid their 
leal respects to the memory of the 
late William C. Hagen." late business 
manager for the International Union 
of Machinists In Toronto, g man aptly 
described by the minister officiating, 
Rev. J. B- Bushel!, rector of Saint 
Clémente, East Toronto, as the per- 
eontfication of all that was genial and 
line. .Tributes to the memory of the 
late business manager were noted in 

. profusion, among these* being wreathe 
from thé grand lodge of the associa
tion, from the Toronto Trades CouhT 
ill, -tb« Butcher Workers’ Union and 
many other notable bodies in labor

To assist in moving Christmas tra
vel m districts where, due to 
shortage, temporary reduction has 
been made in passenger train serv ice, 
the following trains will be operated:

December 19th and 20th.
Leave Toronto 3.26 p.m., for Strat

ford and intermediate stations.
December 24th.

Leave Toronto 5.45 p.m., (Sunny- 
side 6.55 p.m.), for Brantford, Wood- 
stock and London.

Icoal

December 25th. ■
Leave Toronto 8.55 a.m. for Strat

ford and Intermediate stations.
Leave Toronto 11,40 a.m. for Hamil

ton and intermediate stations.
Leave Stratford 6,05 p.m. for Toron

to and intermediate stations.
Leave Hamilton 9.00 p.m. for Oak

ville and Toronto,
Leave Detroit 10.30 a.m. for Chat

ham, London, Brantford, Hamilton 
and Toronto.

Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m. for Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor and Detroit.

December 24th and 26th.
Leave Toronto 8.00 am. for Glen

coe, Chatham, Windsor and Detroit; 
also for St. Thomas, Port Dover, and 

1 intermediate stations.
Leave Toronto 6.30 a.m. for Fergus, 

Elora, Palmerston, Southampton, 
Durham, Owen Sound, Wlartor), Kin
cardine, Elmira, arid" all intermediate 
stations.

Leave Toronto 8.55 a.m. tot Strat- 
futd :<«id.inâenriédtdte^Matibns.-

nia and intermediate stations.
Leave Toronto 3.25 p.m. for Strat

ford and intermediate stations.
Leave Toronto 11.40 a.m. for Ham

ilton and Intermediate stations.
Leave Owen Sound, 2.25 p.m.
Leave Durham 4.25 p.m. for Toronto 

and Intermediate stations.
Leave Southampton 2.45 p.m.
Leave. Kincardine 2.00 p.m.
Leave Stratford 5.30 p.m. for To

ronto and intermediate stations.
Leave Stratford ,6.05 p.m. for To

ronto and Intermediate stations.
Leave London 12.80 p.m. for Toron

to and Intermediate stations.
Leave Stratford 1.47 p.m. for To

ronto and Intermediate stations.
Leave Hamilton 9.00 p.m. for Oak

ville and Toronto.
Leave. St. Thomas 2.40 p.m. for To

ronto and intermediate stations.
Leave Detroit 10.30 a.m for Toron

to and intermediate stations.
Leave Goderich 2.20 p.m. for Toron

to and intermediate stations. '
Leave Port Doyer 4.30 p.m. for To

ronto and Intermediate- stations.
In addition -to the 

coaches will be added to 
trains.

For further' particulars apply' to 
Grand Trunk agents.

.1 circles,
More than twenty automobiles lined' 

the route of march tothe cemetery 
and all the notable bodies of the 
labor movement were represented in 
large numbers. The f uneral was held 

I from the residence, 66 Leuty ave., to 
I St John’s cemetery, where the

mains were consecrated beside those 
of John, the son who died a year ago.

■ The- pall-bearers were Harry Harper, 
general organizer for the association 
in GAnada; Tom White, secretary of 
District 46 of the association; James 
Clarke, one of the best known mem
bers of the union; David Moss, W. F. 
Singer of Local" 235, William Dill and 

I William Moore-

s

I
re-

!
3.

A Genial Friend
I ■ Paying fine tribute to Mr. Hagen’s 

memory. Rev. Mr. Bushell observed 
that the business , manager vof the as
sociation hadr proved to be not ’only 
a genial friend of ail with whom he 

| came in gjjeg ■■
mtidh exectit^e7 àbitity% I4sei-

M ectog present to do signal honor to 
IV ' Ms memory.

; Among those present at the funeral 
i* were William J. Storey, John Gil- 

landers, John Doggett, John Cottam 
| and John Hopkins, all representing 

H (he board of business agents of . the 
. Labor Temple". Joseph Gibbons, vice- 

-/V president of the Labor Temple Com-, 
Pany, of which body Mr. Hagen had 

| been a director; David Carey, presi- 
g flent: James Simpson, John Sullivan, 

James Ralph," Arthur Conn, William 
Fordham and many other officials of 
the company and John S. Jones, Her- 

1 bert Lewis, now business .manager 
‘ for the I. A. M. In Toronto; Walter 

Brown-,' business manager 'ot the Boot 
and Shoe Workers’ Union; Alfred 
Minée, representing the Toronto 
Trades Council, of which body he Is 
secretary, and officials and members 
of practically all the unions in the 
international movement in Toronto-

T

contact but also a man , :ef
;■/ •

th-
Shea’s Theatre.

A comedy bill will be seen at Shea’s 
next'week with eight, all- feature acts. 
Heading the list of attractions is a 
new-comer, Aileen Stanley,
“The Girl with the Personality.’’ Nina 
Payne, one of the first exponents of 
descriptive dancing In America, is a 
vaudeville favorite. Roger Imhof, 
Hugh L. Coon and Marcelle Coreene 
present gleeful comedy. Roger Imhof, 
with his fine Irish dialect, keeps his 
audience laughing every minute he is 

yon the stage. Hugh Conn is another 
type as the deaf hotel porter, and 
Marcelle Coreene gives splendid sup
port to the two characters at Violet, 
the landlady’s daughter, and the nurse. 
Jack Wyatt and his Scotch Lads and 
Lassies will sound the pipes, tap the 
drums, dance and sing. Oliver Bris
coe is a talented singing and talking 
comedienne, assisted in her fun
making by A1 Rauh. Ed. E. Ford is 
an Australian story teller and pan- 
tominist. Eddie Kane and Jay Her
man are comedy song singers. Rey
nolds and White present a novelty In 
“Violin and Verbal Expressions.”

Christmas Week at Loew’s.
Courting under adverse circum

stances is a common experience with

called to the mercifulON TWO 
F HAVANA
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Port Colbome Carpenters
Strike for $1.25 Per Hour above, extra 

all other
' . ' ’ . .V , •[* mus-

St Catharines, Ont., Dec. 17.—Car- 
i tenters engaged oh the reconstruction 

°f the- government grain elevator at 
i Fort Colbome last August went on 
I strike .yesterday for $1.26 per hour.

They had been receiving the prevail- 
1 ln8 Tate of 70 cents, but considered 

the specially hazardous nature of the 
work, and the biting zero blasts from 
IAke Erie made their demands 
•enable.
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DIAMOND WORKERS SIGN 
AGREEMENT (V

*/Û>,
iW name-.

mvÎ An agreement calling for harmony 
lous relations and the referring of 
•11 disputes between employer and 
employes to arbitration was ratified 
•t, the Ring Edward. Hotel last night 
between the Diamond Workers’ Un- 
ionaad the Jewel Manufacturers’ Co- 
operative Association; comprising 45. 
dttns. The decision to sign was 
reached after two special meetings at 
thé National Theatre yesterday.

%f Vi

ilf «
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Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.
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i 1-jg&i RAYMONDWHITCOMBE TOURSSmallpox in Province —
Decreasing With Rapidity

m
&600, for 2-year- , J * 
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DR. WHITE
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V ; i *; — TO —
WEST INDIES AND SOUTH AMERICA 
CALIFORNIA AND HAWAII 
EUROPE AND THE BATTLEFIELDS 
AND WORLD TOURS

ttlins), 5 to 1. T 
kmbait), 6 to L 

Uvetta), 2 to 1, \
Ln, Night Owl, f

During the week ending Saturday 
last there were 271 cases of smallpox 
reported in the city of Toronto and 73 
cases from all other parts of the prov
ince.
vious were 203 In Toronto and 135 out
side, the latter thus showing a mark
ed falling off and the former a sub
stantial Increase in the city.

! /> -^ÜmW father.
nu ‘V »

m The figures for the week pre-

SEUNA IS CONVALESCENT.
For literature and Fall Information[ON A FTER livin’ nice and comfy since I 

A got. my twig broke from the Born- 
.o-lts’ car, bu’lleve me, Mrs. O’s oailor 

I’d sure never have been

my goat, gotten by Mrs. O’s tabby 
■boarders stalled behind the Not ten-hams 
tryin’ to get an eyeful.

His nibs has shore roused an awful 
curiosity among the paying’ guests, in
cludin’ the blond manicurist and the 
curvilinear demonstrator.

They’re all cheaper’n the ftve-anj- 
ten, but I’ve always sorter accepted 
them like I do mÿ face what’s always 
before me like an ’overture.

Did I say cheap? Say! compared to 
Mrs. O’ and her guests the five and ten 
is a rare antique shop.

Bui not " forgettiri past favors, I will 
say that Mrs. O’ never frisks the coin 
away from down-and-outers She ain’t 
ever done nobody dirt s’far as I know, 
bill—gosh, how I hate her crowd. I 
Irate to be lamped from behind curtains 
even if I have a real swell to show off.

But I dunno! 
goat since I’ve been sick. I'm off my 
oats, alright. What I need is a good 
cry- for tire blues. Here goes’

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP & TflURINS GO., LTD.
W 24 Toronto Street

DEMAND WILLS AND BEQUESTS.

The estate of Harry Eaton Matthews, 
agent for XR. G. Dun and Company, 
who drlbd in Toronto on November 29, 
vahied^W-t $13 500, is divided between
his widow, Mrs: Mary A. Matthews, widow, and Cecil Alonzo Matthews, 
who receives a life interest in lieu son of the testator, who is named 
of a dower so long as she remains a residuary legatee.

The estate of Mrs. Bridget Sheedy, 
a widow, who died In Toronto on 

9/Vfg Bests, Befreefces, Seethes. March 2 last, is left to her five ohti- 
Heals—Keep your Eves dren- Th® estate Is valued at $3,060, 

[Strong and Health/If and 18 m*de «$> ** household goods
Corinne Griffith at Madison. _____ rj (hoy%Smart,itc^or■

and winsome Corinne Grlf- VDIIdTWS Irri?^’ WV J. McBrlen. a widow, who 'died

els ” the fine Vitagraph picture which °T Adult !„ »? Und to1 ^*^8^
will be presented at the Madison At™ uniggists in Canada. Wnte for Free - -a at $400 to h-- brother. Henrr-
.Tueutre tp<$ay, tomoccpv and. Satur-, 'XeMiiUuCCsagSBj.CUcas*.w.S.a. j. Vrancte, and the rest o; h-

nint so many, 
wise that I’ve got a chiffon heart if I 
hedn’t . een fnterduced to the real thing.

Swell? Well I guess*Wellington Bovn- 
co-L'e home Is some swell alright, from 
n.orn.n' cereal to brocaded loungin’ 
ro es, and- he’s that refined and all, you 

tell at the first slant that he's used 
to being surrounded by things that 
wield an amazin' strong Influence over 
his life-like bird of paradise regrettes 
and envious toilettes. And as I was 
eayiri, I never had no fight with home
made flannel night gowns till. I went 
a-dreamin' in pink s41k crepe.

Bein’ eff my feed n’ever.vthlng, Wel
lington colls for me every morning. He 
roils up to the curb on his Diamond 
tires and I swoops down a la a Rose- 
dale Jane, and we take the town on the 

las Shd burn up the road for n couple 
ot hours. Then, hack -we breeze to have

Toronto.ffm7.—If the s6c- '‘ 
orld title fight .

and Georges 
9 000. Dempsey M 
ck Kearns, his WE BUY AND SELLSPECIALISTS

In the following Dieeues:
iœ rs.
Catarrh Skin Diseases
Diabetes Kidney Affections

**°M| Nerve and Bladder Diseases,
history for f ree advice. Medicine 

JjnSM m tablet for.n. Hours— 16 a.m to l. 
PÆ. ahd 3 to 6 p.m, Sundays— 10a.m. to 1 pun.

can AMERICA* CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques. Draft#
- Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
BS Yonge Street.

: In Paris hâve 
their house 

r a D
nd a fifty per 
:t the answer
office In Los

ma

1.000,000. it win
the champion, 
p other pair ’ 
Dempsey would

Therefore tny 
00,006 is jasti- .
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Consultation Free

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
perty, consisting of $820 In Vlctery 
Bonds, to her slster-ln-lew, Map. 
vm*a Francis, and her niece, Mht L.
i sun.

Everything gets my
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CANADA’S GREATEST CHARITT.
Over 13,000—s whole city foil—have been 
eared for ie oor Free Hospitals in Meskoke, 

-end allied institutions on the beaks of the 
Host her.
It costs over half a million dollars a year to 
care for these sielt ones.
Nearly 8,000 have been eared for who here 
not been able to pay a single oast towards 
the cost of their own maintenance.
To-day it costs more than double for feed, 
wsfts, nod other supplies.
There ere now in our free hospitals 450 
patients who eusuot pay anything.

WHERE WILL THE MONEY 
COMB FROM?

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC
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CANADA’S OIL FOR CANADIANS'
4

-
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SB y,{
-- A few people have written to us in response to 

our advertising asking one or two questions. We 
will, therefore, endeavor here to answer these ques
tions and others publicly.

Mecbani
Here are the names of well known Geologists and 
Oil Experts who have visited Peace River and are 
convinced that this country will develop into 
of the world’s greatest Oil Fields:

■ X

COPP
Peace River Petroleums, Limited

, (NO PERSONAL LIABILITY)

General Offices; Ster’ing Trust Building, Toronto, Canada
Capital Authorized, $5,000,000.

Divided into 5,000,000 Shares of par value $1.00 each -

. For Aone
; ATLANTIC BAS

' jjntay and Summiti
'TâttërnmI

For Maj
ATLANTIC BAS] 
îmlsy and Summi'

<v QUESTION:
WILL ALL THE PROFITS GO TO THE COMPANY?
ANSWER:

Most decidedly.
Every dollar of revenue received, whether from 
Oil, Gas, Royalties, sales of land or other 
whatever goes into the Company’s treasury, and 
the surplus will of course be distributed as 
dividends.

QUESTION:
WILL THE COMPANY RECEIVE PROFITS FROM 
EVERY WELL DRILLED ON THEIR LANDS?
ANSWER:

!
Dr. George Dawson, 

Canada’s Great Geologist
Dr. J. B. Tyrrell,

London, Eng., and To
ronto.

F. H. MoLeam,
Assistant Dominion Go*, 
o legist.

A. M. "Slack.
Chief Driller and Man* 
agsr. Pease River Oil Ce. 

W. W. Harder,
Beaumont, Texas.

Wm. Celé,
Chisf Driller Tar Island 
Ce.

John Brader, *
Chief Driller, Northern 
Pacific Ce^ Pea've River.

. v.
Ki Dr. F. M. Andersen, 

Berkley, California.
Joseph Owen James» 

London, England.
Ernest H. A. Cohen, 

Johannesburg, South
Afriea.

■Umti
y mv. i

.
! Officers and Directors ;

Vice-President
allan McPherson,

President Quincy Adame Lumber -of Denton, 
Co., Longford Milia, Ont.

WM. BRADSHAW, 
of A. Bradshaw A Son, Ltd., Whole

sale Dry Goods, Toronto/
SIDNEY C. BRASIER, 

of Wagner, Brasier & Co., Whole
sale Fur Merchants, Toronto.

KEË8MEN—Writ 
end full particui 
$10,000 yearly, 
inexperienced o 

traveling. 
Dept. 158,

■
;source ms', mmmm

President 
JOHN HALLAM,

President, John Hallam, Limited, 
Fur^ Hides and Wool, Toronto. 

Secretary
ADAM ANDERSON, 

Importer and Manufacturer’s Agent, 
Toronto;

. BYRON GEORGE COHEN, 
Wilson A Cohen, Importers and 

Manufacturers, Toronto.

KM Treasurer. 'm/THOS. A. MITCHELL,
Mitchell A Duncan, 

Wholesale Dry Goods, Toronto. 
CECIL H. THOMPSON,

Vice - President Anglo-American 
Lumber Co, Toronto. 
THOMAS A. CAIN,

General Manaqer. Reo Salat, Lim
ited, Toronto.

MGerald Ponton,
Locator of No. 2 Mc
Arthur Well, Peace River. 

Dr. Turner,
Berkley, California. 

Frank Arnold,
Lee Angeles, California.

< Assn..1
] Bicycles

KKŸCLES wanted 
1$1 tun* west.

jRVcles, moTo 
(Tjlepairs. enameiii 
/ Hampson'a, 324 
f rente.

T
Ii

>8
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Most decidedly. The Company-, itself is plan
ning to drill a number of wells in the Spring, as 
stated elsewhere. It is quite possible that the 
Company may decide to sub-lease to other dril
ling Companies to drill on their properties on a 
Royalty basis. This is a good plan, which is 
customary in most oil fields where Companies 
hold large blocks of land.
This enables the Company to prospect a huger 
area of its lands with no expense and with each 
discovery of oil the Royalties add largely to the 
revenue>

£ Business)

To the Canadian 
Public

V
»

I Peace River Petroleums, Limited, 
lands in the Peace River oil area, 
they controlled are as follows:

m to acquire the holdings of three companies controlling 
ine companies whose lands have been taken over and the amount of land /Viacitili

Maintenant
V'

ï 0 The Consolidated Oil-fields of Peace River, Ltd.
The Smoky River Oil Company, Ltd ......................
The Peace River Syndicate........................................

13,000 acres 
10,000 " 

36,000 «

l ! ,
- -

Qevti pi of iis mown 
VALUABLE conne 
ESTABLISHED 14 
EXCELLENT orgs

During the four years I spent in the Peace
River country I watched the oil development in all 
its stages.

\f V

L”.£E-H"FrHr'" ““ sstr rsr rr-r’• as r r: asuar rs s ,r
Oscar,

» 32 CHurxvn S'
manner, 

treasury.
h*! PUTT-•‘TT! °xerlng U to ral-e the ,unds ”«cesmry for development of the company’s Immense 
twtfyMmi 11 e8t,mated that the Proceeds of this Issue will be sufficient to carry on development work for over

Eight wells have already been drilled in and 
near Peace River Town. Every well has brought in 
oil—not one well has been drilled dry. -

Business Oppoi
Experienced i

man has opened 
Connections in & 
speaking both 
wanted lmmedi; 
Gramophone Bull< 

: SL West, Montri

I
Pay oil has been discovered-in at least five of 

the wells drilled, a record seldom attained in any 
new oil field on this continent

wat B&toiJUwr

was predicted by Str Gedtge Dawsdtrfèzfttitdâ1^ni’Ôàt 
eminent geologist, over thirty years ago. During the 
past five years a score of the world’s best known 
geologists and- oil experts have visited Peace River 
and jin every instance these men of science endorsed - 
the prophecy of Sir George Dawson of long ago.

A valuable by-product of the oil fields of Peace 
River is wet gas, from which, by simple process, I
gasoline is extracted. From three to five million I
feet of wet gas belches from the wells already drilled 

•into the gas stratum.

Every man who has visited the wells at Peace 
River knows that oil is there, because he has seen it- I 
but the wealth of the earth, be it gold, silver or oil'
is of no value unless money is efficiently spent for ifc I 
development

I believed the geologists and oil experts of this 
continent when they said that by drilling deeper into 
the oil sands at Peace River the BIG OIL POOL 
would be discovered. /'

QUESTION:
WHAT ARE THE PROSPECTS FOR-FINDING OIL?
ANSWER:

Every well drilled in Peace River to date has 
brought in excellent showings of oil.
The two wells at present being drilled on the 
Company’s property have both struck two oil 
sands of paying quantity, and are only down 
between 960 and 1,129 feet respectively. It 
is proposed to extend the drilling down to 2,500 
or 3,000 feet if necessary to the big oil pool

QUESTION:
ARE THE FORMATIONS AT PEACE RIVER SIMILAR 
TO THOSE OF OTHER OIL FIELDS?
ANSWER:

Yes, almost identical. The "logs” (or records) 
of the wells drilled in Texas, Mexico and Vene
zuela (where some of the largest oil wells in 
the world have been discovered) are almost 
identical with the formation of the wells being 
drilled at Ptjace River. In the Texas. Vene
zuelan and Mexico fields the upper sands pro
duced a moderate flow of oil (similar to the 
two wells now being drilled on Peace River 
Petroleums lands), but after these wells were 
drilled deeper to the oil pool, flowing wells and 
gushers were mvariably the result, and theie is 
every reason to believe that similar results will 
occur in Peace River.

QUESTION:
WHY DOES PEACE RIVER PETROLEUMS NEED
MONEY?
ANSWER:

The names of the directors, listed above, are alone a guarantee that development work will be aggressively 
carried on and that the funds will be wisely spent. ^

op.r.t. .-I supply munlelp.llu.. will h..t uM po„„. » .u,,!.»,,. w,,„. ^
(Gasoline manufactured from the wet , v " * ''' - ••••■'- V"v- j*

t to Peace River Petroleums Limited.)

The company also has power to operate and develop coal. Iron and other valuable mineral deposit^
SOUCITOBS—Stan, Spence, Cooper * Fraser. ISO Bay St.. Toronto. Conndn; Cormaek * Moekle. Edmonton Alberto. ' 
BANKERS Canadian Bonk of Commerce, Head OfOee, Toronto, Canada—Branches thronrheet 
TRANSFER AGENTS The Tro.t. Onnrantm, Co.. Ltd.. Bo, Street. Toronto cl-odT 
FINANCIAL AGENTS-W. C. Ooffatt * Co.. 1S-11 King SL East. Canada.
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■ i" ! >8TATUTORV INFORMATION.
(«> The following Information la given to 

meet the requirements of the Ontario Com
panies Act:—The qualification of a director 
le the 
contain
rectors shall be p$id out of the funds of 
the Company by way of remuneration for 
their services such Bums aa the shareholders 
In annual or special general meeting may 
from time to time détermina and such re
muneration shall be divided among them in 
such proportion as the director* them selves 
may determine, and also the sum of $10.00 
*•*•«•* meeting attended, and shall aloo, in 
addition thereto be paid (after approval of 
the aecount by the board of directors) all 
out of pocket disbursements actually and 
properly Incurred by them In connection 
with the affairs of the Company, including 

traveling and hotel expenses incurred In 
attending meetings of directors or share- 
holders. If any director, being willing, shall 
b# called upon to perform extra services or 
to make any special exertions in going or 
residing abroad or otherwise for any of the 
purposes of the Company, the Company shall 
remunerate the director eo doing, either by 
a fixed sum or by a percentage of profite or 
otherwise as r *ay be determined by the 
directors, and such remuneration may be 
either in addition to or in substitution for 
his share In the remuneration above 
vlded by by-laws/*

: :
OnUrto; Themes Alfred Cstn, 6»* Ton*.

s s. "to
I***t.t’ Wright Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

(d) The minimum subscription is five 
shares and the amount payable on applica
tion and on allotment on each share is the 
full amount of the price at whJoh each share 
is Issued, (e) Under the by-law* a further 
call or calls may be made

Oimated amount of preliminary expense* le m.m.oo. which l. ps7shi. br T/^w 
pany. (k) The amount paid for the preced
ing three years or intended to be paid in 
cash, shares, debentures debenture stock, or 
other securities, to sny promoter, and the 
coniideratlon for such payments are In para- 
srsiph (f). (1) The following contracts here
been entered Into: Contract between J. M. 
Bowman and the Company, dated November 
II, 111». Contract between W. <T. Ooffatt A 
rf;.*"! ‘Ï* c“*«P»ny. dated November 1», 
1*1». Copies of the above contracts may be 
laepsetsd at the offices of the Company’s 

w- C. Ooffatt A Company.
King Street Bast, Toronto, during the 

usual business heure. (m) No Auditors 
have boon eppolntod. (a) The following 
directors are Interested In the promotion of 
” *» **>• Property proposed to be acquired 

I?*. c^m”aaT the nature and extent 
«* tkelr Interests is a, fellows: W. Bred- 
•haw and Adam Anderaoh are Interested as 
shsrsholdsra In ConselldeUd Oil Fields of 
B»*oe River, Limited, to the extent of 11,1.0 
*har” 1*.#»# shares respectively; Syd
ney C. Brader, Thomas Mitchell. Thomas A. 
Cats, John Hallam and Allan McPherson.

. ®- C?hen' C- H. Thompson ere Inter- 
osted In the share consideration to be paid 
Î? *£? 'en”or' J- M Bowman, above men
tioned. to the extent of i« •«« shares. 10,m

li’îü •hares, 10,060
ïï »?» ’ ?, ,°8 s»"”. shares, and
10,*»» share] reopectivoly. The directors 
have been authorised to acquire shares in 
Smoky River OH Company Limited and
??£ï?ll?\ted °'i ri*14* of Rl«r
Limited, for such oonsldsrstton aa they deem 
advisable, and It Is proposed to acquire 
shares In consideration of the lesue of pald- 
“P «haroe of this Company of a par value 
ro /Juh^L* th* *hlr" °* •noJ‘ Companloo 

boG*i»l»r*. ’r*r*Bt<’ thl* !,a day of Nevem-

' A BEGINNERS’ C 
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| Teinte, 8 leaaond 

- by appointment. I 
f .Wednesday and] 
K Park 8b2. Dovetj 
I Ing and Assemb. 
* principal.
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holding of one shore. - The by-law* 
tne following provisions: “The dl- 4
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« a further
___.. . , - „ - upon iharee'eub-
•cribed for ae and when the directors, may 
determine, but the share* now offered are 
• not «ubject to further ©all. (f)
118,090 fully paid and non-aeeeeeable shares 
of a par value of $1.00 each 
leeued or are proposed or Intended 
ieiued In coniideratlon of thb 
assignment to the Company of lease*
*5* ea screege of approximately 88,000 we,„ 
of petroleum and natural gas light* in the 
Peace River district In Alberta,
British Columbia, (g) There

Property purchased or acquired 
by the Company, or proposed eo to bo pur- 

or ac<Urired, which le to be paid for 
wholly or partly out of the proceeds of the 
issue offered Çpr subscription by this Pros- 
poctus, or the purchase or acquisition of 
which had not been completed at the date 
of the lseue of the Prospectus, 
amount Is paid or payable as 
money in cash, shares, debentures, 
ture stock or other securities for

.
:
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imBecause of this belief and... . . f „ my Personal know!-
edge of the,actual discovery of oil in the wells drilled 
at Peace River 1 feel I am acting in the best interests 
of Canada when I recommend the Canadian people 
to join with Peace River Petroleums, Limited, and 
help to secure the big production of oil for 
dustries.

m
■

pro-
_____ _ .. . Tim by-low i further
provide that the remuneration of the offi
cer* Including the president, vlce-preeldent 
•ecretnry, treasurer, general manager, or 
managing director, all of whom may be 
director*, shall be settled from time to time 
by the board, (c) The names, descriptions 
and addresses of the directors are: William 
Bradshaw, 15 Wellington street weal. To- 
rontq, Ontario; John Hallam, 111 Front 
S*r»et east, Toronto, Ontario; Sydney 
Charles Brasier I» Front Street east, To
ronto, Ontario; Adam Andersen, I, Sala-

(h) No 
purchase 

or deben-
property. (1) Nothing has baon pàîd ôr°ti 
payable as commtsalon for subscribing or 
agreeing to subscribe or procuring or 
agreeing to procure subscriptions for any 
shares In the Company, or for underwriting 
or procuring the underwriting of any aecur- 
ltlea Issued or to be Issued by the Company 
but tba letters patent authorise a commie- 
■io8 of twenty-fiv* per cent, (J) Tbe e*ti

mV

our in-.such
kNIQHT. 1 

Practice UmIUd 
Jfsction. Nurse 
WjPyion'e.

4iw

n1 •

, The Company needs money for the purpose of 
developing its properties.
The Company is in a splendid position ; it has 
not paid out a cent in cash for its vast holdings 
of Oil and Gas Lands, and has no liabilities. . , , , ,,,
Extra drilling equipment and casing are being ^cve,0Pmen* of th,s Sreat arca> the potentialities of which are limit- 
secured, and will be shipped to Peace River so lcss> y°u arc invlted to participate in the present issue of stock, 
as to be ready to commence operations early 
m the Spring. All this requires money.

»V*“ t/:, »„g s«,Mt ^ ,T^

ficient capital to keep the Company going for ^uestlon that ^ou may care to ask concerning this company and its 
two years in its development operations. projects will be answered.

H. A. GALLOWA 
Queen.
Phone for CrowII night

, _ Electric Wirj 
|IPECîâl price <
I wiring. Art

•1 If you have faith in Canada's resources, and want to contribute to the
Darling, Govern- » 

ment Geologist,
stated in an address he gave at Vancouver 
last month that “Indications of excessive oil, 
in commercial quantities are good in th* z^v™rVer D1$trlCt Md along ^eM^Kenî

The Peace River Field was highly protrrts- 
iT* V1? e/p6rto were now on their wav pre-^ W!,il3' The mo.fr pren^rineP”|

WM in th- P«rt of th.

Iffir
No Bonus or Promotion Shares
There have been and will be no bonus or promotion 
shares issued by the Peace River Petroleums, Ltd. 
All the directors have paid cash for their shares; 
every dollar received for shares by the company 
goes into the treasury and will be used for drilling 
and development work and legitimate expenses.
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WE OWN AND OFFER SHARES IN PEACE

35c 
a Share

RIVER PETROLEUMS LIMITED exten
artisti FBI fary ferAt 85 cents for each share of 11.06 

par value (fully paid up and non-ai- 
eessable),
withdraw this Issue or raise the price 
of shares without notice,

Send in your application to-day—simply Ml in the form attached end mail with cheque to

$ 36.00 Boye 100 Shares
$ 70.00 “ 1 200 *'
$ 175.00 ««
$ 350.00 “ 1000
$1750.00 “ 5000

: ;
■To—W. C. OOFFATT A CO.

10-1S King Street East, Toronto.
™lIà Ifif..ate

il

ill.

your\We reserve the right to 600 “ B

IIH
Please enter my application for,, 
Limited at Thirty-five

M . .. .shares of the Capital Stock of

up end nen-
boia« the amount In full. Have shares Issued for,

\ II feu vleutjns

Herewith I send
■ cents a astho 

relief lo 
oppressive BreCoughing *

and DrToronto

^•are (He), fully paid 53!
Lbl«.you

1PHONE 
MAIN 13 

FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION

IW. C. GOFF ATT & CO., and S
IIFinancial Agent*

10*12 Kmg St. East, Toronto, Canada
Mi Nam** Addre* I! u_____________________

!>-" Slui’j it at ox request.
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_______Motor Car».

Winter Snaps
In Used Cars 

We’ll Save You Money

« 1, 910 lbs., 19.601 8, 780 lbs., 
lbs.. «9.601 I, «20 lbs., «9.60.
1 Bulls—1, 1220 lbs., at «101 1, 1280 lbs., 
>9.76) 1, 1470 lbs.. |9| 1, 1270 lbs.,
1, 1430 lbs., «8) 1. 1870 lbs.. «8| 1 
lbs., >7.16) 2, 780 lbs., at >6.60. '

Lambs—Choice at 17He to 18o per Id.) 
«rood, 
culls.

Sheep—Yearlings at 9c to 10c per lb.) 
choice at 8Hc to 9Hci medium at 794c 
to 814ci culls at 4o to 6c.

Calves—Choice at 20c to 21c per lb.; 
good at lgc to 19c; medium at 13c to 16c; 
common at 10c to 12c.

Hogs—At «16.76 per owt., f.o.b.; «16.75 
fed and watered) «17 weighed off

89.60) 1, 820 to «9 per bW.l Ontario boxed, 81.18 «• 
>3.50 per box.

Bananas—8o per lb.
Cranberries—«11.60 to «12.60 per bbl., 88 

to «6.25 per box) late Howes, «14 per bbt, 
«7.26 per box.

Crapes—Emperors, «7.26 to «8 per keg ' 
or dium; bpanish Malagas. «11 to «18 per

CLASSIFIED
advertising

Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 7 cents a word.

)

Tim■ttà-s.
Properties For Sale.Help Wanted. 17c to 17 He I medium, 16o to 16o; 

12c to 14c. keg.CAMPING LOT, LAKE PRIVILEGES, 
price «25. Situated between Os haw» 
and Bowmanville, at Darlington Sta
tion, high, dry and level; terms, $10 
down, «1 monthly. Open evening». 
K. T. Stephens, Limited, 188 Victoria 
Street.

RËNNIE ESTATE PÔR SALE, 
building lots fronting on the avenue 
planted with rose bushes 
running north from the 
Hamilton HlghWay, at Stop 27; price, 
86 per loot and upwards; terms on 
each 60-ftiot lot, ,$10 down, «3 monthly. 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, • Um- 
ited, 136 Victoria Street.

iUNG MAN wanted as col- 
with bicycle. 1815 COLE, newly painted and In eplendld 

condition.
1817 COLS, model 860, with perd tires, 

completely overhauled, at ar very at
tractive price.

McLaughlin d*s, special, m good
nln* order. ^

PACKARD Twin SIX, In excellent running 
order, with^six cord tires, nearly

Grapefruit—Florida. «4 to «6.60 per 
case; Jamaican, $3 per case.

Lemons — California, «6 to «6 per 
case; Messina, «5.76 to «6 per case.

Melons—Casabas «4.60 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, «6 to «T pep 

case; navels, $6 to «7.26 per case.
Pears—Imported, «6 to «6.60 per box.
Pineapples—Cuban, «8.60 to «10 pep 

case.
Tangerines—«3.60 to «5 per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l'e, 38o to 

46c per lb.; No. 2’s, 26c to 36c per ,b.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—Jerusalem, 60c per 11-quart 
basket; French, «3.60 per dozen.

Beans—New, «5 per hamper.
• Beets—«1.75 to «2 per bag.

Cabhaae—$3.75 to $4.60 per bbl.
Carrots—«1.50 per bag.

- Cauliflower—Cal., «6.50 to «7 per oase| 
«4 per pony crate.

Celery—60c to «1.60 per dozen, «6 per 
small case; Thedford, «7.60 to $8 per 

’ case; Cal., $12 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, «3.50 to «3.78 

per dozen.
Lettuce—California Iceberg, «7 ~ par 

case; Florida, «5 per large and «3.25 to 
«3.60 per small hamper; leaf, 30c «per dog.

Mushrooms—Imported, «3.60 per 3-lb, 
b&skfit.

Onions—«6 to «7.50 perHoO lbs., «5 to 
«5.50 per 75 lbs.; Spanish, «7.60 to «8 per 
case.

Parsnips—«1.75 to $2 per bag.
Peppers—Imported, «9 per case, «1 par 

dozen.
Potatoes—$2.60 to $2.75 Per bag.
Radishes—40c to 50c per doz. bunches.
Sweet potatoes—$2.76 to $3 per ham*

end canvasser, ^ one

rnrSrisiNG solicitors wanted
•ïh special edition experience < >ir.
Syne Note). Communicate with 
K™, pierce, 60 Dandurand Bldg.,
Montreal, Que-
5» Images FOR nûME WORK—We 
Yz.a lo make socks on the fast,

_gtly learned Auto Knitter. Exper- 
JJTlg unnecessary. Distance tntma- 
îîrisl. ^Positively no canvassing. Yarn 
«rolled. Particulars 3c stamp. Dpt 
j£l C. Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.
it'..  ______________________-je-— ■ - *-*TTLE FARMS. 1 to 5 acres, Yonge
mRTÊ -For summer JMntha. com- street and Toronto-ÏIarhlkon Highway, 
patent a“* rellabl® .m*n 8t522l 4 tni . *S0° per acre and up; terms very easy 
Sub In R deau hiS-nSSr®-,.?)* to responsible purchaser.
«om», prepare plain, wholesome meals inge. Hubbe . & HubbsEâ do Incidental^ wortL JggiX- JYtctPria street;
rMsdlan’ gufficiènt mechanical ability RICE & SONS, victoria Street,

keen place in proper physW .icon- Toronto properties, selling, renting.
u“P This is opportunity tor. hono»- - eobedrtng._____________________________
v-dlsoh rged army man who-prould BLOOR AND YONGE district, choice a te

to combine farming or otner m- for garage or warehouse; 12,000 square 
r in vicinity during rest of yeai. feet; terms and particulars, apply

state age, experience, ref- Wm. -Postlethwaite, Confederation Life 
- whether married or single, BuUding.

compensation expected. Box 94.
World.

■■ run.
A.

cars.in
new.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.and shrubs 
Ibronto-to-

*2-2 REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

OF CANADA, LIMITED.

East Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 17.—Cattle- 
Receipts 450; steady.

Calves—Receipts 400, $1 lower, «6 to
«20.

Hogs—Receipts 2,660, 60c higher. Heavy 
mixed, yorkers, light do., and pigs, $15.25; 
«roughs, $13.25 to $13.50; stags. $8 to $12.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2,400, 25c to 
-76c lower. Lair.bs. «10 to $18.60; yearl
ings, «9 to «14.60; wethers, «12 to «12.50; 
ewes, «4 to «10.60; mixed sheep, «11 to 
HI. 60.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
'■Ng,|i

>•-
APPLES and POTATOES518 YONQE STREET 

Phone North 7311 all varieties and all grades.

The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited 88 FRONT ST. EAST. 
Main 1996—5618.

Open even- 
Llmited, 131 CARS WASHED

and steam cleaned, new process, which 
cleans off all grease and grime of 
engines, transmissions, steering Joints 
and differentials.

MAKING all working parts clean, like
new; ...

CARBON’cleaned and valves

1
MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Montreal, Dec. 17.—(Dominion live 
stock branch) : Cattle receipts, 204. There 
was very little change in prices today, 
but the market was very slow. It was 
quite difficult to dispose of cattle.

Quotations: Butcher steers, medium, 
$9 to «10.26; common, 18 to «9; butcher 
heifers, medium, «8.25 to «9.75; common, 
$8.60 to $8; butcher cows, good, $8.60 to 
110.60; medium, $6 to $8.25; canners, $5 
to «6.25; cutters, «6.50 to «6; 
bulls, common, «5.85 to «7.25.

Calf receipts, 46. 
demand good.

Quotations: Good veal, «14 to $15; 
medium, $9 to «14; grass, $7 to «7.60.

Sheep, receipts, 96. Market strong, top 
•ambe, «16. Sheep, «9.

Quotations: Ewes, «7 to «9; lambs, good, 
$15.50 to «16; common. $14 to $15.

Hog receipts, 263. Trading irregular, 
packers not buying .at present prices 
Selects for local shop trade, «16.75 off 
ears.

Quotations: Off car weights, selects, 
nÇbtBV *14-75 to «16.75; sows, 

$12.75 to $13.75.

CAR OF NAVEL ORANGES«
., _ ground;
ALSO space for a few more cart, dead 

storage, at 94 per month.
Pepper’s Oarage, Ltd.,

8 Duke Street.

LEMONS—GRAPEFRUIT—SWEET POTATOES—GRAPES.replyingI'ijSZ

THE LONGO FRUIT CO.Florida Farm* for Sale.
■^eCbMM^c riiifyo?t.90 -’«vir. >6; "wrau ^tn<âihî&?<i1 we^^rontc'

COPPERSMITHS;?? : ;=i ; '«j
For Marine -Work- . ;

vn-ANTIC BASIN IRON WORKS, x _______________________________________■SSfemit Sta., Brooklyn, N-Y^ SS

^PATTERNMAKERS (Wood) ,n*= pho"«-
I.- For Marine Work.

TLANTIC BASIN , IRON WORKS,
mlay and Summit Sts., Brooklyn, N.Y.

m AUTO EXPERTS CO. butcherFOR expert repairing and general over-
hauling. Get our prices first. Day 
and night service.

■a are
one

CAR EXTRA CHOICE No change in prices,.
Rooms and Board SUNKIST NAVEL ORANGES86 Bond St. Main 7249 per.-, Shallots—90c to «1 per dozen bunehasi 

domestic, 400 per dozen.
Turnips—«1 per bag.ALL SIZES—$5.50 TO $7.00 PER CASE. 'You Will Positively 

Save Money 1
.

JOS; BAMFORD & SONS Wholesale Nuts.and Ta* 72 COLBORNE ST, 
Main 3085-6036 ^Legal Caras Bag Small 

Lots. Lots.by purchasing a used ford
NOW.
THE CARS we OFFER for sale have 

been thorou 
pendable.

CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

MACKENZIE A GORDON. Barristers. 
Solicitous. . Toronto Omaral 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

Brazil nuts, lb.............
Filberts, lb....................
Walnuts, Grenoble, lb
Almonds, lb.................. .
Almonds, shelled, lb..

Cocoanuts—Per sack of 100, «12.
Peanuts—Green, sacks, 15c per H14 

roasted, sacks, 20c per lb.
Chestnuts—32c per lb.
Hickory nuts—10c per lb.
Wholesale Dates, Figs and Ralelne,

Dromedary—«7 per case.
Excelsior—$5.50 to «6 .per case.
Fard—30c and 32c per lb,
Hallow!—18c to 20c per Jib.
Smyrna figs—35c to 45c per lb.
Cluster raisins—«7.50 per case of 28 

one-pound packages, «2 to $2.75 per 
quarter-case. $8.50 per 22-lb.' case. », 

Holly.
Holly—$7 to $8 per case.
Holly wreaths—$2.25 to $2.50 per dozen.

29c 30oTrusts * 28c 29cGo- Salesmen Wanted. 34c 360ghly Inspected and ®-re de- 31c 340CAR NAVEL ORANGES_ 1_Write for list of opening.
'aad'tull particulars. Earn «2,000 to
«gjyrS' .,B,U==a.,'°r ■3E-
Bar traveling. Nat'l Salesmen's Tr. 

A,.n, Dept. 158, Chicago.

Medical 58c 60c
I Man- I 
Oil Ce. A. D. Qorrie & Co., Ltd.OR. REEVE specializes in affection» of

skin and nerves, “dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St

CELERY—CAULIFLOWER—HEAD LETTUCE- 
HOLLY WREATHS—HALLOW! DATES. WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
TORONTO FORD DEALERS. 

205-13 .VICTORIA ST. Main 5000.I
OR. DEAN^ SPECIALIST1, DISEASES 

of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard
East MANSER-WEBB, 83 Colbomc St.—Main 5229BARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable over

hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings. roadsters, trucks; large stock of 
all standard makes on hand; 
bought; exchanges made: liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited, 
416 Queen street west 

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Relldble used
Se s Mar-

BkyCleS and Motorcycles. I
ir Island

«jflVçLtLM wanted tor cash.
Ill lung west 

JcYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, Side Cars.
r aenalrs, enamelling, winter storage. 

Hampson’s, 324 Gerrard street, To-

Mcteod.
carsMarriage license*'

PROCTOR’S wadding rings and licenses. 
Upon evenings. 263 Kongo.

Apple»—The first car of Spitxenberg 
box apples for this season came In yes
terday to Dawson Elliott, and were of 
exceptionally fine quality and of bright 
Holor, selling at «3.60 to $3.76 per bo*x.

Potatoes are very firm at «2.60 to $2.76 
Per bag.

Carrots are rather scarce and have 
advanced to «1.60 per bag.

White * Co., Limited, had 
navel oranges selling at «6 to «7 per 
case; a car of Thediord celery selling at 
»i.50 to 48 per case; cauliflower at #6.75 
*er case; t lorida bead lettuce at $3.50 
and «4.50 per hamper; hot-nousp tonui- 
toea at 40c per lb. for No. l'a and 30c 
P" lh. for No. 2's; sweet potatoes at 
42.75 per hamper; late Howe

at «14 per bbl, and «7.25 per box; 
Emperor grapes at «8 per keg; maJagas 
at «12 to «16 per kog; Smyrna figs ut 
38c to 40c per lb.; pineapples at «8.50 per 
case; tangerines at " >3.60 to $4.60 per 
case; table raisins at «2 to «2.26 per 
quarte» case; holly wreaths at «2.25 per

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of 
Pioneer-brand Sunkist navel oranges 
selling at «6.E0 to «7 per case; apples at 
S6 to $6.50 per bbl. and $3.75 per bcrc; 
lurnipy at «1 q>er bag; carrots at «1.50 
per bag; Spanish onions at «7.60 per 
case; onions at «5.50 per 75 tbs.; pota
toes at «2.60 per bag.

The Union Fruit A Produce Co. had a 
car of Rome Beauty apples selling at «4 
per box; a car of Black Twigs at $4 per 
box: carrots at «1.50 per box; potatoes 
at $2.60 peri bag; apples at $5.50 to $7.50 
per bbl.

Manser Webb bad Cal. celery selling at 
«12 per case; cauliflower at «4 per- pony 
Cl ate; Icebeig head lettuce at $7.60 per 
case; leaf lettuce at 30c fear doz. ; 
onions at «5 per 75-lb. bag; navel 
anges at «6.25 to $7 per case; cranber
ries at «12 per bbl.; holly wreaths at 
«2.26 per doz.

The Longo Fruit Co. had oranges 
selling at «6 to «7 per case; lemons at «6 
to $5.50 per case; Emperor grapes at 
>7.50 per keg; apples at «3.50 to $4 per 
box; sweet potatoes at >2.75 tq $3 per 
hamper; onions at >6.50’ per sack; Span
ish at «7.60 per case.

Stronach A Sons had navel

fort ham 
> River. HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.I fefifU ÎK tS-tSS fcîVB-

1280 lbs” W;-L »90 lbs., «10. 
J# B. Shields & Son sold 160 lambs 17c 

to 1714c; sheep, 8%c to 994c; calves, 20 94c 
to 21c per lb.

The H. P. Kennedy, Limited, sold; 
Butchers—4 900 .b3.,.*6.75; 14, 700 lbs;, 

1, 1260 lbs., «14; 2, 1436 lbs., «14.76; 
4, 900 lbs., «13; 1, 1100 lbs., $12.50: 1. 
1140 lbs., *12.50; 14. 900 lbs., «11.
„ c°ws—2, 930 ,b3„ $5.25; 3. 1160 lbs., *7; 
6, 900 lbs., «5.25; 3, 1100 lbs., «7.
^Bulls—1, 1400 lbs., «10.60; 1, 1490 lbs.,

. ronto.m
1809 ROYAL BANK BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
Telephone*: Adelaide /4687-46S8. 

BUYERS OF

'== Personal care and truck*, all Vpes. 
k»t 46 Carlton streetBusiness Opportunités.

/Viachinist and 
Maintenance lousiness

ft

1 , ;

.tMIRTS REPAIHfcU like new — 418 
Church street SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and 

models of cars. Your old. broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what ÿou want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. O. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund In full, our 
motto. .

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE 'Part Supply.
222 1 Dufferin St

FARM PRODUCE.
-v Patents and Legal

Peas, Grain & Seeds Eggs.—New-laid eggs are very scarce 
and have advanced in price, wholesale, 
selling at $1 to $1.10 per dozen.

Butter kept stationary during the past 
week, selling as quoted below, wholesale.

Poultry .-‘-Chickens, ducks and turkeys 
firmed in price, as quoted below.
Grain—

See farmers' market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay. No. 1, per ton... $28 00 to «30 00
27 0(T
28 00 
14 00

18 00 *20 09

‘m FETHERSTONHAUQH A CO., head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

flown prerns snown. 
VALUABLE connection. , 
ESTABLISHED 14 years. 
EXCELLENT organization.

a oar of

Peace 
in all

SEND SAMPLES.
Rice A Whaley report the following 

among other sales: >
Butchers—7, 4460 lbs., «6.

. 1. 1160 lbs.. «6; 4^4190 lbs., *5.35;
9, 9610 lbs., >6; 2, 2540 lbs., *7.75; 1. 1090 
i^'rA85;25' 1200 lbB- >7.75: 1, 1130 lbs ,
-aAa°:,J’ 1800 lba- >6) 4. 4410 lbs., $7;. 5. 
oOOO lbs., «5.35; 3, 3270 lbs., *6; 1, 1020
ios ’ is 'ia '' l’ 770 lbS" ,5'25: 17' 76.360 

Bulls—i,' 1940 lbs.. *9.
Milkers—1 at *154.50; 1 at *114.60.
Spark hall & Armstrong’s sales in 

yesterday were as follows:
lbB- >!>: 23. 24,470 Jïî? #72; 2. 174b lbs *8.60; 12, 10,310 lbs.,

I5.1102:i301,^*6,12°5-60: 4' 3100 lbB" ,10'50;

pTVni:

,SM?il6, 5920 ibs- >5-35; 1. 830 lbs., *6.501 
,,..ra„ind springers—1 at *54.50; 7

$m*s(?.7'i0V 1 at >77.50; 3 for
>763.50 1 for «104.50; 2 for *209;
*94.50; 1 for *109.50; 2 for *195.

Th® Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. submit 
the following quotations on'TO 
yesterday's market:

Choice butchers, *12 to *12.50; good
$iotCtor8$lo 6n-t0 377.25; medium butchers, 
j,y° >70.60; common butchers, *9 to 
*9.25, choice cows, *10.50 to *14; good 
cows, *9 to *9.50; medium cows, «7 to
^25 remK°n«C°rJ' 36 to *6.50; canners, 
«5.25 to 6.3o; heavy bulls, *9 to 110-
*7 to6$r7b50'i8^J9r50 Ï 311; bologna bulls!

to »7-50, choice eheep, $8.50 to $9 50- ïfîjy. Bb,eeP. >7 to *8; tombs, * 
>17.76; calves, *19 to *20.

C. Zeegman A Sons 
among others:

Sif ii 4* ,*■ S’el.

lbs *5.25;*ll 580 ibs8.0 «.25;’ï'^^’lbT

s£VjfflaLTa%s.-aS5
m?Ul-t,e„,»a—23- 7090 Ibs., at *13- is w

S «ü-æ
k^S£«ewUS.ikT!&S;

tKC^wsr2À»8A8d lbs - at >5.35; l.
Is'??: 16' Jin ,!?*•’ 35-26; 1. 1020 
1 Join ih76° 35-25; 2. 1260
7’. 7080 lbs *5..50; 1, 1070 lbs..
ii2?Albs" 37; 1, 970 lbs., *10; 2,

iiït.Yiiii T,!1;,' =■ “» “•

, Dunn (Dunn & Levack. sold
lambs at from 17c to 18c per lb.; choice 
sheep at 854c to 9^c; medium at 7c to
It’ at 4c A° 6c: cholce calves
at Me to 23c, medium at ,16c to 19c;
to lb. t0 15C: 8ra8S CaJves at 70

McDonald A Halllgan sold:
Butchers—3, 740 lbs., at *9.60; 1 980 

lbs., *10; 3, 980 lbs., *11; 4. 980 lbs $1120. 1135 lbs , $12.10; 2. 870 Ibs . $9.50* V. 
®30 lbs., *7.26; «. 800 lbs.. *9.40; 5, 900 
lbs.. *9.25; 1, 1010 lbs., at *13. .

Cows—1, 1370 lbs., at *12; 1,' 1290 lbs «11.60; 1, 1510 Ibs., *10; 1. 680 Wf $5 25.- 
7. 770 lbs., *5.26; 3, 800 lbs., *5.26; 1, 730 
lbs^>6; 3, 1020 lbs., *5.25; 1, 1090 Ibs., at

..7-ambs—1. 95 lbs., at *19; 17, 94 lbs.. 
*17,75; 6, 70 lbs., *17.60; 19, 100 lbs., at 
*17.50; 10, 89 lbs., *17.25.

Calves—2, 155 lbs., at *19.50; 1, 150 
lbs., *18; =4, 135 lbs., *17; 3, 136 lbs., *17; 
1, 400 lbs., *13: 1, 240 lbs., *14.

The United Farmers’ Co-operative Co. 
sold:

Butcher

Oscar hudson
Poultry.18 CMunvn sTKfce. i, i wnuNTO.

HENS WANTED alive, 1* cents a pound, 
any size; ducks, 26c; geese, 26c; tur
keys, 30c. Samuel Lewis 666A Dun- 
das West Toronto.

in and 
ight in

cranber-
Opportunities Wanted. Hey, No. 2. per ton... 25 00 

Straw, rye, per ton.... 25 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

EXPERIENCED ladies’ ready-to-wear
man has opened a sample room; best 
connections in Montreal and Queoec; 
speaking both languages; good line 
wanted Immediately. A. Rovinson, 
Gramophone Building, 367 St. Catherine 
St West, Montreal, Que.-

Printing
A fair heavy run of cattle at the 

Union Yards yesterday, coupled with the 
held-over stuff, combined to render the 
market, anything but cheerful in tone, 
and while some of the commission 
houses report a good clean-up, there» are 
a let-ef cattle hanging around the yards 
which It is mighty hard to g|t cleared 
out. The severity lot the weather, too, is 
undoubtedly a deterrent factor and com
bines to render the market lees active." 
But the fact remains that the local 
plants are fed up on cattle, and the bulk 
of the stuff coming forward is not the 
kind that is wanted. Drovers would be 
well advised (and this is the general 
consensus around the yards) to take a 
fortnight off and give the trade a cnance 
to, digest the enormous mpeipts 
available. Nobody would Ibe 
this course would act as tonic to 
pretty draggy market.

The trade in lambs war strong and 
from 25c to 60c up, the b ulk of the 
sales running around from 1 714c to 1791c 
with 18a in odd places, wnile sheep sold 
from 8c to 9%c. The calf ‘ market was 
25c lower and the sheep 25c to 60c 
higher.

The hog market continues very un
settled, tut one thing seems sure, end 
that is the packer buyers are not getting 
the hogs at the big declines suggested. 
It looks like 1514c to the farmef, 1594 c 
fio.b., 1694c fed anti watered, and 17c 
xveighed off for the balance of the week.

Special Market Notes.
A feature of the marktet in the small 

meats yesterday was the sale by W. J- 
Slmpson of the United Farmers’ Co
operative of a bunch of extra choice 
I’took-face lambs consigned in by I’eter 
McQuaig of Beaverton. Ont, and sold 
to Abrams Bros, at the high price of 
1814c per lb. They w-ere extra choice, 
and .tesides this lot Abrams Bros, 
bought about 200 other ïambe ranging 
in price from 1714c up to the 1814c not
ed. The uniformly high quality of the 
animals, cattle and small stuff always 
bought by Abrams Bros, accounts for 
the splendid growth of this firm and 
the success attending their present exhi
bition now in process» and to continue 
until Friday night at their abattoirs, 13$ 
St. Helens avenue. /

tonPRICE TICKETS, fifty cents par bun- 
dred. Barnard, 45 Osalngton. Tele
phone.

five Of 
in any

Farm Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz...«1 10 to $1 40 

Bulk going at
Butter farmers' dairy.. 0 62 0 78
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 35 0 40
Spring ducks, lb........ 0 40
Boiling, towl, lb.-..............0 25
Geese, per lb....................  0 30 0 35

0 65 0 60
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Butter, creamery, fresh
made, lb. squares .......... «0 69 to 70
do. do. cut solids .......... 0 66

Butter, choice dairy, lb-4. 0 62 
Oleomargarine- lb.
Eggs; new-laid, doz
Eggs, selects, per doz.... 0 64
Eggs. No. 1. doz........ .. 0 60

0 34 
0 32

Honey, comb, doz.................5 00
Honey, strained, per lb.. 0 25 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb...........................«0 28 to |.
90-lb. prints .................. 0 2894
Pound prints .................... 0 30

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ...
90-lb. prints ..
Pound prints

part
THE SOLDIERS’ AID 

COMMISSION
baa been Incorporated by the Province tot 
Ontario for the purpose, of assisting to 
rtlnstaU discharged otÛMs ané men in 
civil life.

EMPLOYMENT.
We cordially Invite the co-operation of 

the public In the important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and in addition, the support of the 
soldier and his dependents Is provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further information as to courses may 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Super
intendant of Education, 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

1 26

Loit and Found. r
Ô'30iJRiver

p.nïâÉrt"
K. f. H. Itilne

Imperial Bank Buuamg. For appoint- — 
mem, pnone North 8o48.

Turkeys, per lb

the 7
1 forArticles For Sale. 67

63ChiropractorsRiver, GRAMOPHONE, high floor cabinet, Vic-
trola model, worth *130, has extra
heavy double spring motor, automatic
slop. Jewel points for playing Edison 
and Pa the records; 1 have manufac
turer's guarantee, which is transfer
able. that covers this machine; will 
sacrifice for *57, including records. 
Apply Mrs. Gee, 371 Berkeley street,
neai Carlton. Main 3177. «

0 35 36cars at 1 00toil. DOXStt, Banner Graduate, Ryrle 
Building, Xonge, corner Sauter; lady

r attendant______ ____________ _________
E-RAY dental PICTURES—uenera. 
i rtaiograpnlc work, locating cause oi 

trouble.

.0:5

ago.

Peace

Cheese, June, lb. 
Cheese, new, lb..■

'-I hurt or-
Dancing ,mlimon

Irilled
A BEGINNERS’ CLASS terming to meet 

Monday and Tnursaay evenings. 
Terms, 8 lessons *5. Private lessons 
fey appointment. Assemblies Monuay, 

| -Wednesuay and Saturday evenings.
Park 8t>2. Dovercourt College of Danc- 

| ing and Assenib.y Booms, u. F. Days, 
prmcipal.

FIREWOOD; *17 to 

report these sales.i'H •\.*0 27 to ». 
...02794 ....
... 0 2>94 

Fresh Meats, Wholesale. 
Christmas beef, cwt....*25 00 to *30 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 22 00 26 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 20 00 23 CO
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 17 00 19 00
Beef, common, cwt..........  14 00 17 00
Spring lamb, per lb.
Mutton, cwt.........................  10 00 17 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt................ 24 00 26 00
Hogs, 120 -to 150 lbs.,cwt 21 00 23 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 19 00 21 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, lb..
Ducklings, lb.................
Ducks, old, lb.............
Hens, under 4 lbe., lb.. 0 16 
Hens. 4 to 6 lbs., lb 
Hens, over 5 lbs., Ib
Roosters, lb.................
Geese, lb.....................
Turkeys, Ib.................

Dreeseo—
Chickens, spring, lb...*0 26 to *0 82
Ducklings, lb....................
Hens, under 5 Ibs., lb..
Hens, over 5 lbs
Geese, lb............
Turkeys, lb. .
Roosters, lb. .

-- .s
-1

RELIEF FUND
Donations for the assistance of sol

diers’ families in temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

Now is the time to secure your wood. 
Householders are earnestly requested to 
prepare for the winter by ordering now. 
Kindling or cut slabs, 23 bags, *4; hard
wood. 15 bags *4. or «16 a cord; for No. 
1 hardwood slabs, *15, cut; pine slabs or 
logs, *12 cord, cut; mixed hardwood. *14 
cord. Above quotations are 4 ft. lengths 
cut. Delivered anywhere.

Peace
m it;
>r oil, 
for its

. oranges
soiling at «6.50 to *7 per case; Emperor 
crapes at «7.60 per keg; potatoes at 
>2.60 per bag; Spanish onions at $7.50 to 
$8 per case; cabbage at $3.75 and $4.50 
per bbl.

Che*. S. Simpson had two

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH, 
twice chosen to dance tor moving pie- 

i lures, appointed cruet Canadian re
ft prtsentative American Dancing Mast

ers' Association. Two private studies 
• —Yonge arwf tiloor, Gerrard and Logan. 

Individual and class instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine.. Write 4 
FeJrview Boulevard. Special assembly 
«Or pupils and friends at Kiveitiitiu 
Christinas night and New Year’s Eve.

Head Office;
116 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO. 

Telephone N. 7300.
Office Hours: 9 a.m.-10 p.m.; Satur

day, 6 p.m.

'
/ 0 24 0 25611 King E. Main 3124 cars or

onges, Valencias and navels, at >6.50 per 
case; Floridan et $6 per case; sweat po
tatoes at «2.75 to «3 per hamper; cauli
flower at «7 per case; tangerines at «4.SO 
to $5 per case; Emperor grapes at «8 per 
keg; Malagas at $13 to >18 per keg.

Dswton Elliott had a car of Spltzen- 
1 e-g and Rome Beauty apples se'llng at 
«3.50 and «3.75 per box; a car of Dia
mond Mountain navel oranges at $8.25 
to $6.75 per box; H. P. brand 
fruit et $4.25 to $4.75 per case; Florida 
orenees at $6.75 per case; celery at $5 
per case; potatoes at *2.75 per nag.

H. J. Ash had a car of Thedford 
celery selling at $7.50 to $8 per case ; 
Sunkist navel oranges at $6 to $7 per 
f»se; Smyrna figs at 35c to 42c per lli.: 
holly at >7.5C per esse: wreaths at $3.25 
tier doz.; sweet potatoes at $2.75 per 
hamper; cabbage at «4 per bbl.; pota
toes ol $2 60 ner beg.

McWII'lam A E"erlst, Limited, halt a 
ear of Florida oranges selling at $6 per 
ease: nineanples at $9 ne- case; three 
e-rs of armies .*e"lmr nt $4 per bbl • 
navel oranges ct $6 to $7 per case; Val
encia's nt *5 50 to $6 60 per ai.se; Cel. 
celery at *12 ner case: cauliflowir a,t $4 
eer non» crate; eew plant at 26c each; 
table. raiWns at $7.75 per quarter ense 
end $8.50 ner 22-lb. box: hollv -t $7 50 
ner ca»e: wreaths! at $2 25 per doz.

A. A. MrKIrpon hrd e car of .triples 
No. 1 Cpys at $«.50 to $9.63 No. 2’s nt <7 
to $7 Ed and No. 3’e at $6.50 to $6 r*V> 
' *>'•' Potsitoer -t $2 AO to $2.76 ner bng- 
eorrots at $1.76 beets «nd oar=nini at 
$2 ner bag: fumlne nt $1- per bag- box 
•pn'er at MAO to $3.75.
n- Srar.ce had navel oranges nt $6 to 

$6.50 per cnee: grnrefnilt at >4.75 per 
ease: lfimon» at «5 50 to $6 per cose: 
s pries nt $3.76 to $4.50 Per box: Rm- 
-vr-r'gni'M «4 $7.50 to $8 ner Vag; rnr- 
rots st $1.50 end parsnlns at $2 per bag- 
potefoe» nt $2.60 ner bag
„^.he 0"1V'n,rP"''*uce Co. had potatoes 
S^ii ner at $2 75 n®r nAv»l oranp''t
st $8 25 to $7 Per ease ; turnips n.t $1, 
f»t «1.50. beets and nnrsnlps nt 
lb hag* *2 Per bag’ on,onB at $5 per 75-

Peter*. Duncan, Ltd., had SunVlgt apd 
Moonklst navel oranges at $5.50 to «7 
ner cn»: lemons at *5 per ease: extra 
fsnev California celery at $12 p«r case- 
cauliflower at $4 per pony dFs.te; md- 
Isbes at 75e ner dozen : shallots and 
parsley nt $5 SO ner case; Emperor 
crepes nt $7 SO to $8 p«r Vec: cranberries 
st $12 per bbl.: crap«fm't at $5 per case; 
No. 1 horseradish st $15 per bbl.; ho’b- 
st $* per ea*»: Jonatbap snpi«a at $3 50 
per box: cabbage at «4 ner bbl.

W. J. McCart Co., L*d.. bad a car 0$ 
nave! erepcoa. selling nt $0 to «7.75 per 
esse; Tangerines at $4.50 to $5 per case; 
Emperor granes st *8 ner keg; Malaga 
gi-oes at. ’'5 to $18 per k-g; apples at 
«8.7B to *4 25 per box: cauliflower at *4 
per pony crate; ç abba ce at $4 n«r bbl.: 
pears at $6 P»r bo-»- body nt $7.50 per 
case t plneann'es at 810 e»r case. 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, «8.50 to «4 

par box; Ontario» ana Nora Scotia», «6.60

hon. w. d. McPherson, k.c., 
Chairman.this CHRISTMAS TREES J. WARWICK, Secretary.into TWO carloads of best selected Christmas

trees, from Syft to 20 ft high for 
churches, hospitals, schools and private 
homes. Single trees or more delivered 
at lowest prices. J. W. Cunell, . 3 
Robert street Phone College 2735.

.*0 201to *0 28 
. 0 22 0 24

0 16
L

WHERE GOOD DANCERS, ARE MADE. 
Downing's bchool of Dancing, 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt Kii. 
Next beginners' class commences Jan- 

. uary 6, 1920, meeting Monday 
Wednesday evenings, 8 p.m. 
low. Private tuition by appointment. 
Phone Jet. 5112 or writs Private Stu
dio, 62 L&ppln Ave. Prof, and Mias 
Downing, Instructors.

Estate Notices.
Old

4 NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the P rédigeât Food Co., Ltd., 
of the City of Toronto, Insolvent.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
above-r,:uned insolvent has made an as
signment of Its estate to me for the 
benefit of its creditors under and pur
suant to the provisions of the Assign
ments end Preferences-Act, R.S.O. 134, 
and amendments thereto.

A ir.eetins of the Creditors of the said 
Insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Monday,, 
the. 16th day of December, at 3 o’clock 
p.m.,. for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of its affairs, for the ap
pointing of Inspectors and fixing their 
remuneration, and Tor the ordering of 
the affairs of the Estate generally.

All creditors of the said Estate are 
hereby required to file with me, on or 
before the 15th day of January, 1920. 
particulars of their claims, duly proved 
by affidavit, with such vouchers as the 
nature of the case may admit, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate, having re
gard to those claims only of which I 
shall then have received notice.

JA8. P. LANGLEY. F.C.A..
Trustee. McKinnon Building. 

Townto,/Dec. 8, 1919.
SMITH, RAE & GREER, 

Solicitors for the Assignee!.

0 22owl-
filled

0240 23grape-aud
Enrol BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and 

slightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King
west

0 15
0 18

. 0 40irests
topic . 0 32 0 35

and 0 23Plumbing and Heating. 0 25Dentistry
Kt KNIGHT. Ixodontla Sped a 11st; 

Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 

fjfetnp»on’a_____________________________
H, A GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yonge and 

, Queen.

ir iiir . 0 26
0 60BEWARE GENERAL SALES. . 0 30

V DON’T WAIT for cold weather, to have 
heating system overhauled On 16 loads 'yesterday Quinn 4 Hlsey 

sold among their other consignments, the 
following:

Butchers—3, 3120 lb/., *12.50: 1. 1070 
lbs., $12.50; 1. 1030 lbs., $12.50: 2, 1680 
'bs.. $10: 1, 980 lbs., $10; 1, 850 lbe., i*10: 
2 1740 lbs., $10; 2, 1800 lbs., $10; 4/3220 
lbs . $10.

Cows—1, 107D lbs., $6.50: 1, 1140 lbs.. 
$5.75; 1. 860 ’bs.. $5.50: 1. 1070 Ibs.. $6.50; 
1, 880 Ibs.. $5.30; 1, 1050 lbs., $11.50. 

Bulls—1, 700 lbs., $6.
Butchers—5 , 4060 lbs., $10; 2. 1280 lbs.. 

$10; 1, 940 lbs., $11; 2. 1870 'bs.. $10; 1, 
750 lbs.. $10: 2, 1760 lbs., $10; 2. 1880 lbs., 
*11; 5, 4530 'bs., *11; 1. 1030 lbs.. $12.50.

Cows—5. 4470 lbs., $5.25; 1, 880 lbs., 
«5.39; 9, 8220 lbs... $5.30; .2, 1460 lbs... 
*5.25: 1. 1260 lbe.. *11:

The firm sold 75 at from 1714c to 1794c; 
15 calves, 14c to 21c: 30 sheep, 7c to 9c, 
End 300 hogs, at current prices.

J. B. Shields -A Son eold.the following 
live stock yesterday:

Butchers—1, 890 lbs., *14.50; 17, 16.000 
lbs., *10; 2, 1230 lbs., *14: 1,3 750 lbe., 
*12.50; 1. 760 lbs.. *10.25; 1. 890 lbs.. *5.25; 
20, 18,440 Ibs., $12.50: 4. 3560 Tbs.. *10.25: 
1, 530 Ibs.. *12: 7. 1400 ’bs., *10; 29, 27.260 
lbs., *12.50; 26. 24.050 Ibs. $12.50.

Cows—1. 1100 lbs., *8.50; 1, 900 lbe., 
*5.50; 1, 850 lbe., *7: 1, 1050 lbs.. «5.50: 1. 
810 lbe., *5.25; 3, 2500 lbs.. *5.25; 2. 2230

Fine Two Leamington Men $80C 
For Breaches of Temperance Ac

your
suit our experts now. No Job too dis
tant; no service too great.

; con-r.
Teie-Crowns and bridges. 

Phans for night appointment.mjB A. J. WISE HEATING 
AND PLUMBING CO.

com
Chatham,

the county police court W. J. Taylo 
of Leamington was fined *400 am" 
coats on a charge of having .llqu* oi 
unauthorized premises. Clayton Foye: 
of the same place was also fined $40< 
and costs for having liquor for salt 
Foyen, in his evidence, admitted tha 
he got a case of whiskey from a G 
T. Rr train, for which he paid «50.

Dec. 17.—(Special)—IrlEkctric Wiring and Fixtures _
IrlciAL price on electrical fixtures 

to« wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

cXî<
117 VAUGHAN KD, Just call Hill 1610.

Ammonia Fumes and Steam 
Cause Death of Cobalt Worker

Engineers’ Notice.
RMktlNG ENGINEERS interested 111

the new International Union are re-
JMeied
f™toy evening, Dec. ,19th, at S p.m.. 
ÎP room 3, Labor Temple. FÎ tïeaîëÿ, 
OTfeanlzer.

■

itlon Côbàlt, Ont,, Dec. 17.—When Raph
ael Frabonl. an Italian foreman at the 
"Nipissing "low-grade mill, emptied two 
dans of cyanide into a chute instead 
of one, as were his instructions, he 
forged the first link in a chain of cir
cumstances which left Mrs. Bernachio 
Glldo a widow, and her three children 
fatherless. The chute became blocked 
and then Fraboni, in place of turning 
a hose on the cyanide, endeavored to 
clear the chute with a bar. He ordered 
Bernachio Gildo to bring him a crow
bar. To reach Fraboni the other man 
had to walk along the rim of a cya
nide tank, 
balance and fell. In his fall he struck 
a steam pipe, severing the connection 
and
which,, with 
him. u

to attend a ap’Odial meeting

Ltd. Wm. N. Robinson of Galt
Dies of Heart Failureres; rr

r»0*'Al^S v,riety Art.sts. .Professionals 
f *t“nding workingman "'concerts; re- 
! ïïîn a^ter extensive photopiay touring.
I S elgbly artists

entertainments at workingmen's 
Wie ,[ate8’ ten dollars up. A com
plete theatrical program. This means 
poney to your funds. Haslams artists help you

-,
Entertainers.'any IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 

County of York—In the Matter of the 
Guardianship of William Thornhill 
Knox, Marfa ret Isabel Knox and Barb
ara Mery Knox, all of Jme City of To
ronto, in the County of York, the Infant 
children of Marie Juliette Knox, late 
of the City of Toronto, Married woman, 
Deceased.

Gelt, Ont., Dec. 17.—(Special)— 
With great suddenness death cam 
this morning to William N. Robinson 
48 Spruce street!, one of the city*: 
best-known men. His death was dur 
to heart failure. For several years hr 
served In the city council, and at tty 
time of hls retirement, was reeve. H< 
was one of the oldest members of 3 - 
O O. F. and A. O. F. lodges.

ling "

-2, 1280 lbs., at *13.50: 1. 690 
lbs., *12: 3, 870 lbs., $12; 6, 1060 ibs., $12; 
1, 950 lbs:; $12; 1, 1090 lbs., $11; 1, 900 
lbs., $11; 4, 640 lbs., $11: 3, 810 lbs., at
*10.50; 2, 860 lbs., *10.60; 6, 890 lbs., at
*10.60; 1, 490 lbs.. *10.60; 1, 930 lbe.,-at
*10.50; 1, 1170 lbe., *10; 2, 810 lbs.. *9.60;

W are at your-disposal

:
Î:

1 to grow. Watch this space.
» NOTICE is hereby given that after 
twenty days front the date hereof, Stan
ley McLean Knox, of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Merchant, 
will make application to the Surrogate 
Court of the County of York to be ap
pointed guardian of the persons and es
tates of William Thornhill Knox. Margaret 
Isabel Knox and Barbara Mary Knox, the 
infant children of Marie Juliette Knox,’ 
late of the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, who died at the said City of To
ronto, on or about the 22nd day of Janu
ary, 1919, intestate, without having ap
pointed a guardian of the said Infants, 
the eatd Stanley McLean Knox being the 
lawful father of the said Infants.

Dated at Toronto, this 18th day of 
December, A.D. 1919.

In returning he lost his
Herbalists WESLEY DUNN, 

Phone Junction $386.
WM. B. LEVACK, 

•Phone Junction 1841
Established 1893.t ASTHMARATIVE Capsules— 

OiA. y ,re,lct tor Asthma, Hay Fever.teST-JTsSte Weak Lungs-
&toan<t Dru*glst’

ieums Demand Less Americanism
In Films Shown in Cape Breton

generating ammonia fumes, 
thé steam, suffocated DUNN & LEVACK•end V

!
I

I

501 Sherburne 
84 Queen WesL

I
Live Stock Commission Dealers in Sydney,'Dec. 17.—A demand for lea 

Americanism and more appeoiation o' 
allied soldiers in fl'.me shown In Cap- 
Breton theatres is 
strong resolution adopted last nigh, 
by the G.W.VJL of Sydney Mines, Th< 
veterans say they want the Yankees tr- 
get a’l the credit that is coming ft 
them, but are getting tired of the ever 
lasting propaganda Implying that n- 
one else had -any part In the wtnnlnt 
of the world wan

BIG RUMANIAN ORDER
Cattle,, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs

Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada
RKFKKENCESi Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.

en—WM, B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMES DUNN.
H-WESLEY DUNN. June. IMS; I McCONVEY, Celles» 8878, 

Sheep Salesmen—FRED DUNN. Park. 87M.
Wire ear number and we will do the rest.

Live Birds Sydney, Dec. 17.—The Dominion 
________________ Steel Corporation announces that it

*0 f"
Star*8 ,and aquariumk Central Birà a 8Pec*al shaped steel. Work on 

169 Spadina avenue the order will commence in January
filrii Ldsdtr And Greatest i two blast (limaces are also to

1U9 Queen street we^t. be placed in operation jBbout January > 
Adelaide IMS. • iflrst.

embodied in r

■ ■ Cattle* Sal
Hog

i
STANLEY MCLEAN KNOX, 

By his Sollcltora,
Bill Stock In your name to our

omet rheme. Junction 4060 nod *061.Foy, Knox A Monahan.
r \[

, - ;

CELERY, CAULIFLOWER, HEAD 
LETTUCE, FIGS, DATES

MALAGA AND EMPEROR GRAPES
I ALSO a few cases of holly wreaths

If you .want any of the above, kindly Write, Wire or Phone.

Church and Front Sts. 
Main 6565WHITE & CO., Limited

LIVE STOCK MARKET.
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MINING MARKET 
REMAINS QUIET

i,
ESTABLISHED 1872 t

INr

NEW ISSUEI
$4,500,000

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Conpany
of Canada, Limited

\♦
A RE you going on a trip? 

** Your money is safer if 
carried in the form of Travel
lers’ Cheques, We sell them 
in denominations of #10, #20, 
#50 and #100. They are ac
cepted as cash by banks, steam
ship companies and hotels all 
over the world.

pn
h

Firm Tone ia Shown in Late 
Trading—McIntyre Sella 

Point Higher.

\Cii
Si®* change

inSi:
■

t ! jffw York. DecJ 
-ertinents wbicl 
rtreagth of todd 
moet Noteworthy 
potential value j 

I Rritlah exchange.: 
It finned to rally td 
■ Reeled the gre 

‘ 2««re decline, til 
' Ep^iwion ro md 

HT really being 1 
Su,rt»tlonal cred 
mTh#freviews ol

conditions ' 
‘•ign-priced 1 
3u. These 
Sea In quoti 
iStion ol U 
tomestic. fo

Mining stocks were quiet again yes
terday, and In the forenoon were inclined 
to react, but In the late trading consider
able strength developed. It was noticed 
as on previous days that offerings uf 
stocks decreased with recessions, an In
dication that the floating supply is small. 
Conditions are such that a revival of 
buy.ng, and this is expected to come with 
the end of the holiday season if not be
fore, would cause the little ground lost 
to be speedily recovered, brokers assert, 
and they view the future with unimpaired 
hopeiumees.

Prom-taking in Trethewey reached 
rather large proportions, more than 2U.U00 
s haies coming out yesterday. Opening 
nail a point lower at 46 v*. there was a 
dip to 4544 and a subsequent rally to 16, 
leaving the net loss at a point. There 
was good accumulation of the stock, par
ticularly near the close of the traaihg. 
Beaver was given excellent support, and 
advanced halt a point to 49 44, while Pet
erson Bake held at 1844- The Peterson 
t-nke management has issued a statement 
lor the hau-year showing the company 
to1 be weil-equ.pped for the carrying out 
of development work, but no intimation 
is given that any deal lor the sale of the 
slimes is In near prospect. Kerr Lake 
was strong at $4.25. and Min.ng Cor
poration steady at $1.76. Tlm-skamlng at 
4844 was off half a point.

McIntyre, Porcupine Crown and Mon- 
eta were firm spots in the gold group. 
Mctatyre advanced a .point to $2.14 with 
this figure bid for more stock at the 
close. Porcupine Crown was relatively 
active, moving up 1% to 29, and Mweta 
advanced 14 to 17. Intimations that the 
Porcupine Crown is negotiating for the 
Moneta have revived Interest in the 
shares of both companies. HoIUnger 
for the first time in recent days sold be- 
.«'L,the ,*7, mark' sales being made at 

Lake Shore at $1.19, Waeapika 
ati S3, and West Tree at 10, were each a 
point lower, while Kirkland Lake at 4944 
and Keora at 18 showed fractional losses

(Incorporated under the Ontario Companies Act).

7$ Sinking Fund Cumulative Preferred Stock
,

Quarterly Dividende payable let January, April, July and October. Preferred at to both dividende and assets, 
callable at a whole or in part at the Company’s option at 110 and accrued dividende on any dividend date 
on thirty days' notice. Provision hat been made for the annual retirement, commencing during 19tS, of an 
amount equal to of the largest amount of Preferred Stock drhich hat been at any one time outstanding.

No bonds

TORONTO
OFFICE

a

I'**
i

y be issued, nor mortgage nor lien given on the fixed assets, without 
the consent of 75% of the Preferred Shareholders.

Transfer Agents i—Chartered Trust A Executor Co., Toronto ; Montreal Trust Co., Montreal 
/ Registrar i—Standard Bank of Canada Toronto end Montreal.
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BANK OF HOCHELAGA

ANNUAL STATEMENT GRAIN REFLECTS 
STERLING’S RISE

r

' Capitalization '
(Upon completion of the present financing).

Authorised
......................................................$15,000,000
............................  ......................  15,000,000

Montreal, Dec. 17.—A year of 
highly satisfactory progress is dis
closed In tne annual statement of 
Banque D’Hocheiaga for tne twelve 
montnly period enoed .Nov. 30 last. 
during which toiai assets of the in
stitution were increased by upwards 
of fourteen and one naif minions, tne 
total at tne end of the bank's fiscal 
year being $71,olT,su6, compared wnn 
$66,985,99» in 1918 and $51,429,047 in 
the preceding statement. Profits for the 
year are shown at $611,106, against 
$696.187 a year ago and $535,433 In 
1917, the twelve months showing in 
this respect representing earnings at 
the rate of 16.27 per cent. 0n the paid 
up capital of the bank, compared with 
14.9. per cent, in 1918 and 14.1 per 
cent, two years ago.

:*P
-0»t
M*s
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Another Important Strength
ening Factor.
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Preferred Stock -. 
Common Stock. • *

$4,500,000
5,331,000

(No Bonds)1
v Chicago, Dec. 17.—Steep ouvances in 

sterling exchange did a good deal today 
to bring about iresu upturns in the vaiut- 
of corn. Utosmg prices wore nervous 
at l%c to 3lie net 'nig'ner, with January 
31.4094 to 31.4094, aim may 31.3j'„ io 
31.37. Oats gained 94c to :144c. in pro
visions, tne outcome ranged from 
aecune to a rise of $1.4o.

Corn showed its greatest strength af
ter sterling had risen almost IJc

An earlier «dvance 
in the corn market was virtually wiped 
out by pressure of realizing sales from 

TWA MEM iril I m longs, but bullish sentiment again be-
,1 Vf V men IULLbU came dominant when sterling went sky-

Al KUuNON MINE ^be initial strength in
ascribed largely to the stimulus given 

- j silver by tne passage of tne Huge io--
James Barclay and Wm. Shear- ! eign finance bill. Difficulties in frotala- 

. . ... ,. , ing railroad cars to move the corn crop
tiOUn Are Victims Of tended to lift the. market. The Lecem-

. „ __ . ber delivery, in particular, showed tneACCldent. highest on this move.
Altho, as a result of heavy profit- 

taking, oats at first were easier, they 
afterward developed much strength ow
ing to active export demand.

Pork offerings were scarce. On the 
other hand, there was considerable scat
tered selling of lard and ribs, mure than 
enough to counterbalance the effects of 
upturns In hogs, grain and sterling.

Tke following information is summarized from e letter from Mr. C. H. Carlisle, General **-■—g-r and 
Treasurer of the Company 1— F I «lose. Sales

Moderate iropi 
• .~l investment

by banks, and 1 
g onsn market for 
B üîfleot this condi I S^ln Liberty ! 
P value) aggregate 

1 states bonds we

1- The Company is the largest manufacturer of tires in 
manufactures a wide line of mechanical and other rubber goods.

2. The Company’s business has had a most remarkable growth as shown by 
tw following figures:—

Canada. It also

4UC

over rYearyesterday’s close. NEWYeer
Sept 30— Selea Net Beminge

$2370,914 $188,730
3,446,683 298,413
5,509,433 422,828

Sept. 30-

1918— $ 8,544,857
1919— 12,839,123

Net Bantings
$ 760,997 

1,324,328
Mew York, 

the more »n 
—ere Inactive thn 
ed In substantial 

Tuk notwlthetaiMM 
ddsrable profK-t 
during the last 
Loft Candy sold 

i presented a net 
the day. Indian 
demand, and clo 
Tobacco securitie 
and advanced tw 

gimme Petroiei 
march, sell! 
was strong.

PETERSON LAKE. HAS
IMPROVED POSITION

.
/;4

$corn was
EH

Preferred Stock Annual Dividend requirements $ 315,000 
Net Earnings, year ending September 30,1919 1*324,328
Net earnings are therefore over 4 times the requirements.

^“*1■““*• to“»t

>■ Between $90000 and $100 000 Will Be 
Available fop Development,

■-
ÏF
t An improved financial position is 

disclosed in a report issued yesterday 
by the Peterson Lake Mining Company 
management, covering the period be
tween July 16 and' Dec. 2 last. There 
is shown a surplus of current assets 
over liabilities of $13,094.76. as com
pared w.th but a few hundred dollars 
a year ago. The shipment of ore 
made some time ago netted the com
pany $13,727. The report makes men
tion of the sale of 386,000 shares of 
treasury etock at 15 cents, which at 
the time of the sale, it states, was 
well above the market price. These 
shares are to be paid for on monthly 
instalments and the deal 
acted without

V

Dryden, Out., 17.—Jas. Barclay and 
Wm. Sheardoun, two employes of the 
Rognon Mine, Contact Bay, were in
stantly killed today when the head 
of a- compressed a(r receiver, weight 
200 pounds, was blown thru three 
walls of a building, striking the two 
workers. Reginald Gilbanks, who was 
standing nearby, was blown outside 
the building but not seriously hurt.

MONEY A. i

..., (c) Where owners of stock reside in countries other than Csm<I«, dividends

London, Dec. 1 
Discount .rates, f 
bills, 6* per cent

Paris, Dec- 17--
the bourse tod a 
rentes, 59 francs 
on London, 39 fi

Glazebrook ft < 
bond brokers, r< 
8.30 p.m. yeeterd 

Buye

assets of at% P? MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
E Montreal, Dec. 17.—The local market 

for cash oats was again stronger and 
prices were marked up 44c to lc per 
bushel, with car lots of No. 2 Canad.an 
Western quoted at $1.0644 to $1.06; No. 
3 C.W., and extra No. 1 feed at $1.0344 
to $1.04; No. 1 feed at $1.0144 to $1.08; 
and No. 2 feed at 99 44c to $1 per bushel, 
ex-store.
mlllfeed continue active and firm. The 
undertone to the market for rolled oats 
is stronger and higher prices are ex
pected. A good steady trade continues 

•to be done in potatots.
Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, $1.0344 to $1.04.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents," 

first, new standard grade, $11 to $11.10.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., 44.80 to $5.10.
Bran—$46.25.
Shorts—$52.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, oa.r lots, $24 to

BRITISH IN PERSIA
WERE NOT MASSACREDI

4 No dividends will be
dividends have been paid an_____
equal to at least two years’ dividends on

paid on Common Stock unless all Preferred Stock 
d unless the Company has surplus undivided profits 

- the Preferred Stock then outstanding.

*• C5Mr,:hmULd’ Tor^ÎS' •«<=. -ml.iTO
•ati issuance at stock have be en passed upon by Messrs. Blake, Leah, Anglin 4tCàeèëls ^ 

tUe and may be examined at any of our offices.

was trans- 
any commission or 

underwriting costs. With this money*

ÎMfl“!;s,ïow,^?Kiii»T

velopment work, with aU plant paid 
f°r.In addition. This altogether ex
cludes the 200,000 tons of tailings se
cured by a successful law suit.

London, Dec. 17.—Official denial of 
the report circulated by the Russian 
Bolshevik! that hostile Persians had 
massacred the British 
1.300 men at Meshed, Persia, was made 
by the war office today. The announce
ment stated that this report "had been 
repeated to the war office without 
comment by the oCicer commanding 
at Meshed three days after the alleged 
destruction of himself and his com- 

'tnand.” The despatch from the Meshed 
commander was received at 2 o'clock 
this afternoon.

It is declared by officials here that 
the report was obviously Bolshevik 
propaganda, intended to stir up trouble 
tn the east, particularly în India, by 
persuading the natives that such 
massacres were easily possible.

The market for all lines of
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SILVER SITUATION '
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Cheese—Finest easterns. 29 44c to 31c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 6 8 44c. 
Eggs—Fresh, 80c to 90c; selected, 65-;; 

No. 1 stock, 67c to 58c; No. 2 stock, 63c 
to 55c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2.25 to 
$2.50.
^Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $24 to
■ Lard—Pure wood palls. 20 lbs., net, 
29c to 30c.

«rs0?™ - Monjfku & Co., bullion deal- 
ier dJs5ua8ln5 the rise of *11-
Chi’nj rhe str,nkth Is. derived from 
China, whence, at present, the remark
ably prolonged demand shows little sign 
of abatement, but the scarcity of soot
factore3anT,hnUHS ** an ‘W'Mt 
factor, and the decision of the Msxican
fhV,er™me?t to llmlt 8llver exports from 

U.htry l° ha.lf lts outPut naturally 
erects the general outlook.

The Imports of silver Into India 
tween April 1 and August 31, 1913
amounted to 98.302.459 ounces, as com- 
pared with 79,452,911 ounces and 48,146 -
of8 corre»PondJng periods
of 1918 and 1917 respectively.

PRICE OF SILVER.

London, Dec. 17.—Bar, silver. 78d, an 
advance of l%d.
-SiS* York: Dec. 17.—Bar silVer,
$1.33%, an advance of %c.

PRICE: $97.50 per share ($100 par value each)
Payxble as follows : $10 pei- share on application, $87.50 per share « January 5th, 1920

Shuras carry tihritiaatis from January 1st, 1920.
; fPRESSI

The bid for Pi local curb ad van 
yesterday withou 
stock. The "rigt

V
The right is reserved to allot aU, none, or a portion only of the amount applied for. In event at oJtial. 
allotment, the balance of the Jeposlt will be applied towards payment of amount due on allotment Interim 
Certificates will be issued pending preparations of definitive certificates. '

more vaccination

AT THE U. S. BORDER
Si

Ube-C. P. R. EARNINGS.

Earnings of the C.P.R. for the week 
ended Dec. 14 amounted to $3,935,090, an 
increase of $155,000.

C. P. R.|
; I » OLP.R. was si 

I New York mark 
I slightly higher 
I advance to 134 
I çyer -,easiBg at t 
I compared with i

! S*;

Kingston, Out., Dec. 17.—(Special) 
i—Today all Applications will be made to list these shares on the Toronto and Montreal Stock g~hnp$

Orders may be telegraphed or telephoned at our expense.

1 persons crossing the 
border here had to show vaccination 
certificates on entering the states and 
those refusing to submit to vaccin
ation were turned back. Queen's Un
iversity senate has asked all the stu
dents t0 be vaccinated and If the re
quest is not observed steps may be 
taken to make vaccination compul- 
Bory. The board of education will 
comply with the board of health’s re
quest to make vaccination compul
sory. There are no cases of small-
££!!tu.her? but there are a few cases 
within twenty miles. Queen's stu
dents can be vaccinated free "of 
charge.

! WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.:
Winnipeg. Man., Dec. 17.—Oats closed 

lc to %c higher; barley, 6%c to 5%c
“f^cfto\TS.t0 2*c ,ower-and

open 91^c> dose 9244c 
(bid); May, open 9 3 44c. close 9344c (bid): 
July, open 8944c, close 9044c.
i^airIeM—Dec " op®n H-5744. close $1.6844 
(bid); May, open $1.55%; flose. $1.59 W 

Flax—Dec., open $5.16, close $5.16 (bid); 
May, open $5.09, doge $5.0444 (asked).

Rye—Dec., open $r.70, close $1.7214: 
May, open $1.75, close $1.80% w

Cash prices; Oats—No. 2,"c.W„ 9244;
oov 3VtC'Y'; S3Hc; extra No. 1 feed, 
89%c; No. 1 feed, 3844c; No. 2 feed, 8 4 44c. 
Barley—No. 3, C W„ $1 64- No i n w 

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.," 
jj'll’ 2°' 2 C-W- 3512! No. 3 C.w 
$4.76. Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.7244.

g

■I
A. L Ames & Company
MoMml TORONTO Victoria

Dominion Securities Corporation, Ltd.
Montreal TORONTO

Nesbitt, Thomson & Co., Limited
Toronto MONTREAL

v, I I
rr

! Gold Pro! 

Northern 
Now $1,( 
A Monti

4'

MNot0lb northern,‘«"j?'0" F*" W,"Um,• 

No. 2 northern, $2.27.
No. 3 northern. $2 23.

WC.?VU9^nc St0r‘ Ft" W,UUm>'

No. 3 C.W.. 8»44c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 89%c.
No. 1 feed, 8844c.
No. 2 feed, 8444c.

Manitoba Barley (In store Fort William)
No. 3 C.W., *1.64. ’
No. 4 C W., $1.5844.
Rejected, $1.3444.
Feed. $1.34. .

American Corn (TrackiM'
Shipmenn.

No. 2 yellow, $1.82. "
No. 4 yellow, $1.79.
Ontario Oats (According to Freight's 

Ouulde).
No. 3 white, 92c to 93c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points. 
According to Freights).

S°- } winter, per oar lot, $2 to $2.01. 
2°* 2 winter, per car lot, $1.97 to $2.03. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $1.93 to $1.99. 
No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2.08. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.99 to $2.05 
No. 3 w.nter, per car lot. $1.9feto $2.01. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside) 
No. 2. $2.75. <

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting—*1.56 to $1.60.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2—11.30 to $1.33.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3—11.60 to $1.63.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard. $11.

Ontario Flour (In jute Bags, Prompt 
Shipment).

Government standard. $9.30 to $9.40 
Montreal. $9.30 to $9.40 Toronto.
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $45.
Shorts, per ton. $52.
Good feed flour, per bag. $3.15 to $3.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. $27.
M:xod, per ion. $21.

Straw (Trick, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $14.50 to $15.50.

Farmers- Market.
Fail Wheat—No. 3. nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2. nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3. nominal.
Barley—Feed. $1.55 per busheL 
Oats—96c to T8c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.40.
Pea^T^cc^l?8 l? 8ample- nominal.
L .£ccor?inZ to «ample, nominal.

Timoti y. $28 to $30 per ton; mix
ed and clover, $22 to $26 “

Haauhoa
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Ottawa Man Dies From Shot 
Received While Trespassing HOLSTEIN CATTLE SALE. , . and private

schools of the city was ordered thru- 
*he city board of health last evening 
because of the presence of six cases 
of smallpox in the city. The board 
also formally asked the city council 
to put the vaccination act in force. 
Dr. Currey, M.O.H., stated that it 
would be wise to close all public 
meetings rather than permit the dis
ease to acquire the foothold here It 
has gained in Toronto.

High Prices Are Paid at Auction 
in Woodstock.

Woodstock, Ont.. Dec. 17—(Spe
cial)—High prices were Dald today at 
the big sale of purebred Holstein- 
Friesian cattle, held by the 
Holstein Breeders’ Association in the 
Dufferln Hotel stables. Sixty-five fine 
an.mals were offered for sale beneath 
Moore and Dean’s hammer. The high
est price paid wm $750, and 
en by H. Fiddie, of Burgessville, for 
the cow Sylvia Fane Butter Bo*, 
owned by J. R. Lee, of Qttervllle. e’ 
Dyson, of Gueiph, paid $625 for Cher
ry Grove Spotty, offered for sale by 
Arbogast Bros., of Sebr.ngvtlle. A. E. 
Hulet, of Norwich, paid $600 for Fair
mont Daisy Alicartra, owned by P 
Arbogast, Mitchell. J. Griff en, of 
Burgessville, gave $700 for the cow 
He,en Mercena Posch, owned by Mc
Ghee Bros., Beachvllle. Other good 
animals brought prices ranging from 
POO to $600. The sale *
success.

Watch. These 
Silver Stocks

Ottawa, Dec. 17—Wesley 
73 O'Connor street, who

Clayton, !
orente, Prompt !was shot in 

the right thigh on Friday while climb
ing over a gate on the premises of 
Patton Dye Works, died this 
mg in St. Luke’s Hospital.

Fred W. Mooney, 41 Concord street, 
who fired, the shot which had the 
fatal result, is now out on $2,000 bail 
He will probabiy be taken into cus
tody again and a more serious charge 
laid against him. 6

Clayton was a discharged employe 
of the dye works, and was trespassing 
at the time he was wounded.

; */
the 

morn-

f

are getting bette/than'g/ito per^unce'f^'ih6,s*lua11,on Canadian stiver producers 
duetion in Cobalt arl between 45c and ï'1' produc\ Av“age costs of pro- 
than at any time previous fn^h^be,o'!, of Ec°amT NC‘ profl,S arC *reato

™vPSCul.atlve Possibl|W« Of active silver 
especially true or the following Issues.
SSgotT$2tS 30% Wy In dividends, setting around «13.10

Oxford
5Weekly Airship Service 

‘ ' Britain to U. S. Projected /
ith

Pec’ 17 —A weekly alrehip 
cerviue to America is contemplated by 
a combination of aviation firms 
which are credited with the intention I 
of acquiring the R-34 and her sister 
chip, the R-39. These are being alt
ered to meet passenger and cargo re-

was giv-
stocks are extraordinary. This Is

Montreal Authorities Block
Building of 16-Storey Hotel

per share,

selling around Soc, should go

4

toE#tSKAM1NG—Has just declared a 4% dividend,quirements.

Report Death in New York
Of J. Harrington Walker

Windsor, Ont., Dec. 17—J. Harring
ton Walker, son of the late Hiram 
Walker, founder of the distilling firm 
of Hiram Walker and Sons. Walker- 
ville, died at the Hotel Biltmore, New 
York, early this morning 
«r had been in poor health for
time. He was 60 years of age. Galt. Ont., Dec. 17—(SoectaD-

JELLICOE TO V.S.T ANNAPOLIS. 4.3^7p.^

Anaapelis Md„ Dec. 17—Admiral te klep withTn the ‘lltetoent^he"pub® 
JelI.C08’ wh.° commanded the Uc utilities commission wm todZv 

Britirfi grand fleet in the battle of forced to resort to the system of rJ 
Lady JelUcoe- will visit tlonlng adopted during war Mm,1 

the United States naval academy here each day certain numbers *
to ^innouncwnent "today.Uary' ^ "

Dec' The city au-
thorities have decided not to waive 
the city bylaw which forbids the er
ection of buildings of more than 10 
storeys. It was requested to do so 
by a number of prominent citizens 
who supported a scheme to erect a 
sixteen storey hotel here

'ICh
per share, and should go to #1.
McKINLEY-DARRAGH—A regular producer 
around 7oe, should go to #i,5o P ’
TRETHEWEY—Controls and Is

rE st^on^lv'aB
issues.

♦

ore and owns a seven- 
producing gold mine; selling around 49c F. C. S, a

St1fwas a great paying 12% annually; selling , ia King g
MoGl

■-£ **<> Stocks
i Mr. Walk- Jmni°plng !,h® Castle of Gowganda, which is 

around 47c per share, should go above #t
THE B,CrPSTC0M1ïl-To,l.ENTS 'N THB ABOVE 
1 BIGGEST MARKET IN YEARS.

Orders executed for cash or on a conservative 
margain basis.

LOSS IN NEWFOUNDLAND 
BY GALE AND TIDAL WAVE

RATION GALT POWER,
rade ore;some

*• —WE LOOKSt. John's, Nfld., Deo. 17—Incom- 
plet© reports of the damage 
by the storm which has been 
ner the Newfoundland

| ®nfily send 
Digest andcaused 

sweep- 
coast for the 

oast week received here early today 
Indicated the loss of at least threw 
’ives and five schooners and the d« 
itrutlon by tidal wave of a railway 
pier at Placentia and the breakwater 
at Grand Bank, near Fortune,

I
f

1ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Standard Bank Building

t Addressat X *
Xp.m. .V

Per ton.
+4
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BOARD OF TRADE

BANK OF HAMILTON
Main Toronto Office—65 longe ht. 
G. II. H-.-iIgetts—Acting Manager.
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t nHRE CONFIDENCE 
IN WALL STREET

W. L. MoKINNON DEAN H. 1*BTTES

SHARP GAIN MADE 
BY CANADIAN CAR

KWE VICTORY BONDS Record of Yesterday's Marketsi

Foreign BusinessBUY
Coupoa Bearer Bond» purchased ter cash 
Toronto delivery and payment at the fol
lowing net prices until S p.m. today.
Due.
1922
1887 ... 1,007.56 503.78
1837 ... 1,030.06 515.03
1033 ... 8*8.06 *86.04
1833 ... 1,086.38 514.10

i i*
1 TORONTO STOCK MARKET.61,000. 6500 6100. 650

...» ««7.56 6*03.86 6 86.75 6*0.88 
100.75 50.87
103.00 51.50
80.80 48.60

108.83 51.41

tSTANDARD STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Gold—
Atlne ..
Apex ..
Baldwin
Boston Creek .....
Davidson Gold M..
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake .
Dome Mines 
Gold Reef ..
Hodlinger Consolidated . .6.95
Keofa ................
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore .
McIntyre .....
Moneta .........
Porc. V. & N. T..................... . 2014
Porcupine Cro 
Porcupine Imperial
Preston ..........1............................ 3%
Schumacher Gold Mines.. 22 
Teck-Hughes ...... ..
Thompsor.-Kr.lst ... .
M',est Dome Consul. ..
Wâ sa pika 1.... . .. .. ..
West Tree :................ ..

Stlyer—.
AHeea#/........
Beaver ............
Buffalo  ........................ ..
Chumbers-Ferland ................ 15
Contagas ...........................
Crown Reserve ............
Foster ................................
Gifford ...............................
Great Northern ..........
Hargrave ...................
Gould Con......................
Kerr Lake ................
Là Rosa .....................
McKin.-D
Mining Corn.................
Ophlr ...............................
Peterson Lake ....
Timiekaming ............
Trethewey ..................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ............
Rockwood Oil ..........
Petrol. Oil ....i____

Total scies—73,460.
Silver—1.3414.

Much attention is being directed at 
the present time to export business. 
This Bank has a number of foreign 
branches as well as close working 

arrangements with banks of the 
highest standing in many other coun
tries which enable it to offer special 
facilities in the financing of trade 
with foreign points.

higher Rates for British Ex
change Cause Upturn 

in Stocks.
r

Spanish River is Also Strong 
- Feature in Montreal 

Market.

Atlantic Sugar com............ 7214 71%
do, preferred ....

Barcelona .....................  7% g a;
Brasilian T., L. & P............ 52 ---
B. C. Fishing .
Bell Telephone _
Burt F. N. common............-, loi

do. preferred
Canada Bread com................... 29%

do. preferred .....................
C. Car & F. Co........................

do. preferred .....................
Canada Cement com............

I do. preferred .....................
Can. S. S. Lines com..........

do. preferred .....................
Can. Gen. Electric ..............
Canada Loco com................
do. preferred .....................

(Canadian Salt ..........'...........
City Dairy common ..............

do. preferred .......................
Conlagas ....................................3.00 2.90
Cons. Smelters 29 , 28
Consumers' Gas ..
Crown Reserve ...
Crow's Neat ..
Dome ...%. 1.
Dominion Cannera 

do. preferred
Dominion Steel Corp...... 73,
Dominion Telegraph ..........; ... 9V4
Duluth-Superior 
Howard Smith com.......
Inter. Petroleum ...................
La Rose .......................................
Mackay common ...................

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred ..
Monarch common 

do. preferred .
N. steel Car com

do. preferred ......................... ....
. do. V. T. com..................... 4

Nipisslng Mines .............13.60 13.50
N. S. Steel com...
Pacific Burt com.

do. preferred' ...
Penmans common 
Porto Rico Ry. common...
^Provincial Paper prêt..1.. ;.. 90
Quebec L., H. A P.............. 28% 27%
Rogers common ..... ’ ”

do. preferred ......
Russell M. C. com... 

do. preferred ......
Sawyer-Massey ............

do. preferred ............
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ............
Spanish River com..

do. preferred' .....
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey ......................
Tucketts common ...
Twin City com.......
Western Canada Flour..... 150
Winnipeg Railway .

Banks—
Commerce .......... ...
Dominion ...... ...
Hamilton .....................
Imperial ..... ....
Merchants" ............ ...
Mo Isons ...........  .....
Montreal ...................... '.
Nova Scotia ...................*.... 274 270

......... 215%

........... 211 209%

Ask. Bid.
35 1- 119 118 *9oo•#•••••

w. l. McKinnon & co. 81%- 19
:62% 61Dealers in 

Municipal and Gev<
75116i 136 33K,w York, Dec. 17.—Of the several de- 

Mrtoients which contributed to the 
Cgygth of today’s stock market, the 
jjjgt boteworthy and important in It*" 

* value was the moverndwt of 
Bills on London œlli-

106 $.... 17 Montreal, Dec. 17.-—Trading was again 
well distributed today, with Spanish 
River leading In activity, Dealluni 10 
that issue amounted to 7736 shares. Fol
lowing Spanish River came Canadian 
Car, recently more or less neglected 
here. Dealings in Car amounted to 8679 
shares.

The market as a whole was strong, 
altho at the close a few issues showed 
net recessions up to one point On the 
constructive side of the market, the 
sudden rise in Car common was an out
standing feature. The stock opened at 
53% and sold up to 60, with the close at 
59, showing a net gain of six points.
“ Spanish River was again a centre of 
interest, the active buying of the stock 
sending the price to a nyw high, at Si%,

rth the closing price at the highest of 
•the hdy, and that price bid tor mere 
stock. ‘The preferred was also promi
nent, the active demand causing an ad
vance to a new high level at 131, with 
the close at 130, showing a net gain of 
1% points.

EUeewhere, the paper stocks were 
strong, with the exception of Lauren- 
tide.

16Telephone 
Adel. 3870

108McKinnon Bldg.,
18 Melinda St„ Toronto.

106 14.2529% 4% 4%84% 5.7560 58 l19BRAZILIAN RALLIES; 
CAR ISSUÉ STRONG

18102 100potential
British exchange.
eniied to rally to the point wnere they 
.mveiecl the greater part of tne recent 

VkS 2wre decline, thereby strengtueuing the 
iT" L,nre88i°n in many quarters that steps 
1 ue resW being taken to negotiate large
I toTttA rewnnos^of ' steel and iron indus- 

I oil conditions were favorable, inciud- 
1 “7*Kwn-pnced scnedtUUs lor fabricated

SK »*SgÆffBffSrta
înmnStion OI large contracts, loreigu 
jSftomestic, for raUway equipmuiti 

Ctll loans were In freer supply; at ?
^^LneTnîlVfirm.enowever,1<lnger Distinct firmness in response to the 

bidiof 8 per cent, for two and three upward tendency in New York was
-es"eg aspects^tne^tock mur-! *how-n bV the ffenerality of stocks in 

' «bvered the ground of the previous the Toronto market yesterday, but in 
gesiloB. Bull P°°U added the majority of cases dealings were

°lmiinments. to whi’Xi gross confined to email lots, only four issues, 
JSSsiipf two to sligntly 'over teA^polnts jn fact, exclusive of mining shares, 

^ tobaccos, textiles, coppers reaching the hundred fnarik. Tfip un- 
leather’s helped to sustain, the ad derlying strength was better maul

's^ ^mlSTsh^eT8 a^elrtre™ ***** f «harp raising of bids

I hoi of one to five points. The one here and there. For example, Spanish
S°nm^edhwithirakveTna^ow^a-’ ™Ver' ** ^ioh 85 1-4 was bid on 

YÜ** hardening slightly at the firm Tuesday, came out in the morning at 
dose. Sales amounted to 1,000.000 shares. 85 1-2, but in tile afternoon 89
Jf°mvestinen?Situation was1 reported wit* the etock held at 90. Spanish

£*.£«k**nd by bond dealers. The River is now well above the former
b|L, market for the exchange failed to high record price locally. Riordan, 

this condition, aside from a slight which is traded in here only at long 
Liberty bonds.Total sates (par integrals, sold at 160 1-4, the highest 

I value) aggregated °*“ ’,,£11 Point on record, reflecting, like Spanish
1 SUM bonds were unchanged on call. River, y,e advance int paper Issue®

----------- in Montreal.
NEW YORK CURB. The widest interest was, however,

I *----------„ .. shown in the market course of Bra-
' New York, Dec. ^ zilian, which, with a turnover of 376

- i tto more important industrial shares, topped the list. The opening
I r^utüTnK £ at 50 3-4, unchanged, wito ^

f \ .1 f* Sotwlthstaiidiiii' the fact that con- advance to 51, while t.ie closing bid
„ F rtereble profit-taking was in evidence 1"2-

the last half hour of trading., shown obstinate resistance to pres- 
Loft Candy sold up to 26%, widen re- sure since touching 50; the" stiffening 
detested a net gain of 1% points for of the rkte for the pound storting 
{today- Indian Packing was in aoUvj having checked English selling of the 
demand, and closed at M%.stock. Steel of Canada, next in activity, 
Tohacoo securities was also very active wlth transactions of 350 shares, ranged
aShji™,PMrototonP^cominued its up- 84 fl3'4 84 1-2, closing at
Wird march, selling at 63%. Inti Fetro- the latter figure for a net gain of 
leum was strong, dosing at 60%. P°lnt and with closings bid
,eum advanfced to 84 5-g. Dominion Iron

neld steady between 72 1-2 and 72 3-4 
Dominion Canners at 61 was up 1 1-2 
and Steamships advanced 5-8 to 78 5-8 
The car issues were strong, Canadian 
Car selling 5 points higher at 57 with 
closing bid up' to 68 and N. S. Car 
preferred also moving: 
to 25.

strength of the Victory loan 
of 1933 featured the war loans, the 
Price advancing 3-4 to 102 3-4 on 
brisk demand.

The

49% 4972% ...... 119
A.... 215a 11798

21478% 18 1785
20105 103 . 29wn98u. •95 2

135 IPapers and Other Industrials 
Also Higher in Toronto 

Market.

56an I. 2092

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

7 1
t>y . 10 9%

53150 51
1043

60.............. ............. see <
...1........14.56".

... «2
14.00 -9 e wI 43%49%61 <t • •

90 89 80
I72% 14% Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fend $15,000,000■ 300 I29 43% 35A t iI

146150 4 *
60.00’%■ 1%

48% .......... 4
.........  3%
......... 1

•• 76 5 3
'68%

4! 25206* I wsra GAIN BY STERLING102 50 47■64% ar.-Savage .. .. 70
87 I .New York, Dec. 17.—Exchange rates 

on pound sterling continued today their 
Demand bills were

180 1754% 4 Vi 423 upward course, 
quoted at $8.82% or 3 to 4 cents aboye 
yesterday’s close, and 17 cents above the 
record low.

Lire cheques were up 84 centimes, be
ing quoted at tho rate of 12.72 for the 
dollar, while franc cheques ware 10 cen
times tower at 10.30. 

v Demand sterling row ta 13.86% before 
noon, later reached: $3.91, and closed at 
$3.8*.

48
78

■ was .. 35 34 2484
112 108

25 1

II 72
STANDARD SALES.98 95

90
Gold-

Atlas ............... 36
Dome Min, 14.26 
Gold Reef .. 4% ..
Hoillnger C.70O 690
Keora . ... 18
Kirkiard Lk. 60 
Lake Shore.. 119 
McIntyre ...213 214 213 214
Moneta .. ..16% 17 16% 17
Kewwty M... 12 
For. iOrewn. 27% 29
Preston .........
(Schumacher. 22
V. N. T. ... 20% 20% 20
Wasaplka 45 53 15, 53-
W. Dome C.. 9% ..
West Tree.. 10% .. 10

Silver—
Beaver .. .. 49% 50 40% ..
Churn b.-Fer. 14% .*. ;.
Gifford 1%.............................
Kerr Lake . .425 
Mto. Corp....177 .. 176
Peterson Lk. 19% ..
’rimisk...............49
Trethewey... 4'6% ..

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas. 25 

Silver—1.34%.
Total salee—73,460.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
4,500 

225 
5,000

UNLISTED STOCKS.J-o
17v.’.Mt0

Asked. Bid.63
203149 143 Abitibi Power com... 

Broropton. common ..
Black Lake com....

do. preferred ___
do. income bonds 

Carriage Fact. com.
do. preferred a...

Dominion Glass ...
Macdonald Co., A. . 

do. preferred ....
North Am. P. * P,
Steel & Rod; com......... 20

do. preferred 
do. bonds ..

200
86% 8690 155

« 4%90 89 500
49% 49% 2,000 16129

3784% 84% 100 ’242899%Brazilian has 2,950 
2,000 

, 590 
27% 29- 8.000

1,000 
1.000 
4.000 

700 
'1.500

75 74I- 45 41 /I 03 6247% 46ü 37%.. 886860
82 T937 : 34 3% ..
4% 4%138

1538
65

80 74197 196
205% 205

jCHICAGO MARKETS.189 187
197 4,15)

50»
6,000

P. Blckell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Iding, report the following prices on 

3 Chicago Board of Trade:

189
MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

hondon, Dec. 17.—Money, 1% per cent 
Discount rates, short and three months’ 
bills, 5% per cent. "

Paris, Dec. 17.—Trading was active on 
the bourse today, 
rentes, 59 francs 40 centimes. Exchange 
on London, 39 francs 53% centimes.

190 (m211 50 Prev
Chien. High. Low. Close Close

\ooÏ BEST NEWS FROM THE NORTH 
FOR MANY A LONG DAY PASY

Royal ..... ... ...........
Standard ..........................
Toronto ............ ..............
Union................... :.............

Loan. Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed ............
Cuiuda Permanent ,
Colonial Investment .
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie ....................... i ...

Landed Banking . .. . ... ... 142 ’ ®ickelL& Co. report fluctuations
London & Canadian .... 117 fn ,the N,ew York Stock Exchange yes-
Nattonal Trust ........... ... 200 terday, with total sales, as follows:
Ontario Loan ......................... ... 160 Op. nign. Lew. ui. Sales.

do. 20 pc. paid ... 160 Alhfl-ChaL .. 47 47 46% 46% 1,700
Real Estate .................................. 190 ... Ato- Can. ... 55% 66% 64% 54% 3,800
Toronto Gen. Trusts ...... 211 ... Am. C. & F. 138% 139% 138 139 4,000

Bond*— - -Am. Cot. OIL 46% 47% 48% 47% A
VÜMftà Breader.i;e.-rv~rry- 04»-»-rvi. L. 24% 24% 24 24% *5,100
Canada S. 9. Litres..;;.:-*.. % ... do. - pref............. 114% 115% 114% 114% 2,40»
Canada Locomotive ............ 93% A Inti Corp.108 109% 107% lv9% 8,800
Electric Development .....' 91 Am. Loco. .. 93% 95 93% 94 9,800
Penmans ........................................ «* Am. S. & R. 65% 66% 65% 68% 6.100
Pario Rico Railways....... 82% . Am. Steel F. 45 45 44% 45 1,900
Province of Ontario ...................... *% Am. Sugar . .136% 136% 136 136%
Quebec L., H. & P................ 67 . A Sum. Tob. 96% 97 96% 96-»
Rio Janeiro, 1st .............................. 74 Am. T. & T. 99% 99% 99% 99% 2,700
Sterling Coal ..................................... 8» Am. Tob. ...265 267 265 2o5
Sao Paulo .................................. Am. Wool. . .126% 129 126 127 8(20u
Steel Co. of Canada..............  98 9» Anaconda ... 56% 57 58% 67 9,100
War Loan, 1925 ..................... 97 96% Atcnison .... 82% 83% 82% 83% 6,000
War Loan, 1931 ..................... 96 96% AG. & W.I. .169% 173 169% 173 2,400
War Loan, 1937 .............. 99 99% Bald. Loco.. .107% 110% 107% 108% 46,900
Victory Loan, 1922 ...J... 99 99 B. & Ohio... 29% 30 29% 29% 10,500
Victory Loan, 1923 ............ 99 i(JB. S. B......94% 94% 94 94 14,(00
Victory Loan, 13-7 ................. 101 101 B. R. T.
Victory Loan, 1933 ............
Victory Loan, 1937 ..............

31.500
1,090

20.100
torn—1
y ... 135% 137% 135 137 134%
'y ... 134% 136 133% 135% 133%
n. ... 139% 141% 138% 140% 138%

oc..........  146 148 145% 147% 144%
Oats—

May ... 83% 84% 82% 84% 83%
July ... 77% 78% 76% 78% 77%
Dec. ... 81% 82%81% 82%. $1%

Pork
May ... 36.65 37.10 36.65 36.65 35.26
Jan. ... 36.80 37.10 36.80 37.10 36.85

Lard—
May ... 24.00 24.05 23.70 23.80 24.00
Jan. ... 23.45 23.45 23.00 23.10 23.45
Dec. ....

Rlbt—

48% .. 
4(5% 46195

160
up 5 pointsThree per cent. 24 2.500HO''

171 170 \70
140

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange ana 
bond brokers, report exchange rate at 
J.30 pan. yesterday as follows:

Sellers.
Close.
8 pm. . 
par.
4.17 
4.-18

112 Spectacular finds by several Cobalt mines. Gold produc
tion, will exceed all earlier ones. Securities of sound pro
ducing mines must now be regarded among the best pos

able investments. Period of solid dividend-paying pros
perity lies before north land.

105 i„ . day's transactions:
e, rnnoludlns mining;
81dU,5oO,

Shares,
bonds,Buyers.

Open.
N Y. fds........ 7% pm.
Monti-ids.... par. 

tj» Cable tr..:.. 4.08 
| Ster. d»ra... 4.09

1 Steitingr. in New York;
# high, R.91; close, 3.86.

' f ) CANADA CEMENT DIVIDEND.

Counter.

%'to'%
..... n23.10 23.45

Z
Mg* i.» 19.15 19.30 18.05 19.10. .15.25
Jai* ... 18.57 18.67 18-45 18.62 18.70
Dec. ... 17.05 ....

,4oo

VICKERY & CO.dgid

The feature of tihe week in business 
is the large volume of ‘‘sorting-up" 
orders received hy local wholesalers 
consequent upon the holiday trade.

In wholesale dry goods travelers are 
nearly all home, but business con
tinues active, with email shipments of 
British textiles being received. Knit 
goods are scarce, and Canadian cot
ton ml Us are sold out until June next. 
Silks are advanced fully 25 per cent-, 
and general merchandise, rugis and 
carpets are also advanced.

In wholesale groceries distribution is 
weU maintained, but stocks are light. 
The sugar situation is easier, but 
nuts, raisins, pickles, catsups and bak
ing powder are held at higher prices. 
Heavy export shipments of canned 
goods for Europe are reported.

In wholesale hardware there is a 
good demand for the season with 
prices tending upwards in builders' 
hardware, iron and steel bare, stove 
pipes and roofing material

In wholesale boots and shoes trade 
-is fair.
cautiously- owing to uncertainty of 
leather values.

In wholesale provisions trade in all 
lines Is fair, with an unsettled feel
ing In the live hog situation. Smoked 
and cured meats are In steady de
mand at unchanged prices. Dard is 
in good demand, and the tone of the 
market firm. Prices for eggs are well 
maintained, with active demand for 

Butter and cheese are 
quieter, and poultry active and strong 
at advanced prices.

In the fur trade manufacturers are 
working to capacity on sorting orders 
and report good sales.

The retail trade is very active wltn 
holiday business increased in wlumv 
over last year.

The failure list is tight. Remit
tances are satisfactory and city col
lections good. -

Statistics regarding Canadian fail
ures for the month o-f November af
ford Interesting figures. The com
mercial defaults total 58, against 68 
in November, 1918, 74 in 1917, 112 in 
1916, 217 in 1915 and 306 in Novem
ber, 1914.
also show like contrasting 
ranging from $1,455,000 last month to 
$4,993,000 in November, 1915, and $7,- 
093,000 in November, 1914.

DIVIDEND NOTICE
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE BLDG. 

Adelaide 3521
Canada Cement directors have de

clared a quarterly dividend of 1% per 
cent, on the common, payable Jan. 16 to 
shareholders of record Dec. 31.

8U0
s TORONTO900 CANADATHE COLONIAL INVESTMENT 

AND LOAN COMPANY
«Si

300

PRESSED METALS.

Half-Yearly Dividend.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

of three per cent, on the permanent 
preference stock of this company has 
been declared for the half-year ending 
December 31, 1919, and that a dividend 
of three per cent, upon the ordinary 
permanent stock of the company has been 
declared for the half-year ending Decem
ber 31, 1919, and that the same will be 
payable on and after Friday, the second 
day of January next.

The transfer books of the company will 
be closed from the 16th to fee. 31st of 
December, inclusive.

By order of the board.

The bid for Pressed Metals on the 
local curb advanced from $325 to $330 
jwrterday without bringing out any 
dock. The "rights” sold at $51.

C. P. R. IS STEADY.

Oil, Curb, Industrial and Mining Stocks
Bought for Cash or Carried on 

Conservative Margin
„ _ H% 14% 14% 14%
Butte & Sup. 26 27% 26 26% 2,700
O. P. R. ....134 134% 133% 133% 2,000
C. Leather ,. 94% 96% 94% 94% 6,100
Chand. M. ..121% 124 121% 121% .........
Ches. & O... 53 53% 63 53 1,500
C., M. & S.P. 36% 37% 116% 37% 8,100
do. prêt. J.. 52 62 *60 61% . ..........

C., R. I. & P. 25% 25% 24% 24% 1,800
Chile Cop. .. 18% 18% 18% 18% .....
Chino Cop... 35% 36% 35% 35% 1,100
Col. F. & !.. 39% 39% 39% 39% 1.U0G
Ohio Gas ... 49 49 48% 48% 4,600
Corn Prod.... 84% 85% 84% 85% 9,900
Crue. Steel..211 212 209 209 7,700
Cub. Cane S. 51% 52% 51% 61% 6,300
Dome M. ... 13 13 12% 12% 900

13 13% 12% 13 3.500
do. 1st pr.. 19% 20 19% 19% 1,200

Gen. Mot. ..327 330% 327 327% 6,Sou
Goodrich .... 81 81% 80% 81% 1,900
Gti Nor. pr.. 76% 77% 76% 77% 7,200
G.N.O. ctfs.. 37% 37% 37% 37% 3,300
Insplr. Cop.. 50% 61 50% 60% .........
Inti Nickel.. 21% 21% 21 21% 6,200
Inti Paper... 76% 76% 75% 75% 7,500
K. C. South.,103% 104% 102% 102% /...
Keystone T.. 43% 44% -43% 44% 2,300
Kenn. Cop... 28% 26% 27% 28 10,800
Lehigh Val.. 41% 49 41% 41% 1,800
Max. Motors. 34% .V.
M. F...................106% 108% 106% 106% 9,100
Mer. Mar. .. 49% 50% 49% 50% 8.9UÜ
Mex. Petrol.203% 210% 202% 207 34.300
Miami Cop... 22 22% 21% 22% 2,*00
Mid. Steel ..' 49% 49% 48% 49
Mo. Pac. ... 25% 25% 26% 25% 1,600
N. & West.. 97% 97% 97% 97% 600
Nat. Lead ... 79 79% 79 79% 800
N.Y. Air B..108% 110% 108% 109% ' 1.200
N. Y. C..........68% 68% 67% 68% 8.300
N.Y., N.H. .. 26 26% 25% 26% 8.200
Nor. Pac. .. 79 79%- 78% 79% .........
Pah-A Pet..103% 107 103%.105% .....

40% 40 40% 18,000
78% 76% 76% .........
19% 19% 19% 1,706

P. S. Car.... 99 101 98% 101 .........
Ray Cons. .. 19% 20% .19% 20% 2.20»
Reading .... 75% 76% 75% 76% 7,600
Rep. Steel . .112 112% 109% 109% 44,600
Royal Dutch. 94% 97 94% 96% ------
Cinclair OU.. 43% 46 43% 44% 62,600
South. Pee. ..108% 103% 102% 10$% 22,400

300
102%
103%

CHARLES A. ST0NEHAM & CO.
(Established IMS)

• ttP.R. was steady to firm in the 
New York market yesterday. Opening 
«lightly higher at 134 there was an 
advance to 134 7-8, the price, how
ever ,easitig at the close to 133 7-8, as 
compared with 133 3-4 on Tuesday.

TORONTO SALES.

Op. ""High. Low. Cl. STOCK BROKERS
28 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO

Private leased wire eystem connecting all our offices in the following cities! 
Now York Chicago

' Mltolnkee Philsdalphi»
wi-Twa Detroit
Hartford Cleveland

Sales.
9Bank Com...196 .......................... ...

Brazilian ... 50% 51 50% 51
Bank Ham. ..188 ............................ ..
Bank Monti..208%...............................
Can. Bread.. 29 ... ..................
Can. Car ... 57 
Can. G. Elec. 100 
do. pref. ...100 
do. rights.. %

Cement
do. pref. ... 98% 
do. bonds .. 99 

CoL Invest.. 70
Crown R. ... 45% 45% 42 43 3,400
Dom. Bank..205 % 205% 204% 206%
Horn. Can. .. 61 .......................- - •
Dom. Iron .. 72% 72% 72% 72% 50
Mackay .........  76 76% 76 76
do. pref. ... 68%...............................

Maple L. ... 200 ...............................
do. pref. .

N. S. Car. 
do. pref. .

Pac. Burt .. 33
Riordon .........160%...
Spanish R... 85% ...
iteaniships.. ^78% '78% 78% 78% 55

do. pref. .. * 85% 85% 85 85
Steel of Can. 84% 84% 84% 84%
do. pref. ... 99% . .7 ..................

Tl’pthPWPVr . - 47 # » • es»
W L., 1931.. 96% 96% 96% 96% $5,500
W. L., 1937.. 99 99% 99 99% $8,900
V. L.. 1922.. 98% 59% 98% 98% $9,260V H 1923.. 98% 99% 98% 98% $3,660
V. L., 1927..101 101% 100% 100% $17,450
V L., 1923. .102% 102% 102% 162% $74,900
V. L., 1927..103% 103% 103 103% $7.900

(
376

2
1

25 A J. JACKSON. 
General Manager.

JJated this 18th day of December, 1919.
6»
20
8 "NO PROMOTIONS."140Gold Production of 

Northern Ontario 
Now $1,000,000 
A Month

Manufacturers are moving 10 Erie73%
10 THE BANK OF TORONTO$3,000

1
Î

10
fl

ANNUAL MEETING.63
125

The annual general meeting of 
shareholders of this bank will be 
held at the banking house of the 
Institution, corner of King and Bay 
streets, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
fourteenth day of January next, the 
chair to be .taken at noon.

30
16
10

' 5103
25new-laid. 4% . • -

25 10U 50022The gold production of Northern 
** Ontario has reached a record 

“ figure. The year 1916 previously 
held this enviable position with a 
monthly average of $862,000. The 
present rate Is $1,000,000 per month 
—an Increase of $138,000 over 1916— 

i, and conclusively demonstrates that 
not only I» the economic stress, 
occasioned by war conditions, being 

i rapidly eliminated, but is also In
dicative of great future prosperity. 
Dome Mines Is an Impressive ex- 

f{ ample of quick recovery. Resum- 
-f Ing operations with a practically 

depleted treasury, the Company 
. has earned In- less than Six 

months enough to place It . once, 
again In the dlvldehd-paylrig class.' 
This remarkable "comeback”

’ serves as an Illustration of what 
may be expected from mines such 
as Davidson Consolidated, which Is 
now approaching a period of big 
production. Tlje situation empha- 

, sizes, moreover, the advisability of 
purchasing selected gold Issues Im
mediately! while prices are at their 

I present low level.
matlon and maps of the gold areas 

* will be sent an receipt of the at
tached coupon.

2335 33 35
5

62
i THOe. F. HOW.

General Manager.90
The Bank of Toronto,

Toronto, November 20th, 1919,
l 250

50
1,000/

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE J P- BICKELL *e®Penn. R, R,. .40% 

Pierce-Arrow 77% 
Pierce OH .. 19% Stocks of MeritThe Annual General Meeting 

Shareholders of this Bank wifi 
at its Banking House in Toronto, 
Tuesday, the 13th day of Jaiimrv next. 
The chair will be taken at twelve o'clock 
noon.

oducers 
of pro- 
greater

of the 
be held Members ofonMONTREAL STOCKS. 1My Market Despatch con

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lend
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

The volume of liabilities 
figures,

Nsw York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires Unexeelh

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
75...126 JOHN AERD.

General Manager.AH. Sugar .. 72 72 71% 71% 1,745
Abitibi .. ..203 - 205 201 206

52 M M 52 
86 86

his is Studebaker .106$ 107% 104% 104% 2s;9O0 

Stuts Motor..11&%112% 113 113 t>00
Tenn. Cop... 9% 10 9% 9% .........
Texas Co. ..293 297% 292 297 8.200
Texas Pac... 42% 43 41% 41% 3,400
Tob. Prod. .. 88% 90% 88% 89% 5,800
Union Pac. .122% 123% 122% 123% 6,600
U.S. Alcohol. 103% 104% 102% 102% 1,900
U.S. Food Pr. 76% 77% 76% 77% 3.2Q0
U.S. Rubber. 124% 126% 124% 125% 18.100 
U. S. Steel.. 104 104% 103% 103% 43,700
Utah Cop. .. 70% 73 70% 73 2,800
Utah Sec. ..9% 9% 9% 9% 2,400
Willys-Over. 28% 29 28% 28% 6,e00

Total sales for day. 1,064,900 shares.

t Z'25 U
244Brazil ..’... 51 

Brompton* ... 86% 87 
Bell Tel.
Cement .. ..73 

do. pfd. ... 99 99
Canada Car.. 53% 60 

do. pfd. . ..100 105 100 104
Con. Smelts. 27% .
Can. Steam.. 78% 79 78% 79

do. pfdt ... 86% ..
Can. Cottons 97 
Detroit .. ..109 
Dom. Can. .. 60% 61% 60 
Dom. Iron .. 72% 73 72
Lyall .................. 83 >..
Lauren tide •266'
Nat. Brew...176 
Quebec ..
Riordqn ..,.168 161
Spanish —... 85% 89% 

do. pfd. ...129 131 128 130
Steel of Can. 84% 85 84 85

do. pfd. ...100%............................
St. L. Flour.148 148 146 146
vuc'-etto ... 58 60 68 68
Royal Bk. ..215 .............................
Commerce ..197 .. ..

1,790
GOODYEAR TIRE ISSUE OF 7 PER 

CENT. PREFERRED SHARES 
GOING WELL.

ed Service115share, 114 114s INVESTORS’ 6UI0Em GRAIN COTTON STOCKSFurther Infor- 7498%
SENT FREE l&»ON • 

REQUEST
3,67959 New York Stocks.

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.
Canadian Securities.tild gO 320The syndicate composed, of A H 

Ames & Company, Dominion Securi
ties Corporation apd Nesbitt, Thomson 
& Company, offering this issue re
ports that orders are being received 
in good volume from all parts of the 
Dominion The predominating number 
of orders are for small lots of shares, 
Indicating widespread1 interest by 
small investors.

The special safeguards and provi
sions In connection with the preferred 
stock make it rank almost equally as 
high as the best industrial bonds. 
This, together with the fact that the 
issue price of $97.50 per share of $100 
par value the share, yields the in
vestor practically 7.20 per centi, is 
making a strong appeal to the in
vestor.

Another point which is making it 
attractive is the fact that under the 
present Dominion Income war tax act 
dividends from preferred stocks are 
exempt from the normal taxation.

95
t450 ST AKDARD BANK BLDG.

TORONTOF. C. Sutherland &Co.
46seven- 

id 49c
97 94% 94% 250

195
765

Slock Brokers
. T2 King Street East, Toronto, 
jill McGill Street, Montreal.
No Stocks Handled on Margin.

7------------- COUPON--------------------
send me copies of The Min- 

in$ Digest and Maps of the gold areas.

435
20selling

COBALT AND PORCUPINE I
STOCKS.

Wti* the pressa* bis* prise et ■ 
MLVBR, a rendition which Is likely I 
to remain for ream time to ream, I 
these are several very attractive #p- ■ 
pertnnlttee new offering In the Mb- fl 
teg Steaks.

Write re tor Information. . fl
FLEMING A MARVIN I
A Strek Brokers ■I1W OJ.», Bldg., Tareato' ^

i;n NEW YORK COTTON. Phene Adelaide MW.630179 176 178
.. 27 27% 27 27

168 159
;J. p. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard Bank 

Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change flactuatlons as follows:

346 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
- --_i IL-t:___

MINING SECURITIES

ilch is 
ve $i. 
BÔVE

Prev.
Open. High, Low. Close. Close.

37.45 36.99 37.10 36.82
34.76 35.07 34.70 34.83 34.61
32.67 32.95 32.30 82.80 32.60
31.10 31.27 30.60 *1.12 80.90

20 Jan. ... 37.00 
Mar. ...
May ...
July ...
Oct. ... 28.60 28.80 28.36 27.70 28.66 
Dec. ... 38.35 38.50 38.00 88.60 88.11

m480 : i
Write for the Latest225 dent arts y I tea till» aids- IOMKIO.37 PORCUPINE MAP

Free.
TANNER, GATES & CO.

<N( 16

J. P. CANNON & CO.t BANK DIVIDEND.Address ( NEW YORK FUNDS STEADY.^,.r.*...n.r....... . .......
W. 25-12-18 SOI Dominion Bank Bldg. 

TORONTO,
Tel. Adel. 18N.© © STOCK BROKERS.Montreal, Dec. 17.—Dividends declared: 

La Banque Nationale, regular quarterly 
dividend of 2% per cent, payable Feb. 
2 to holders of record Jan. 16.

1
New York funds remained steady In 

the local market yesterday around 7% 
per eenti premium.

Members Standard Stock Baohaage.
«8 KING STREET W„ TORONTO

Adelaide 8842-8841.
\

*VVv /L
i

$

The Imperial Trusts Cpmpany
OF OAITADA#

E8TAMJ8HED 1887. •

15 RICHMOND ST. WEST *
(Opposite Simpson’s) 

ESUBJErc/rTOM’ Adm,n,*"torAuthorized te 
CEI VES DEP 
the rate of

CHEQUE, and 2|r|ewsal|nterretR at *

Per Annnm on Minimum 
Monthly Balances4%

Acts as Transfer Agents, Registrar and Trustee under Mortnaoa» n. 
an*d *Exchangi** f°r “fekeepln° an,d collection of Income. FtorelenDrafti

MORTGAGES, BONDS AND SECURITIES PURCHASED FOR CASH. 
Correspondence Invited.

Z

BIG DYKE GOLD 
MINES, Limited

We possess information on this property which 
has not as yet been made public, and advise the 
purchase of this stock.

Full particulars will be furnished on request. 

Write, wire or phone.

J. P. CANNON & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

56 King Street West
Phones Adelaide 3342-3343.

Toronto, Ont.

MINING SYNDICATE
WANTED—A few responsible men, 
with from $100 to $1,000, to join 
syndicate of- Toronto men In pur. 
chasing and operating high-class 
mining property (a Northern On. 
tarlo. Full particulars mailed on 
requeut. This Is an exceptional 
opportunity.

BOX 87, WORLD.

Up oVjMBE^TQPlCS,
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\ 8t/S£ A TRANSFER CARD AND 
SAVE TIME

7Paintings 
At Half 
Price

;+

Rushing Out of 
Office

r
T> R%

8®
ai

IG FFiÉtti
No gift could evidence 

greater discrimination or good 
tarte than a painting. Very 
opportunely, too, 
nounce a sale at half price of 
some excellent canvasses by 
well-known artists. You are 
invited to visit the art halls on 
the sixth floor to see these.

You will find also a wealth 
of the little things in ornament 
and framing that go to artisti
cally set off an interior.

ï
«gjlpp;

I n

I 1

I mig

Forced to 
Public 

I 1 roads,

~X1rev i, ;

IS'into the cold winter dusk a man needs 
a stout, warm coat to his back. That’s 
the time when fur is a good friend. You ( 
may have the coat lined throughout ^ 
prefer a big cosy coonskin. The man . 
who lives outdoors will want a cap and 
gauntlets.

I ' '< . '

All those* requirements we can satis
fy. Our stock is large and carefully 
chosen, and prices are advantageous 
just^now,

Coonskin Coats .....................................
Korean Beaver Coats (Goat Skin)

All made with full size roomy bodies and large rolling shawl collars.
Furlmed coats of Muskrat, with shawl-shaped collars of otter. The 

shells are of black beavercloth, priced at $150.00 and $200.00.
Marmot-lined Coats with Otter Collars .
Fur Collars of Otter, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00.
Scalene Collars (dyed rabbit), $16.50 and $18.00.
An excellent range of Persian Lamb Caps in driver, tie top and wedge 

shapes, $6.50 to $20.00.
Hudson Seal and Electric Seal Caps in driver shapes.

< Gauntlets in Persian Lamb, Otter, Wallaby and Dogskin.
Simpson*»—Main Floor.
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The Big Restful Arms y

of a Chesterfield chair will perhaps most quickly of all gifts induce the 
Christmas spirit in a recipient. Winds may roar without and frost crackle, 
but deep in one of these comfort-builders he will smile content.

Are you planning a worthwhile home gift to a bachelor, an elderly 
pair, or new-married ones? This splendid gift display at special prices is 
your real opportunity.

•Wood 
Gatherer

A forest setting handled 
skilfully. Subdued effect. Ad
ditionally interesting through 

_ being painted on large wood 
Regularly $150.00, 
............................ 75.00

: / mm\ Islington
•a antl-ta

g
V. ;ers.4

the tight on 
has been com] 

* pient by whl< 
/ fne tfcifemselv. 

and provision 
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i the teder,
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lon and C
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1 Chesterfield in tapestry. Size 7*. Regularly $145.00, at.. 110.00 - 
1 Chesterfield in tapestry. Size 6*. Regularly $185.00, at'.. 139.00
1 Chesterfield in brown velvet. Size 7* 6". Regularly $185.00,

142.00
. 95.00 
135.00
82.50 
59.75
69.50

...........v..... 85.00
Regularly $ 115.00 
.......................... 79.50

• c .150.00 Black Dogskin Coats. 35.00 
42J50 Galloway Coats

now
-■ l57.50« 4

One of 
Bell-Smith’s.

Mount Victoria in the back
ground; under a gentle light. 
Excellent blues and grays of 
the Rockies. Regularly $72.00,

31.50

at
1 Chesterfield in tapestry. Regularly $145.00 at................ ..
1 Chesterfield in blue velvet. Size 7*. Regularly $185.00 at 
1 Easy Chair in tapestry, large size. Regularly $,! 10.00 at 
1 Armchair in tapestry. Regularly $85.00 at..

' 1 Rocker in tapestry. Regularly $95.00 at ...
1 Easy Chair, large size. Regularly $115.00 at 
1 Chesterfield Chair with reversible cushion.

> ecu,« Sta85.00 the 1 
lie, all 

itocSyturdB..
- To hell, u 
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To sell, un 
and in like i 
In- market n

• •••-•4444'S4«4e444we4
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now «

■ ■at > ofs
A Lazy 
Dutch Canal.

Here is an excellent bit of 
Holland atmosphere by Wijn- 
gaert—canal, barge and mar
ine setting. Regularly $200.00,

100.00

To forever 
with all Hun 

bale gr 
,or «ah
I- veget

ySimpeon’e—Fifth Fleer.
>

1
j* * z*
m [ callBooks for Every Child i iSTORE HOUR»

Today, Store opens at 8:30 a.m.and closes at 5:30 p.m. 
The Store will be open at nfjht as follow*:

Friday, December 19th, until 10 pan. 
Saturday, December 20th, until 10 p.m. 
Monday, December 22nd, until 10 p.m. 
Tuesday, December 23rd, until 10 pan.

Store closes at 5:30 on Wednesday night (Christmas Eve).

a!; : Christmas 1» story book time. Every child's library should be stocked now for the year’s con
sumption. Our Book Department is a storehouse for little minds to wander thi-ough. Books of 
fairy tales, adventure, classic legend, animal life, history—all these and more are here for their 
choosing.
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The Children*» Annuals
Blackle's Annual .....................................
Chatterbox, 1920 ................................... ..
Boys’ Own.............................................. ..
Girls’ Own.................................................. .
Chume................... ........................................
And others.

;Sleepy Time Tales, 50c Each
Sleepy Time Tales, each 
Tale of Cubby Bear.
Tale of Frisky Squirrel.
Tale of Tommy Fox.
Tale of Fatty Coon.
Tale of Billy Woodchuck.
And others.

1.29 For a
Man’s Den.

The sun flames slowly 
down behind the black forest, 
and twilight creeps through 
the trees. Turmaelin is very 
happy in his interpretation of 

— a Norwegian sunset. Regular
ly $75.00, now

. so
1.00 i . j

(j 3.00
34»
3.00

dThe Best for Children’! With the Boy Allies
Any boy can fight with Haig in Flanders, 

stand in the firing line on the Somme, consort 
with the Russians, charge with Foch at Verdun, 
-torpedo hostile battleships, patrol the North Sea 
and a score of things by reading The Boy Allies 
Book. Each .

David Blatze and the Blue Door, by E. F. 
Benson

The Real Mother Goose ................................  1.60
The Burgess Bird Book .

Aesop’s Fables, illustrated 
The Peter Patter Book .
The Peter Patter Book, Illustrated by Arthur 

Rackham ....
And others.

j
-,

\ 200
%1 24» Ho! For the RinkI) 1 2.00t 1.50

______  (No Phone or Mail Orders On Sole Footwear).
BOTS HOCKEY BOOTS, black oil pebble, regulation style, wide hard boxing toe 

tongue and insole. Sizes 11 to 13. Today ............ ....................................................................... ..

.50 37.50. 1.95 felt paddedSwift Stories for BoysEi » 250i Tom Swift and his motorcycle, motor boat, 
submarine, runabout, wireless, adventuring in 
the sky, in the sea, far north, in war and in 
peace. Vigorous and fascinating. Per volume 50

The Popular Bedtime Stories, 50c SI?.E.KP HOCKEYS, double stay over Instep, wide toe, and hard boxing, 
tongue and padded insole. Size* 1 to 5. Today 

This includes putting on skates.

» Padded5 - AThe,. Adventures of Reddy Fox.
The -Adventures of Johnny Chuck.
The Adventures of Peter Cottontail.
The Adventures of Une’ Billy Possum.
The Adventures of Mr. Mocker and AH Their

others.
Mother West Wind Stories, each ..

Simpson’s—Main Flotor.

Krrci325 3) •'
Successful
Canadian

Popular Books for Girls
Lang's Fairy Book ..........................................
Red Fairy Book, Red Book of Animal Stories, 

of Romance and of Heroes.
Arabian Nights, illustrated.
The Wonderful Galloway Series, each... 14»

BRIMMED HOCKEYS, made of box kip leather, tan trimmed facing and box toe heavy
-l e,”‘1 “ -■ •*•*' '

MEN’S AND BOYS’ HOCKEYS, Ames, Holden and McCready make 
regulation style, Inside ankle support and heavy padded tongue and 
and spring heels. Sizes 1 to 5%, $4.00; sizes 6 to 10, $5.00.

I %1.25
^Kitchener. 
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Lit*'
[i .- 1.00 Some very fine work has 

been done by Albert Robinson 
of Montreal. We wt -Id like 
to show you a collection of 
little landscapes and marines. 
In some of the latter the misty 
tones of harbor life f»re won
derfully realized. Regularly 
$30.00,

Black chrome hockeys. 
Insole, hard leather box toes

(

If
i

h. that a, needs in the way of clothing, everything that
Hel thafh°f glftS’ Î115 Parents wiu find ™ Simpson’s store.
Here we set forth three practical suggestions :

if ;
Li Christmas Show *%! X sche

l
Phone Main 7841I:

hM A15.00now

Fifth Floor i,i

.oekwa ,2

Uses
Transfer

*

Flashlights! Meccanoi- S‘"Pistols,” nickel plated
“Fountain Pen” style ................................. .............. 91

7Sc <93c^r$1t13 Case" etyleB> «uail, medium.' ' large.

Christmas Papeteries, 45c
... ^autlful holiday design Papeteries, containing 
34 sheets fine linen paper and 24 envelopes, rib-
DOM ' tied e e V# ••"•••••••••♦••• •ereeeeeee.eï,..,, 4£

Morning Specials in the Toy Department

,, ,.>ai«"îïïK;’c,uS“nïr'.K nr.
for boys of all ages.

No. 0 set 
No. 1 set 
No. 2 -set 
No., 8 set 
No. 4 set

Also accessory Sets from $1.60 to IS.00 set. 
Inventors' Sets, each

126Card.' ’
1 ; [ ‘

.msuitable

....... 1.60
3.00
6.00

i ffl
: * IHave your first sale put on 

a transfer card. This 
you give your name and ad- 

1 dress only once and pay for all 
your purchases at the 
time.

.’é ».. ♦
He Needs a New Suit Judg•4 1A

means j-j9.00 
. 16.00

oAt, ^7,S0—Su'ts as smart looking as they are serviceable, in brown, 
Uh mafgrille in^m^ greer .^dmoY, brown and gray tweeds, and blue worsted fin-

? Norfolk models with a boyish swing that is mannish, 
made with waist band. Sizes 3 to 8 years, at ,

3.00
F 1 one Unusual Valus In

Leather Shopping Bags at $3.25
With guesett bottom—crepe finish—nickeled 

with duplex safety catch. Fitted with 
change purse. Special

“Little Princess” Doll Carriages, Special 
Value, $15.00

White, Cream and Gray Enamel Finishes. 
™-ïïnJ?"y ,m»<le throughout of genuine reed. Fancy 

Ned sides with roH edges on body and hood. 
Adjustable reclining backs, handle* securely fasten
ed through to axles. Special steel springs and
h£5les?M*ind£J B°dy 2$ lDChee 1<mg" hei#bt of

, 8-Piece Ivory Manicure Set
In satin-lined presentation

No Phone. Mall or C.O.D. Orders.
British Army Tanks and British Navy

entlreïy of steel and alttracUvely decorated. $3.60 
value. Today ............. .................... ............................... 2.09

Knicker pants
.............. 7.50
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Christmas
Service
Bureau

Would you like your pur
chased neatly wrapped and 
tied with fancy ribbon, with 
greeting card and seals at
tached? The Service Bureau 
on Main Floor, Richmond 
Street entrance, will gladly do 
this for you.

L i

Baby Ella Dolls, $1.49
Moving eyes, hair, bisque head, 

body, jointed limbe, 8 inches long, 
morning for, each ............... ..............

composition 
500 to sell thisWarm and cosy, smart in appearance, and woolly in material, 

will wear long and look well until
I Tested fabrics that 1.49

worn out.

a* in ,rads-

years, 25 to 36. Prices range from $17.50 to $35.00.

Simpson’s—Main Floor

Enamel Cooking Sets, $1.75
Good grade gray enamel, nine useful utensils 

setn6at display box. 72 sets only to s6H today,

-faT
cheviots 

Sizes from 7 to 18 1.76 4.60! \ll The MÎSEÎK D.
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UTILIZE OUR CHRISTMAS 
SERVICE BUREAU

A Smatr Bathrobe

Woolly Overcoats for Boys
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